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National Newspaper Week Reminds Nation of Part Newspaper Plays In Winning War
The passing o f another year, twelve m onths o f 

the stress, the tria ls , the hardships occasioned by war, 
has brought us to  another N a tiona l Newspaper W eek 

Through a period o f seven days the A m erican  peo
ple in  Pampa and every c ity , town and v illage in which 
newspapers are published, w ilt pa y tr ibu te  to the ac
com plishm ents o f a free and independent press. They 
w ill accord recognition not alone to what the newspaper 
means to them  under norm al conditions, its place in our 
A m erican way o f life , bu t also what the press has ac 
complished in fu rth e rin g  the A m erican war efforT tand 
war program.

To keep the steel furnaces going, scrap metals 
were needed and a fa ilu re  to meet th is need confronted

the governm ent * It was a t th a t po in t the newspapers 
took over the problem  Ind iv idua lly  and collective ly 
They ag ita ted  the  demand fo r scrap thousands o f news' 
papers, large and small, da ily  and weekly, organised 
com m unity scrap drives In response to these the metal 
poured in, the furnaces continued to  operate and steel 
fo r ships, guns, tanks and planes was mode possible

The m etc l scrop drive was but one o f many back
ed successfully by the newspapers. Advertis ing  con 
tribu ted  o r underw ritten  by the  papers pu t over the sale 
o f war bonds and stamps; financed the Red Cross and 
the USO; and now Pampa's com bined W ar Chest drive; 
secured the needed blood donors tha t the lives of 
wounded soldiers m igh t be saved; encouraged and p ro 
moted the o rgan iza tion  o f home defense; Red Cross ac

tiv .ties ; the production and conservation o f food and 
other projects fo r which support was needed

Bui tlic  greatest service rendered by Am erican 
newspapers was m creating  unci ho ld ing public morale 
Day by day, week by week, throughout the year, editors 
have prom oted not alone the need o f tang ib le  th ings but 
w ith  those, fa ith  in the A m erican cause and the as
surance o f eventual victory. The un ifo rm  support of 
th a t cause and the un ifo rm  assurance of victory have 
made a ll other th ings possible

In the arm ed services o f the notion, to the extent 
o f thousands, are to  be found newspaper publishers, 
editors, advertis ing and subscription salesmen, p r in t
ers, pressmen, representative from  every departm ent of 
newspaper production

W ith  .t a ll, w ith  rad ica lly  depleted personnel, the
pres: has carried on th rough extra  exertions and long 
bouts on rhe. p a ir o f those job has been to  keep
the home lues burn ing, I fia t the A m erica  the ir asso
ciates and m illions o f others o ie  fig h tin g  fo r may be 
the Am erica to which they w ill return when the of 
unconditional surrender o f the enemy in Europe and 
Asia has arrived

Throughout the past 12 months the A m erican news
papers have perform ed a va lian t service fo r the cause 
o f freedom. They hove given much under d if f ic u lt  c ir 
cumstances. The observance o f N a tiona l Newspaper 
W eek is a f it t in g  recognition o f the accomplishm ents 
o f the Am erican press
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Every Crop Acre Needed To Meet Nation ’s Food Demand

ALLIES CHASE NAZIS
*  4-

WFA Calls On 
Fanners For 
All Facilities

By OVID MARTIN
WASHINGTON, Oct. 2 — i/H — 

With military ami foreign relief 
demands for food steadily increas
ing. the War Food Administration 
has set 1941 farm productipn goals 
which call lor use of every crop 
acre and every farming facility in 
the country.

Given average growing conditions, 
the proposed plantings would pro
vide the nation with a harvest 
considerably greater than the rec
ord output of food expected this 
year.

Tins goals will be laid before con
gress on Wednesday, and before 
state agricultural war boards at 
meetings to be held this month. 
The first state meeting will open 
Monday at Denver, Colo., Manhat
tan, "Kans., Baton Rouge, La , Jack- 
son, Miss., Columbus, O., and Mad
ison, Wls.

In addition to increased over-all 
volume, tlie program proposes sig
nificant changes in the agricultural 
pattern.. Some diiect food con
sumption crops—such as dry beans 
end pens, soybeans, peanuts, wheat. 
vegetables and potatoes—would get 
first claim on crop land.

Peed crops, particularly lower- 
yielding types, would give way to 
lood crops and higher yielding feed 
crops. Because feed supplies are 
expected to be 18 per cent smaller 
per animal unit, goals rail for re
duction in some types of livestock 
production, particularly chicken: , 
hogs and turkeys.

The goals suggest- "the following 
percentage tnifeases over this 
year's expected- production or acre
age: Milk 3. eggs 1, beef cattle and 
calves marketed-, for slaughter 19. 
liay 3, corn 3, wmgit 26, soybeans 
22. peanuts 31, sugar beets 42. po
tatoes 2, sweet potatoes 8, fresh 
vegetables 10, vegetables for pro
cessing 6, dry beans and peas 18

Percentage decreases suggested 
were: Farm cliickeas 3, commercial 
broilers 20, turkeys 4, hogs 17, sheep 
and lambs on farms 4, barley 2. 
sorghums 5, oats 9, rye 3 and flax
seed I. No change was suggested 
for cotton and rice. A 10 per cent 
increase was recommended for to
bacco.

The goals would utilize 380.000.000 
See FARMERS Pago 8

$100,000 STEAK

Death Takes Father 
Of Colonel Campbell

Col. Daniel S Campbell, com
manding officer of the Pampa Army 
Air Field, left for his home in 
Booneville, Ind., Saturday afternoon 
following receipt of a telegram ad
vising him of the sudden death of 
his father, Dr D. A Campbell.

Details concerning his father's 
death were not given in the tele
gram.

Dr. and Mrs Campbell made a 
wide circle of frierds In Pampa 
during a recent two-week visit here 
In July of this year. A pioneer 
physician who started his practice 
in Hopkinsville. Ky , where Colonel 
Campbell was born, Dr. Campbell 
had also practiced in Lexington, Ky.. 
before moving to Booneville, where 
he had been located for the last 
quarter of a century

In addition to his widow and son. 
Dr. Campbell Is survived by two 
brothers. Joseph and Cecil Camp
bell, and a sister , Dr. Katherine 
Campbell.

I S A W .. .
Coach Otis Coffey yesterday a f

ternoon looking at the dock around 
120 p. m.. and being suprised to 
find out It was after 12. The coach 
has been kept on the jump ever 
since coming to Pampa from Robs- 
town— bo much On the Jump that 
he's lost 35 pounds since he came 
to Pampe.

Five-One Oarage WOSCuyler ph Si

¿ V

A rare steak indeed is this 3 
3-4 pound hunk oi beef bought 
by William Hiller for S100.090 at 
Springfield, 111. War Bond rally

Texas 15 Millions 
Over Bond Quota

i By Tho AsMoci-ifc<? Prc-v-N
Texas today stood $13,090.000 over 

its quota in the third war loan 
drive. Witli actual cash subscrip
tion totaling $435.000.000 forwarded 
to the U. S treasury by the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Dallas.

The state's quota for the drive 
that ended at midnight Saturday 
night was $420,000.000.

Nathan Adams oi Dallas, state 
chairman of the 100,000 volunteer 
sales organization, emphasized that 
the $435,000.000 total thus far of- 

j ficitilly -tabulated does not include 
| many thousands of sales not yet 
I processed, nor does the blanket fig- 
I ure indicate buyers in Texas have 
individual buyers in Texas have 
responded to the need for war 
bond purchases by plain people.

WASHINGTON, Oct 2—</P>—The 
24-day third war loan ended to
night,. with its $15.000,000 goal over
subscribed and Secretary Morgen- 
thau voicing his satisfaction for a 
job well done

When the treasury offices closed 
tonight, the duve was over the top 
by $ 1.887.000.000— and the final 
count is yet to come.

We give double S. and H Green 
Stamps on cou|x>n books Motor Ihn 
Service Station —Adv.

5 Die, 2 Hurl 
In Car Wrecks 
Near Amarillo

I Five persons were killed and two 
injured in traffic accidents near 
Amarillo Friday evening.

Peggy Jolene Reese. I 1-2-months 
j old daughter of Cpl. and Mrs. T  A 
Reese, was instantly killed when the 
car driven by her father was struck 
bv a pick-up driven by Roy Kretz- 
ineier. farmer residing near Pampa. 

j Corporal Reese had parked his 
, ear. headed east, in front of the 
gate of Amarillo Field. He was turn
ing the car to head back to town 
and had run out of gas. K iitz 
meicr .said, when the pickup hit the 
right rear of Reese's Plymouth 
coupe

It was raining at the time the ac
cident occurred »pd asUhry Corpor
al nor Mrs Reese saw the other 
car. Mrs. Reese said she and her 
husband and the baby were all 
thrown from the ear, which was 
badly damaged.

Kretzmeier gave his name to the 
officer of the day at Amarillo Field 
and left to proceed to Amarillo.

A head-on automobile collision on 
Highway 60 one mile west of Ct. 
Francis, resulted in the death of 
Thelma Hedy Jones. 30. 1002 Madi
son, Amarillo, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J I Jones, Floyd. N M : Roy 

| Turner Kindred. 26. 2401 Northwest 
15th avenue. Amarillo: Guy Hugh 
Solomon, 29. 902 N Pierce Amarillo; 

¡and John Calvin Grimes. 15. son of 
Mr. and Mrs R E. Grimes, 1522 N 
Houston, Amarillo. All exeept young 
Grimes were Pantex employes.

Injured were William Jackson 
I Townes. Amarillo, chief project 
j manager at Pantex. brain concus- 
! sion, head cuts, body bruises; Ralph 
¡Foster Jr., son of the Rev and Mrs. 
E. R. Foster. Amarillo, broken left 

| leg. broken collar bone, and numer
ous cuts.

All of the victims were taken to 
the Amarillo Field hospital Kindred 

.and Solomon were dead on arrival. 
The Grimes boy lived only a few 

I minutes and Miss Jones survived 
\ for about 45 minutes- 
________ HUY V IC TO RY STAM PS— --------

Purge Launched On 
Jews In Denmark „

STOCKHOLM, Oct. 2 —(Pi—The 
Germans have launched a purge of 
Denmark's 6.000 Jews, they an
nounced officially in Berlin and 
Copenhagen today, opening a gesta- 
po-storm troop reign of terror 
which prompted Sweden to inter
cede quickly tonight with an offer 
of haven for the victims and a 
warning for the Nazi oprewsors.

The .Swedish government an
nounced formally that it had asked 
Germany to permit Danish Jews to 
come to Sweden, but a Swedish 
spokesman said there were strong 
rumors mat the Germans already 
had begun to deport the Jews to 
Germany and Poland.

THE ROAD TO NAPLES WHICH FELL TO THE ALLIES

PROCI D A  ISCHI A

Sweeping down onto the wide | battle area- The are of U. S. flags |and Pompei have opened the way j  direction of the American attack 
plains before Naples, the American i from Salerno to Ischia shows how t. .  ̂ . . . . .  .. ...... .. , .. ,
Fifth Army is about to strike a kill- Americans ringed Naples and n ew '1'"' ! hc cnPture of th* WhUc winch led to the capture of Naples.
Ing blow against Nazi forces tn this ¡advances to Norcera, Castellanmarc I arrows on this photo-map shcI s jiN E A  Telephoto.)

Buy pint fruit jars from Lewis 
Hardware Co—Adv

Santa Claus Will Do His Best lo Carry Full 
Pack For Nation's Youngsters Christmas Eve

CHICAGO. Oct. 2—</n — Santa 
Claus, apparently maintaining the 
same tireless energy in wartime as 
in days of peace, will pack an al
most normal load of toys Into his 
slegh for distribution to the na
tion's youngsters this Christmas

Although deprived of many of his 
old properties because of shortage 
of materials and vexed because of 
Insufficient workers. Santa has been 
putting in an extremely busy year 
trying to meet a 20 per cent upturn 
in ahead-of-season demand for toys 
and games for the kids.

The toy and game manufacturers 
and distributors in Chicago's mer
chandise mart who help set the 
stage for Santa said today Indica
tions were that retail sales will total 
around $200,000,000 —approximately

10 per cent under last year's total.
Holding sales at the predicted lev

el was described as a highly cred
itable job" by John C Ctxxiall. the 
Mart's {federal manager, consider
ing the Industry had to find alter
nate merchandise for many toys. 
These included metal wheels goods, 
electric trains and me( hsntrnl toys, 
responsible before the war for $60,- 
000,000 of the total annual t<fy and 
game business.

He said after new lines of toys 
and some old ones revived were put 
on the market and quickly taken by 
retailers there has been a continual 
stream of Improvisations. These and 
scores of new type games will re
lieve serious shortages, he explain
ed.

Fire Preveniion 
Week Opens Here

Opening of National Fire Preven
tion week in Gray county, in con
nection with the week's observance 
in other counties of Texas and of 
the United States and the provinces 
of Canada, was by a proclamation 
issued today bv Gov Coke R. Ste
venson. governor of Texas

The special week begins today and 
will end on October 9 Two special 
radio speeches have been scheduled 
in connection with the observance 
in Pampa

Capt. William T  Beazley of Pam
pa Field will make a speech from 
noon to 12:10 p. m. tomorrow over 

i KPDN. The Pampa News station, 
I while Otto F Shewmaker, member 
I of tho local committee for the week. 
I will ,‘ )>eak for the same period on 
I Friday over the same station, 
j Governor Stevenson, in the proc
lamation issued today, said:
| "Due to the national emergency 
during time of war. the safety of 
human lives, and in the interest of 
sound economy, it. is the patriotic 
duty of every citizen in Texas to 
aid in the prevention of fires.

"Citizens of Texas, particularity 
civic, are called upon to emphasize 
the danger of fire and to encor^ge 
the enforcement of fire prevention 
rules and regulations in an effort 
to lessen the disa trolls consequences 
of fire ‘

- - -  BUY V ICTORY S T A M P S --------

Juvenile Delinquency 
Is Growing Problem

HOUSTON. Oct "Thou
sands of children now attending 
schools will bp criminals unless some 
substantial improvement Is made" 
to combat juvenile delinquency. In
spector L. D Morrison, chief of the 
police crime prevention bureau, told 
a conference of Texas peace officers 
from the Gulf Coast region.

Speaking at the federal bureau 
of Investigation sponsored meeting. 
Morrlscn asserted last night, that 
"juvenile delinquency is not strictly 
a police problem, but It is a com
munity problem"

KPDN Joins Mutual JounlyLaunches
n  . k| . New Scrap Drive
uroâdcâst INotwofis

WEATHER FORECAST
WEST TE X AS : Little temperntu 

rhanpre. scattered shower« Sunday.

10 n .m. . . . . . . .
1 1 a . m.  . . . .
12 Noon . . .

1 p. m . . . . . .  __ _____
2 p. m.3 p. m. _ ......
I p. m. _______ . j
fi p . m . -------------- .  -------------------- ------
7 p . in. . __________ _______________
R, p. m. ______ ______________
9 p . m. _______ ___________  . i

10 p . m . ----------------------------------------------
I t  p. hi. ---------------------------------------
12 M M niffh t ...........................— ___________
Friday’«  maximum ________ __________
Friday’»  minimum — . ----- ----------- .  I

t

Radio Station KPDN. The Pam- 
| pa News station, within the next 
I few days will become an affiliate of 
j the Mutual Broadcasting Svs- 
| tent’s coast-to-const network and 
TSN. the Texas State Network.

| This announcement was made last

Congress Al Sea 
On Father Draft

WASHINGTON. Oct 2 -TP' — 
Senator Barkley of Kentucky, the 
Democratic leader, said today that
an official communication from 

the war department" may be forth
coming soon on pending proposals 
to ease the effect of the fath./s 
draft on family life Really, con- 
press is still at sea on the tickhfh 
problem.

A request for a written statement 
of the department’s position is un
der consideration. Barkley said, to 
afford the senate guidance on a 
series of bills designed to limit the 
draft to as few fathers as possible 

¡by first scrapping all other sources 
such as groups kept out of service 
by present standards of literacy, 
physical fitness or by occupational 
deferments.

Barkley, one of eight senators con
forms in an hours-long private ses
sion with Lt. Col Francis W. Kers- 
ling of selective service, said “ the 
situation is still fluid" exeept that 
the Wheeler bill to deter fathers 
generally to Jan 1 can not pass— 
"everyone knows that ’

He did say he got the impression 
that the army's expansion plans 
might be "seriously tipse-t" by adop
tion ot a Wheeler substitute olfereri 
by senator Taft (R-Ohio.t designed 
to call fathers under 3D ahead of 
those over that age 
----------HUY VICTORY ST a  v  pa------------

500 Reported Lost 
In Sinking of Ship

CAPETOWN, Oct. 2-t/D—News 
of one of the worst ocean tragedies 
of the war—the sinking without a 
trace of tile 18,700-ton British liner 
Ceramic with more than 500 passen
gers aboard last. November—was of
ficially released today by naval au
thorities.

The Ceramine was sunk, presuma
bly by an enemy submarine, some
where in the Atlantic while en route 
to Captown from England. The o f
ficial announcement was withheld 
almost a year because of uncertain
ty over the fate of passengers and 
crew.

j night by Jack Hanna, general man
ager of The News and KPDN. fol- 

I lowing word from Gene L. Cagle.
| general manager of TSN at Fort 
Worth, that all negotiations had 
been completed

Tho move means that KPDN 
listeners will be able to hear all 
the big bands, .stars and nationally- 
known news commentators and net
work programs regularly carried on 
MBS

KPDN hopes to be able to have 
the MBS lines tied into Pampa by 
Tuesday in time to carry tho first' 
game of the World Series baseball 
games Officials of the Southwestern 

See K I’DN Page 8

Joan Berry Enters 
Hollywood Hospital

HOLLYWOOD, Oct 2—(/PI—Joan 
Berry. 23, entered a hospital today 
to await the birth of the child of 
which she asserts film comedian 
Charlies Chaplin is the father.

I Hospital attendants said she was 
admitted about 5 a. m , and that the 
baby was expected “shortly."

1 Chaplin denies paternity -of the 
¡child He agreed, however, to de
fray expenses incidental to its birth 
and to provide other sums ponding 
paternity tests. Miss Berry had sued 
tn have Chaplin declared the fa
ther. an dusked he be orderer to pay 
$-.500 monthly for its support

Shortly after the suit was filed. 
Chaplin was married at Santa Bar
bara to Miss Oona O'Neill, daugh
ter of playwright Eugene O'Neill

i Pampa Army Air Field will work 
j  side by side with various Pampa 
| war agencies and committees in 
putting o n  Pampa and Gray coun- 

| ty's share of the current nation- 
I wide "Scrap Metal Drive." „ it was 
I announced last night by Lt. Col. 
William A. Poe, post quartermaster, 
and Lt. Edward A lino, post salvage 
officer

t The campaign to dig up hundreds 
i ot tons of scrap metal for use in 
[ America's offensive-minded war ma
chine is to last for two weeks, from 

| now through Oet. 15.
Pampa Field will not only aid in 

,the promotion of the drive through 
: arranging programs and speeches 
j by various officers, but will also fur
nish army trucks to collect the 
scrap

Although plans arc still in the 
j formative stage, it is also likely 
i that a "jalopy" parade will be or- 
! ganized by officials at the air base. 
In this parade will appear several 
different military vehicles, into 
which goes a percentage of the met
al reclaimed during those national 
scrap campaigns.

Jack Hanna. general salvage 
chairman for the local war produc
tion board and C K Treese, indus
trial committee chnirman for the 
board are working with Garnet 

| Reeves, chamber of commerce sec
retary. in completing plans for the 
drive. L L. Sone, superintendent of 
the Pampa schools, will direct the 
school's part In the drive The 
Texas State Guard will also co
operate in collecting every bit of 
scrap metal that Is available 
throughout -the county

According to the chamber of 
commerce, the oil fields around 
Pampa have been divided Into sec- 

See SCRAP DRIVE Page 8

ITALY
U. S. Bombers 
Plaster Reich 
In Day Raids

By GAYLE TALBOT 
Associated Press War Editor

With Naples behind them and 
an all-weather supply line firmly 
secured. Allied invasion forces 
fought their way northward tnwant 
Rome last night chasing the Nads 
against stiff rrnrguard resistance 
Dial promised to yield few prison- 

• ers.

There was no indication from A l
lied headquarters how far Gen. 

I Mark W Clark's troops had pro- 
l grossed in the mobile fighting, but 
I they probably had not yet reach- 
! ed the wide Volturno river, which 

would form a temporary defense 
line for the Germans some 20 miles 
north and northwest of Naples, 

j  An Allied spokesman was quoted 
' as saying that Benevento, 32 miles 
t northeast of Naples, was “directly 

threatened" by Gen. Clark’s forces 
and that "the road to Rome is now 
open " It was admitted, however, 

| that the Germans were making 
their usual calculated withdrawal 
under the direction of Marshal Er
win Rommel and that they were 

j likely to reach their next defense 
| line more or less intact, 
i An Allied officer conceded grudg
ingly that Rommel probably would 
make a masterly retreat, because 
“he's done a damn sight more of it 
than anyone else."

Speculation centered largely on 
where the Nazis would stand and 
fight. One reoort emanating front 

| Switzerland said they were digging 
j in only a dozen miles short of Rome 
! in the historic Castel Romani re- 
: cion but Berlin dispatches to 
I Stockholm said Hitler had ordered 
| a "blood wall" built across Northern 
j Italy against which the Allies could 

Sec ALLIES Page 8

Girl Hospital Technician Escapes From Asylum 
Inmate Who Held Her Prisoner For 29 Honrs

CAMDEN, N J., Oct. 2 —(JI»)— 
A* tractive C. ira Mary Murray. 26, 
was safe here today after spend
ing 29 hours as the prisoner of an 
inmate of Fairvtew. Pa . state hos
pital for the criminally insane, who 
forced her to accompany him in her 
car when he escaped from the insti
ti tion Thursday afternoon.

Miss Murrey, a technician at the 
hospital, ra.t into a taproom here 
1: st night and gasped to the bar
tender:

"Please call the police quickly. I 
,'ust escansd from a dangerous
man”

Later the girl told Detective 
Captain Augnatile Koerner that the 
inmat»: Eugene Caeter. J2. former
ly of HatTkforg. Pa , forced her to

_

stay in her automobile with him as 
be drove about eastern Pennsyl
vania and Ilewr Jersey

Miss Murray sa d that what she 
first thought to be a “black auto? 
matte' in Cs .ters hand turned out 
to be a can> d piece of soap which 
he gave her before putting her out 
of the car in Camden. The car was 
found abandoned.

Thomas Rutherford. hospital 
superintendent, said Caster was 
not vicious” but “potentially dang

erous.”,.
Miss Murray, whose home la In 

Konesdale. Pa., appeared unharmed, 
except for shock, police said. A 
widespread search la under way for 
Caster, Koerner reported.

*  ★  A

Aussies Take Japs' 
Finschhafen Base

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN  
THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC, Sun
day. Oct. 3—WP)—The capture of 
Finchhafen, Japanese air and sea 
base in northeast New Guinea, was 
announced today by General Mac- 
Arthur. b j$

Australian jungle troops of the 
famed 9th division captured tfaf 
town Saturday just 10 days after 
the first seaborne forces landed 6 
miles to the north.

Finschhafen is the third major 
Japanese position to fall since Sept 
12 when Salamaua fell to the Allies. 
Lae was captured Sept. 18.

The Australian 9th division won 
fame for il,s action in El Alamein. 
Later it was brought from the de
sert in Egypt and given extensive 
training tn jungle warfare. > ’

Their capture of Finschhafen by 
breaking through fixed Japanese 
defenses gave the Allies complete 
control of Huon gulf which overlooks 
Japanese-held New Britain only 70 
miles away:

MacArthur’s spokesman said 100 
bodies of Japanese marines, gener
ally considered the enemy's best 
troop», were found at Flnachhafen 
when the Australians broke through

Today's Best
L A F F
AND NO TIPS

DELPHI. Ind. — When Barber 
Harvey Hoshaw yells "next!”  cus
tomers step up and shave them
selves.

Because of the labor 
Hoshaw fias Installed 
eight persons to shave 
With a choice of «1

The..... ....— _
Ins. Ufs, A. and H. 

B. M  A. CtH J » .
H. Hoc
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BUSINESS Britain Fasi On 
Diplomatic Front

If YOU 0(0051 *
VOUS JEWELS CAREFULLY 

YOU CAN IUY YOUR DIAMOND

By JACK ÇELL
WASHINGTON, Oot 1 — i/P) — 

A critical report on British commer
cial ar\d diplomatic activities may 
be laid before tlta «n a tê  in exec
utive senlon by members of a five- 
man Inspection committee which 
just returned from a 40,000 mile .trip 
to the world's battle!routs

While committee members de
clined to discuss publicly this phase 
of their extensive inquiries in the 
war zones, there were indications 
they feel that American diplomacy 
and economic activity are falling 
far behind that of the British.

The gist of their complaint, it was 
said authoritatively. Is that British 
postwar policies already are func
tioning in a practical way while 
American representatives are at a 
loss to know what this nation's at
titude will be on many important 
world questions when the fighting 
is over.

As a result, the committee mem
bers were said to have found that 
the British and to reap postwar 
benefits from many American lend- 
lease contributions to other coun
tries.

F IRST 
MAT I Old Al. I 

BANK

Yes, that is the rear way to buy that dia
mond ring for "her.” Choose a jeweler, 
who, by reputation is trustworthy and 
takes pride in a policy of guaranteed 
value-giving. We are proud of our many 
satisfied customers and always strive to 
please. See our selection.

One o f our many 
fi pc diamond en
sembles priced ac 
(Maly. . .

McCARLEY'S
The House of Distinctive Gifts 

106 N Cuyler Phone 750

p a g e  2 --------------------------------
The mission of Coast Guard avia

tion is to assist the Navy in every 
possible way in convoy protection 
and anti-submarine patrol 

; f  " " i t ; - ---------------------------------------------- —

Matarists Needed to Make 
Unique Gas Saving Test

Every patriotic Texas citizen in
terested m conserving our resources 
and saving gasoline for Victory will 
welcome the achievement of an 
American inventor Already thou
sands of car owners are using his 
invention and the.v report gas sav
ings up to 30'i as well a» more 
power, smoother pickup and quicker 
starting The device, called the 
Vacu-matic Oas saver operates on 
the super-charge principle and fits 
all makes of cars and trucks It is 
entirely automatic and allows the 
motor lo breathe The manufactur
ers, the Vacu-matic Carburetor Co , 
7617-877-C W State St.. Wauwato
sa, Wisconsin, are ottering a Vacu- 
matic free to those who will test it 
on their own cars or trucks and 
help introduce it to others. Write 
them today!

1*4 3
Cherokee Soldier 
Surprises Jops In 
Guadalcanal Fight

CORPUS CHRIST!. Oct. 2—(4>>— 
When an American Indian marine 
sergeant went on the ^Warpath at 
.Guadalcanal, he provided a super
surprise for the Japs, says First 
Lt Malcolm B Loughridge, USM- 
CR. of Houston

Loughridge is stationed with the 
marine detachment at the naval air 
station, after having seen service 
overseas in combat areas.

The sergeant, identified only as 
a Cherokee Redskin from Oklaho
ma. t&’&s with a patrol creeping up 
on the Japs They came upon a 
small knoll and looking down from 
the top saw directly below a Jap
anese field-piece emplacement

Instead of tossing m a grenade, 
the Indian tossed his lariat, roped 
the Held-piece and quickly drew it 
away from tlie startled Japs.

IU V VICTORY STAMPS

It takes fi,e rubber lor 10.000 
automobile ;':es to supply a battle
ship

Dutch Farmer Works 
New Gag On Nazis

1 LONDON Oct 2—i/P>—A Dutch 
j  farmer has succeeded in evading 
Nazi restrictions on sale of fowl.

Aneta. the Netherlands news 
agency said today the farmer ad
vertised that he had lost a purse 
confin ing 100 guilders <$53 when 
Hit.er entered Holland». He offered 
one goose as a ‘ reward for its re
turn ."

Next morning dozfcns of persons 
lined up with purses to "return."

FUNNY

-Ml V VICTORY B p N O »-

DOROTHY GRAY
c l e a n s i n g  c r e a m s

R IC H A R D 'S  
D R U G

D,U9 Ph 124C
107 V/. K in g * "” " '

A L S O  L A R G E S T  S I Z E S . . .  

S P E C I A L  AT $ 2  EACH

i r y - S k i n  C l e a n s e r  (Cream 
683) —for dry skin. Cleanses 
and softens, too. Leaves skin 
looking smoother. . .softer. 

S a lo n  C o ld  C ream  — for me
dium-dry skin. Bland cold- 
cream type cleanser. Ideal 
for young skins.

L i q u e f y in g  C le a n s in g  C re a m  
— for normal or oily skin. 
Light, quick-melting. Thor
oughly removes clogging 
dust, grime, stale make-up

Governor Predicts 
Gas Severance Tax

AUSTIN. Oct. 2—(.TV—A severance 
; tax on natural gas exported from 
¡Texas to other states for indus- 
uial use is a distinct possibility. 
Governor Coke R Stevenson indi
cated today

At a press conference the go\- 
ernor. answering questions, said 
the tax ynight have to be used” in 

i order to encourage retention of gas 
for expanded industrial use in Tex- 

! as.
He emphasized lie had made no 

| decision in this respect but it was 
one consideration in his study of 

1 the question whether more gas 
should be piped from Texas fields to 
areas in the Last with big coal ro
se'1 ves.

Ill Y VICTIIKY SI hM r s
Known number ol planets exist

ing today, large and small, is about 
15(H). but onl nine are major plan
ets.

Ill \ VII IUHY M IA M I'*---------
A  Eyeglass uses are made much 
¡itlonger bv cooling them rapidly af- 
I ter they arc cast

C x p ( X 'U m j a i
M o t h e r ' s  F r ie n d  
helps b r in g  ease  
and c o m f o r t  to  

e x p e c ta n t  
m o th er s .

M o t h e r s  
F R IE N D  an

e x q u i s i t e l y  p r e - 
pared em ollient, is 
useful in all condi- i 
tic®s where a bland, m ild anodyne mas
sage medium in skin lubrication  is de
sired. One condition in which wbme? 
lor more than 70 years have iif>cl it  is a., 
application for massaging the body dv - 
lng pregnancy . i t  helps keep the bkir 
sort and p liab le . thus avo id ing un
necessary discom fort due to dryness and 
tightness. It  refreshes utid tores tin 
skin. An ideal massage application in: 
the numb, ting ling or burning sensn- 
tions o f the skin . for the tired b h 
muscles or cram p-like pains in th ■ -
Quickly absorbed. Delightfu l to use

M other's Friend
Highly praistd by users, many »loctorn pne 
nurse.«, Just ns* any dr'tyjfist for Mother'» 
rricnd—the skin lubricant. Try it tonight

“ W e’re on onr way l.o start an account al the SccomI  
NalionuL OtlicerT

Letter From Nazi's Sweetheart Casts Light 
On What Germans At Home Are Thinking

Bv DANIF.I, l>K UIGfck „
COULFTO-PERTICACA. Southern 

Italy. Sept 24 «Delayed) -</!*> —
This isn’t a story of bombings. It's 
the story of a dead German soldier 
and the girl he left behind in Ber
lin

A half mile from Corieto on the 
crater-pocked road westward lies a 
mangled Nazi army truck in which 
two Germans set out to lay mines 
to protect the retreat toward 
tenza. One was killed outrigl 
an Allied air attack a’nd the 
died within a few hours, the Ital
ians told me.

Beside the overturned chassis in 
the ditch was a Paris-made letter 
folder Inside was a neatly type
written message to “Mein Lieber 
Kurt” from a bitterly distressed 
girl who scrawlingly identified her
self as "Bobb.”

I've just read this letter -so de- 
soairing and war weary and anti- 
Nazi that it casts an amazing light 
or what the German home front 
has been thinking. It was dated 
August 1. 1943

"It's now* weeks and months that 
inv last two letters have gone un
answered." wrote the Berlin girl to 
her soldier lover "I had hoped you 
might surprise# me by suddenly ap
pealing on leave and I waited in 
the summer heat as if I were sit-

ck Po-
by

other

BEHRMAN’S GREATEST
COATS | A
Fur T r im m e d  and  Plain. ^

^  SUITS
„ _ _ _ _ _ O F F  W e  ai*e Offering Our Entire

Here Is A n  U n u su a l  O p p o r -  n  " to o k  of Two-Piece Suits for
tunity to Save  on on Item  DOLLAR DAY ONLY Y o u  to Select From.

Early In The  Season. _ _ _  .We are Overcrowded and Need the Room—Come.Buy!

DRESSES
G roup  1
ONI ItA( K
Dresse-. Formats and 

Slack*».
New

G roup  2

11 Dresses
Group 3

lirtti'i lire NX's taken from 
our regular Stork.

ling on ice ■ * * Arp our diplomat
ic relations broken off? Are tliey ; 
to be replaced by enemy activity? |

- I hope that you arc healthy, ] 
secure and in good circumstances 
and between times are well off un
der greater Germany’s korporal j 
( Hitlet ?i

■'Everything here fs satisfactory, j 
Allied terror attacks are 

greater titan ever * * * Hamburg, 
which is spoken ol as a 'general j 
lest,' suffered heavily, * • * Ev
erything is satisfactory except that 
mv 76-year-old father's home was 
lul and burned down He was 
knocked unconscious and was taken 
lo the hospital with grave burns.

"Reichsmarshal (G e o r i n g?> 
whose induth was always so full of 
words is not silent He is called 
'Tenglemann 'name of a German 
chain system of restaurants) be- 
cause in so many towns lie has had 
defeat ."

That letter mocking Germany's , 
"korporal'' and "reichsmarshal” 
reached Kurt.'' according to the 
postmark, about the time lie and 
Ills Nazi comrades were fighting in 
tile desperate withdrawal from Si- 
cilv

its complaints were hardly cal
culated to raise hts morale. But he 
didn't tear it up In the long, 
harassed Italian retreat he kept it 
among his baggage. And five days 
ago when he was killed it lay in the 
white dust of an Appennine road j 
until enemy hands picked it up and 
enemy eyes read it 
--------- BUY VICTORY BONUS----- —

Texas Sailor Loses 
His Roll In Boston

BOSTON. Oct 2 Pi A cafe 
manager and a waitress today 
awaited sentencing for conspiracy 
to steal and larceny of a part of 
a large roll of bills with which 
Corporal Philip J McCusker of 
Deqison Texas, testified he entered 

j  the cafe upon his return from 
Greenland in August.

McCu-ker contended that he had 
j lost $1 200 of $2.600 he had when 
he wen* into the cafe in Boston's 
West End Superior Court Judge 

I Walter J Collins found Manager!
| I oil is Gallo and Mrs Emily Re.
! the waitress, guilty of conspiracy j 
1 and. while adding that he was not !
| convinced that McCusker had S1.200 
¡taken from him I am convinced !
, that Gallo is guilty in a sum ex- 
: reeding $100" The court found 
i Mrs. Re guilty of larceny of a $100 
! bill which McCusker testified he 
had tendered to her for a drink He 
said he never received any change

McCusker said the money was 
partly his accumulated army pay 
and partly sums won in gambling 
will) other .soldiers during 11 
months in Greenland.

Mrs Re sobbing hysterically, had 
to be carried from the courtroom 
and Judge Collins |>osl|H)licd sen
tence lo Monday

HUY VICTORY STAMI'H -----

Cox Resigns As Head 
FCC Quiz Committee

—v * • **1 «•epo iu  < xv-mc.j .saiu
the British have had representatives 
of cabinet rank in intimate touch 
with their military leaders in North 
Africa and the Middle East. He 
saijl the American diplomatic front 
is “undergoing some strengthening 
that is encour^gi!^," but added that 
the situation in India is “mixed up " 

---- BUY VICTORY STAMf-8__ —
There are two automobile acci

dents every minute in the United 
States.

va lu e s
to

$12.95

and

BEANIES
N ew  styles and m ateria ls in oil 
the lotest colors!

V a lu e s
to

$9 .95

HATS i it  w  F a il B A G S
All N ew  Styles a n d  Fab r ic s  to 

M a t c h  A n y  C o s tu m e

and

Val. to
$24.50

HOSE
Dollar Day Special

$ f l 0 0

"Exclusive 
' Bui Mel 
Expensive"

WASHINGTON Oct 2— (/Pi 
llep Cox iD-Ga.i. who has been 

j  engaged in a bitter feud with mem- 
! her of ihe Federal Communications 
! Commission in his rapacity as head 
' of a special committee to investi- 
! gale the FCC. has resigned the 
! chairmanship of the committee. He 
: will continue as a member of the 
j inquiry group.

Cox annonuced his resignation to 
the house after conferring with 
Speaker Rayburn His resignation 
had been demanded in a petition 

i filed op May 13 with Rayburn by 
' Clifford burr, a member of the 
FCC who charged that Cox was un
fitted to conduct the investigation 
because of a connection with an Al
bany. Ga . radio station which had 
business pending before the com
mission,

----- BUY V ICTO RY S T A M P S -----------

County Spends And 
Invests $85,043.59

Gray county spoilt approximately 
$80,000 more in September than the 
county received

The situation, however, isn't' as 
bad as it seems for $67.009 of tire 
amount spent was in reality on In
vestment as the county purchased 
$87,000 worth of certificates of in
debtedness in the Third War Loan.

Expenditures of the county for 
September totaled $85.043.50 while 
%c''lpt- were only $5.371 77 B C 
Wilson, county auditor, said Satur
day

Among the expenses was the pay
ment of $1.14170 for the "iron 
lung” purchased by the county com- 
— ------  Other expenses were

TO—

Franklin Delano Roosevelt, President
and

Henry Morgantkau, Sec. of tho Treasury
GRAY COUNTY HAS SENT YOU $1,435,931.50 
IT S QUOTA WAS 1.300,280.00

This money was invested by all the interests in our 
county; the small individual, the more prosperous indi
vidual, the small business interests, the larger business 
interests, the small partnerships and cooperations, the 
larger partnerships and cooperçtions, the farmer, the 
stockman, the lawyer, the doctor, the merchant, the 
salaried man and the laborer.

The non-résident corporation and business interests 
in our community have invested w ithus.

To all of the investors we want to express our ap
preciation.

The W ar Finance Committee has worked fa ith fu lly  
. and diligently, but it fu lly realizes that the job was really 

done by the people who invested.

Signed: GRAY COUNTY WAR FINANCE COMMITTEE

Crawford Atkinson J. W. Gorman
A. J. Beagle, Jr. Joe Gordon
Carl F. Benefiel Jack Hanna
Roy Bourland C. T. Harris
M. K. Brown - Mitchel Hill
D. V. Burton Vernon L. Hobbs
Frank M. Carter R. G. Hughes
Rev. Douglas Carver C. A. Huff
Irwin W. Cole Dr. Calvin Jones
Walter F. Dean E. J. Lewis, Jr.
Tex DeWeese Trovis Lively
Ivy E. Duncan Bob McCoy
E. J. Dunigan, Jr. C. E. McGrcw
Mrs. Siler Faulkner Doyle F. Osborne
Wm. T. Fraser D. W. Osborne

Gray County War Finance Committee Members:
PAMPA DIVISION—

Mr*. Frank Perry 
John H. Plontt 
J. R. Posey 
J. C. Richey 
Frank Smith 
Jamet F. Smith 
J. M. Collins 
C. B. Cook 
L. L. Son«
J. M. Stein 

« Dan Williamt 
Fred Thompson 
Charlie That 
W. B. Weatherred

LAKETON DIVISION
Clarence Bowers 

Ennis Jones 
Floyd McLaughlin

GRANDVIEW DIVISION
Guy Andis 
D. I. Davis 

Jim McCracken 
Roy Ritter 

Jack Stevens 
Watt Wills

ALANREfD DIVISION
W. J. Ball 

W. H. Blakney 
L. H. Earthman 

B. E. Glass 
L  V. Palmar 

A. M. Walker

McLEAN DIVISION
W. E. Bogan 

F. H. Bourland 
John Carpenter

C. E. Cook
D. A. Davis 
C. O. Greene

J. L. Hess 
Ruel Smith 

Mrs. O. G. Stokeley 
Rev. R. S. Watkins 

Frank Wilcon

LEFORS DIVISION
Hank Breining 

Mrs. E. E. Gething 
Mrs. John L. Smith

E. A. Vance

Mr. Natan Adams 
Mr. C. M. Smith

Mr. F. E. Intel

My. Delea Vicars

Mr. f . D Stennis
Mr. Walter Rogers

State Chairman 
Regional Manager

Gray County Member of 
Ragionai Committee

j District Member of. Regional 
Committee

CaMoty Cbai'man 
Vfea Chairman

Dallas, Texas 
Plcinview, T a w

Pomp«, Taxa«



----------- T HE P A M P A  N E W  3------------
present an 80-mlnute fun fest under stars, and blues-sl 
the title of “Let's Go.'' V te»

Heading the show will be Louis "Let s Oo' will sts 
Kelsey, who doubles as comedy man “I “ 1 ¿ '„ if* *  
and master of ceremonies. Top leml- the p P* ^  
nine attractions o f “Let's Go” .are '  BUY v ic t o r y  
the singing and dancing Reeves sis- Port Wayne, Ind 
ters, three eye-filling night club gasoline pump.

A  needle is handled by about 70 
workmen as it undergoes more ^han
20 processes in manufacture.
-----------BUT VICTOKY BONUS-------------

At the end of this w^r the United
8tatc Air Force and aircraft person- 
and at full throttle the rate is al
most doubled.

USO Camp Show At 
Pam pa Fiald Monday

Another of the popular USO Camp 
Show_s will take over the stage of 
the Pampa Army Air Field Recrea
tion hall tomorrow night wheh a 
ten-person troupe of entertainers

ment in a proclamation.
Commander Richard R. Cooke, 

officer in chirge of the battalion, a 
West Virginian, said it was honored 
by “such a great commonwealth as 
Texas”
---------BUY victory  STAMPS---------

TRY PAMPA NEWS WANT-AD8.

DOLLAR DAY VALUES DOLLAR DAY VALUES 

Lady Peppered

Fine service weigh» Per
cale Sheets. Limit only 2 
sheets to one customer.

Sheer, permanently dull 
finished s t o c k i n g s  to 
glamorise fail outfits— 
new shades.

DOLLAR DAY VALUES DOLLAR DAY VALUES

Women's and mi sses '  
socks in ribbed lisles and 
novelty weaves. Sizes 8 
to 10 VS

3 Pairs tor 31.00

Men's "Esquire" peeks In 
newest fall pattern«. Reg
ular or ankle lengths.

3 Pr. For $1.00

•hep a* AndMmÿ*s every dey dur 
hig A nth en y Menth fer money 
eeving velues. Watch this near«'

DOLLAR DAY VALUES DOLLAR DAY VALUES 

Ladies' Sheer Hose

w  w  Pair
Rayon Seconds
Second selections of 42 guage 
ra ons. Tiny flaws are ta- 
descernible and have been 
repaired. Full fashioned.

2 Pr. For $1.00

•eeuky a  a wom an's duty Stay
ifcuhS, wear light-hearted fashions 
. . . man look to you to bodlt morola! 
®w< fashions far woman— os flatter
ing as a pretty speech1 Bright colors 
to moke you look as young -05 you 
Seel - and clever styling that mokes 
tf ll women look shorter, little wo
men seem slim m er! Be sure to rely 
en Anthony's, ond yeu’ ll find thet 

»  •  pieosoat duty!"

Washable pull-on 2-but
ton lengths. Colors to 
moteh or contrast.

DOLLAR DAY VALUES DOLLAR DAY VALUES

Men’s Madinaws
Pretty qs a p ic t u r e -  
ready (or oil smart 
outfits is Anthony's 
big” showing of the 
newest of this seow i's 
miHinery hits!______ __

W e've o woy-witb-foshion 
. . . ond a w a y -w iih -a - 
l^udget, too. W e've a knaek 
(o r picking the spirited, spe~ 
cial sort of fashions you in - 

p jL  dividualists love! So don’t
■ brood over ypur budget, but

rush to Anthony's ot once! 
W e'll turn you out from 
heod-to-toe ond surprise you 
delightfully with the kttle . 

'*£, ness of the price!

Soft pouch shapes and 
frames. Real leathers and 
fine corde fabrics— many

100% wool f a b r i c s  —  
warm heavy weights— at
tractive plaids ond solid 
shades-*• V ic t o r y  Tw ie ke  

ik  W o n t e d  f e t t e r e d  
A  S m o o th  S o b e r  d i  nee

DOLLAR DAY VALUES DOLLAR DAY VALUES

V«ur c«ot and ie the
^orkbon# of yjour foil out
fit. So, by means see 
that they ape both correct 
— correet in fashion and 
value. Drop in at Anthony's 
•ncf see the many, many 
«pats ond suit* the* are juet 
rtfljht Hr

Bver nohcef When you see « 
group of dikttnpuiehed -  looking 
men . . . they a ll seem to be 
equahy weit dressed. And . , . 
when you sec^a group of less dis
tinguished-looking men . - r  they, 
too, ore about equal in their o $ - 
pparonce . . . b«*t not so well 
dre*sed. Like seems to ottract 
like! Don't misunderstand us . . . 
distinction has practically nothing 
to do with price! It is more a m at
ter of whot sort of clothe«; one 
choose* . . . and, particularly,
where they eome from! Our cloth
ing . .  . regardless of its price has 
thot 1 ndef in c ite  something that 
stomps it as of Otstinc.
tion."

Women's and girls' sporty 
oxford in tans a n d  
browns. Leather or rubbei 
soles

doyi' 8 to M  plaid ffon- 
nel shirts— coat styles—  
well mode. Ideal for win
ter school wear.

Royalty felts are mode 
of genuine fur —  ana 
that's why they hold 
their shope and look* 
so Iona. N e w  f a l l  
styfes^re bensì

DOLLAR DAY VALUESDOLLAR DAY VALUES Ltt 'ar min —  let'er blew —  
you'll be worm and dry in 
on« of those rovervbloe- - 
bright pio tri or tailored 
♦ w it outside —  waterproof
gobgrdm« inside

Sizes for little boys i  to 
12 years. Smart cash
meres in double breasted 
styles. Many ensembles,
too!

Women's block kid arch 
support oxfords with me
dium heel and "Aero- 
tixed" aie cushion insole

DOLLAR DAY VALUES
DOLLAR DAY VALUES

IkwMe Blankets Crushed kidekin, 
smooth calf— soft 
s u e d e s  are ex
pertly used in our 
new fall shoes—  
styles for e v e r y  
war - time offoir. 
Blaoks are num
ber eng this sea
son with military 
tan a close sec
ond.

H ardy yet pho
bie leather! are
used in all A n
thony shoe* —■ 
correct fit ond 
good looks ore 
on inherent part 
of their c o n *  
struction. Gome 
In tomorrow'for 
real shoe setie-

Send them off te 
school in the best 
ehoes you can buy 
—  y o u ' l l  f i nd  
t he m at  your  
down t o wn  An
thony store. Boys' 
and girls' styles 
with solid leather 
soles are featured

Jew fer fashion —  sew
for thrift. Choose sev
ere! of your oufits from 
this fine group of 54- 
itj. fabrics. Flannels, 
herringbones, g a b o r -  
dines, pl a i ds .  25 % 
woel, 75% spun.

|% wool double plaids 
with 3-inch sateen bind
ing. Choice of 4 colors.

Mens fine quality work soot, 
combed cotton, white and 
colors and Rockfords, all slaes. 
8 pairs for $1.00.

DOLLAR DAY VALUES DOLLAR DAY VALUES 

Men'« Sweet■nan-
SHIRTSC hatk aa’i  “S i tU a C k atb aa’s

wool, M Û  rwyon, 
rotton—  3 - inch «»in  

Umring. Soft pastel shades 
— lane nap Ou» F roture 
Vehrs Menke*

Extra heavy weight fleece 
oil sizes in grqy or 
white. Buy your sweat 
shirts now.

A Demonstration of

★  LOW ER PRICES
* BETTER STOCKS
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5 iM 8 B B  O f  (H E  ASSM llATTU PRK£rt iPoll I e « » d  Wire». 
I V  AwalktMt Hi m . I«' «ritltl*.! to the w  for
««M Im Imi I.r «11 new« »toMtita* erMMed to It or ..therwIM 
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York. at. Lon to. Kanaaa Cite. Lo« Angel««. San Fraaeiaeo, 
Bad Ckiraao. >

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
BT  CARRIER ip Patnva t ie  per week. »1.00 per month Paid
I Rad ranee ts 00 per $ month«. $«.00 p«r «ix month«. »11.00 
par pear. Price per aingle copy $ cent*. No mail order* 
accepted In loealitiea «erred by carried delivery.

P L E D G E  OP ALLEGIANCE—“I pledge allegi
ance to the Flag of the United States of America 
Mid to the Republic for which it stands, one 
nation Indivisible, with liberty and justice for all.”

Horror Pictures
Having been consistently on the. side of those 

who want the whole, story of this war told to the 
public, as fast and as accurately as national security 
permits, we*feel free to express disgust of the horror 
pictures of American wounded which are being re
leased from time to time.

These have resulted from insistence of the Office 
o f War Information, inspired by Third War Loan 
publicists who feel that the picturization of Ameri
can gore will make the public more realistic in its 
reaction to the war, and thus will sell more bonds.

With this we disagree heartily. We feel, as we 
have said frequently, that the news of the war 
should not be sugar-coated. When Americans land 
in North Africa, or on Sicily, or at Salerno, ships are 
blasted, men are killed and wounded, materiel is des
troyed. This the public should be told with all perti
nent and illuminating detail.

A landing barge suffers a direct hit. Many 
American soldiers are killed outright, more are in
jured. The Germans know it. The Americans should 
be told, so that they will realize that this is no 
Fourth of July picnic, no fox hunt with the Ameri
cans riding gloriously into the fray and the Germans 
doing all the running and dying.

But is it necessary or desirable to picture the 
broken bodies of the men who died on that barge? 
Isn’t it enough to note that 12 or 20 or 250 or 5000 or 
“ very heavy" casualties were suffered in the" oper
ation, without, harrowing the feelings of those whose 
hoys were participants in the battle?

This isn't a matter of propaganda so much as 
one of good taste and common decency.

Anybody who handles news pictures knows the 
intensive imagination of newspaper readers. Every 
mother, wife, a'dult daughter, sweetheart, watches 
the pictures in hope that her darling will appear. 
She sees the mangled body of a lad about five feet 
eight inches, weighing around 150 pounds, with an 
indistinguishable face that might be that of her boy.

What does she do? She calls the editor and asks 
i f  the name of the victim isn’t Jim White. He doesn’t 
know. Well, can she see the original, which might 
be more distinct? It isn’t. By that time she is per
suaded that the battered remains are those of her 
Jim, from whom she hasn’t heard for weeks.

I f  Jim is reported dead, she never will be con
vinced that he wasn’t mangled. If he proves to be 
alive, she has suffered excruciatingly and unneces- 
carily. And she, probably, is only one of dozens who 
have been victimized by a single picture.

Be  »11 means, let's have truth and realism in 
war news and pictures. Let’s realize that this is 
mighty serious business that deserves everything we 
can give it. But not that way—not with gruesome 
pictures. With restraint, and good taste. 
— — — — —  BUT VICTORT BONUS — —  ■ ■

Manpower Waste
The War Manpower Commission concedes that 

the nation's labor force could be used with 25 per 
cent more efficiency. This will surprise few. We know 
we aren't getting anything like maximum results. 
But we do not know, and the WMC hasn't told us, 
how we am^oliminate the waste.

Obvierfisly part of it comes from geographical 
maladministration of manpower in relationship to 
work. Except in a dictatorship, if there, workers can’t 
be shifted like pawns to match up with jobs.

But that doesn't account for the 25 per cent loss 
that is estimated. Whence does the loss come? What 
can be done about it? What iâ  being done about it? 
Are we to know before the war is ended?

■tri r ie r o n  n u n

The Nation's Press
W I I A T ’S T H E  A N S W E R .  M U . W i l  l .H IE  ?

■‘’(Iilaho Statesman, Boise)

Throe different authorities (you can find them 
on page 8 of the July Reader’s Digest) estimate 
the number of Russians in slave labor camps at 
ffum 10 to 15 millions. There are millions "ill-fed, 
ill-housed, ill-clothed, despised, and suffering." 
Jo« Stalin has put them there because of brutal 

k reasons that seem sufficient to him.
On his visit to Russia, Wendell W illkic saw 

some of thes6 barbed wire concentration camps. 
In  his article in the Reader's Digest he mentioned 
them but there is no mention of them in his fa
mous book. Who persuaded him to delete that 
vital information?

We don't know, but the fact that he was per
suaded drops Mr. W illkic to the stature of a per
son with very ordinary moral courage. I f  that’s 
the best he can do in keeping faith with the 
American people, then the sooner he withdraws 
from the political scene, the better.

EXPOSING THE TYR AN T 

(The Chicago Tritium)

State Rep. Lottie Holman O’Neill obtained a 
transcript of one of the kangaroo court heatings 
o f the office of price administration here and 

•«’ »ed it ¡n to State Sen. Walker Butler, who is 
oering, for submission to the Amerietin Bar 

jociation , evidence of the unconstitutional prac
tices followed by the OPA.

In the transcript W. M. McFarland, chief 
regional hearing commissioner for OPA, inter
preted the rules by which that agency conducts its 

¡»ta r chamber examinations. Mr. McFarland is 
1 quoted as saying that the hearings are an exercise 
o f the President's war powers, that every mer
chant or employe who deals in rationed goods is 

, regarded as. a government agent, and that the 
purpose of the hearings is to determine whether 
the merchant on trial is “ a trustworthy agent 
o f the United States government.”  He pretends 
to excuse the O PA for violating citizens’ rights 
to have counsel, to call witnesses, and to refuse 
to incriminate themselves by saying that the ■pro
ceedings he conducts are not judicial hearings, 
lawsuits, or prosecutions.

Mr. MaeFarland added that any agent who Is 
not frank with his employer is an improper agent. 
Therefore, he reasoned, if a merchant on trial 
refuses to give factual answers to every question 
O PA puts to him. "his failure to do so will . . .  be 
some evidence at least of his being an improper 
agent.” *

' OPA is not the only government bureau that 
eonslders itself cloaked in (he brummagen om
nipotence of "war powers,” but It is the most

Common Ground
«  ¿ a s .  »  S T r r w s s f  , L « r  a h

By R. a  
B O IL E S
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THE HiChT ÏO ST KIKE-WORSE THAN TREASON 

By DR. GUS W. DYER 

(Insta llm ent Three)

The right to strike is more hazardous to the
life of human society today than treason. Treason 
is an attempt to injure or overthrow the recog
nized government. Treason may be a virtue. The 
founders of our government wore technically 
guilty o f treason. The life o f society is of far 
greater importance than the life of a form of 
government.

L ife  o f Society m Jeopardy
The right to strike under modem conditions 

is the right to attach and place An jeopardy the 
life of society.

In the past society was made up o f thousands 
o f independent communities that had Httle con
nection willi eaeli other. That condition lias 
passed away. Through industrial progress society 
has been transformed into an industrial organism 
similar in nature To the organism o f the human 
body. No community now lives to itself. The life 
of each community is dependent on the whole, 
and the life of the whole is dependent on the life 
of each part. When a working man buys his gro
ceries for the week on Saturday, he is served 
by hundreds o f groups cooperating in giving him 
service. When a strike is called in one important 
group, it is an attack on the life of the whole—  
just as a strike called by the cancerous germ 
union in the throat of the individual places the 
life  of the whole body in jeopardy. A  strike by 
the transportation workers would be a serious 
threat to the lives of millions of helpless people in 
the large cities. A  strike by dairy workers would 
endanger the life  of millions o f babies and small 
children. The ’ idea that any sane person would 
justify the right to strike in any industry that 
would threaten the health and life  o f the helpless 
is almost unthinkable. I f  labor unions have a right 
to threaten the life  of society in order to obtain 
unjustifiable gain for themselves, then doctors 
have a right to strike and close the hospitals, 
and undertakers have a right to strike and refuse 
to bury the dead, and farmers have a right to 
strike and force the people in the cities to meet 
their selfish demands or starve.

S tr ik e s  Should  B e a Felony
The right to strike is a barbarian savage, an 

outlaw weapon, antagonistic to_ justice, morals 
and social order, and can have no place in a 
society based on civilized principles. I t  is far 
worse than treason. Any attempt to organize a 
strike against the life  of society under modern 
conditions should be made a felony, and those 
guilty should be punished as deadly enemies to 
the social order.

In the position here taken, it is not meant that 
those who defend strikes and those who have en
gagea in strikes are bad men. The great majority 
o f those who have engaged in strikes doubtless are 
good men and mean well. They have been misled, 
it is believed, by radicals, selfish politicians, ignor
ant reformers and ignorant college professors, and 
hence don’t understand the nature of their acts. 
Saint Paul was not a bad man when he joined 
with the crowd that stoned Stephen. He was 
ignorant o f the nature of what he was doing.

I t  a dairyman in a community should strike 
and threaten the life of babies by refusing to sell 
milk to their parents, many doubtless who de
fend strikes would join a mob to lynch the dairy- 
man guilty of such inhuman acts. ™--------

The complexity of modern society is such that, 
it is easy to lead good men to engage in activities 
that are fundamentally bad and destructive.

Under American constitutional democracy no 
man has a right to injure anybody nor to threaten 
injury to any one. Under our system of consti
tutional freedom, force and compulsion can never 
oe permitted in contracturai relations «** -
type.

I f  the administration continues its policy of 
protteting, defending and promoting the condi
tions that make the strike more and more effec
tive, American industrial progress, it is believed, 
will be no more. Clubbed with the almost un
limited irrtsponsible power that the right to 
strike gives, labor unions, it is- believed, will

Those desiring reprints can secure complet« 
copies f r o m  the Southern States Industrial 
Council. 1107 Stahlman Bldg.. Nashville, 3. Tenn. 
quickiy assume a dictatorship over industry that 
w ill drive men o f self-respect and ability from 
this field, destroy efficiency and make any effec
tive come-back in business after the war im
possible.

T i l

ugly and brutal tyrant the New Deal has raised. 
O P A  has assumed to draft every one o f this 
n a t i o n’s unwilling merchants as government 
agents. I t  pretends to the power to cut them off 
from livelihood and put them out of business as 
’improper agents” for even so much as an im

pertinent remark to a hearing examiner.
RUT YICTORT BOND»-

« V

( Courtesy AAFSAT)  ̂

J.‘It.says here that they’re thinking of drafting fathers.’

The National Whirligig
News Behind The News

By RAY TUCKER
MUTINIES — P r im e  Minister 

Churchill’s "plan followed in demo- 
bllzing Birtains 1914-18 army will 
probably be adopted by this coun
try at the time around twelve mil
lion fighters return to normal life. 
Although that day may still be dis
tant, each American mother and 
father is thinking of the hour when 
a son will walk in the front door.

England’s present leader on as
suming the War Office discovered 
that a mustering-out program had 
been formulated by civilian officials. 
Baaed on mechanical rather than 
human considerations, it brought a 
protest from General Sir Douglas 
Haig as "most objectionable and 
prejudicial to discipline," but the 
marshal was overruled. Churchill 
also disapproved.

Having in view solely prompt re
habilitation of home industries, the 
arrangement provided that skill d. 
key workers should be discharged 
first. In most instances these were 
the very men who had been enrolled 
last because of their importance in 
the manufacture of muhitions. 
Then again, private and political in
fluence were employed on behalf of 
“ favorite sons.”

At least thirty cases of insubordi
nation and three serious mutinies 
(in Folkestone, London and Calais) 
which had to be quelled by force, 
broke out among soldiers who had 
spent two to four years in trenoh 
mud.

Mr. Churchill took their side- 
Their reaction, according to him, 
was only natural. But lor a while 
he had grave fears of the nation’s 
ability to withstand the spreading 
rebellion, which was aggravated by 
"Bolshevists.”

SCHOOLBOYS—The War Minis
ter lost not a moment in developing 
a substitute scheme. He dashed to 
France with his proposal and won 
the immediate endorsement of Lloyd 
George, then Prime Minister.

Mr. Churchill’s project released 
men in relation to their length of 
service, wounds and need of rest; 
veterans received first preference.

He also doubled the pay of the 
remaining warriors so they could 
build up small nest eggs against the 
day they 'would doff their uniforms. 
The system put an |.id to the mean- 
cing unrest, and apparently did 
no damage to postwar industry.

Still another innovation was 
needed for the operation of this 
method of discharge. To provide re
placements for the older men re
turning from the Army of Occupa
tion and elsewhere, conscription was 
retained. Youngsters were called up 
and trained quickly as overesas 
guards.

In view of the far greater num
bers in our armed forces, this prob-

lem will present more serious diffi
culties to the United States. Parents 
may overlook -this fact, but it is 
probable that several million Ameri
cans will be kept on duty in far 
corners of the earth until peace has 
been finally established- 

This means, as it did in England, 
that schoolboys now below draft 
age may still spend years in posts 
extending from the South f’aclflc to 
northern Scotland.

MYSTERIOUS—Capitol Hill’s in
sistence on a more "common sense” 
attitude toward Russia's long-time 
ambitions partially explains the 
Senate Foreign Relations Commit
tee's slowness in committing the 
United States to a full partnership 
with thé U. S. S. R. Though it can
not be admitted publicly,' certain 
high officials in the Administration 
share this viewpoint.

The Kremlin’s diplomatic and 
military secrecy has long irked mem
bers Of Congress, the State and War 
Departments. So has Stalin's persis
tent refusal to attend the series of 
Roosevelt-Churchill conferences.

Without detracting a bit from the 
Red Army's heroic feats and con
tribution to eventual victory, coun
selors of delay believe that Wash
ington should play its postwar cards 
closer to its chest than it has in 
the past. Else we may win the global 
game but lose the pot—if any.

F. D. R.'s own advisors anvisage 
some danger in hasty action. They 
prefer to mark time until after the 
tripartite meeting of British, Ameri
can anil Soviet foreign emissaries- 
some would stall even beyond the 
day that Messrs. Roosevelt, Church
ill and the dictator place their legs 
under one table.

Practical considerations seem to 
give weight to this policy. Should 
Britain and the United States make 
pledges to the Muscovites at the 
proposed meeting, and should Sta
lin later come to terms with Hitler, 
it would leave our president in ah 
embarrassing position. By the same 
token, Congress would look foolish 
if It-palsy-waisied with “Uncle Joe" 
before he tipped his hand.

In short, everyone is waiting on 
the mysterious figure on the banks 
of the Volga. And so long as his 
forces keep driving the Nazis to de
struction, they will have to wait and 
wonder. He realizes it; too.

NEW—An indication that we in
tend to carry the war to the Indian 
Ocean and to Asia is the fact that 
the Standard OH is building in Ara
bia one of the largest refineries ever 
erected abroad. Details are withheld 
because they would give informa
tion about pipe lines, installations, 
railroads and harbor facilities.

Petroleum for action between Cey-

Around
Hollywood

by ERsKINE JOHNSON
T h « title ot this dispatch should 

be “The Moth Ball Girl,”  or 
‘They’ve Got Me Buried.”

It's a typical Hollywood story 
about a beautiful young lady who 
made a sensational hit in her first 
picture and then was completely 
forgotten.

All her friends, she says, started 
calling her "The Moth Ball OirL’’

Her name is Lenore Aubert, and 
she was an actress In her native 
Vienna before the war. Her boss, 
Samuel Ooldwyn, who is still paying 
her a nice salary every week, says 
she’s the most beautiful girl in 
Hollywood since Vllma Banky.

The movie in which Lenore made 
a hit was Bob Hope's comedy, 
"They’ve Got Me Covered.”  She 
played a spy and some people, in
cluding your reporter and Goldwyn, 
thought she was the best thing in 
the picture.

In fact, after the preview, Sam 
called her to his office nnd said, 
“Young lady, I  believe in you. I ’m 
going to give you a terrific buildup. 
We’re giving you a nice new con
tract. You’re going to be a big 
star.”

FORCED VACATION
Lenore was very happy. That was 

a year ago. Since then, even a few 
days ago, she hadn't even Xseen a 
movie camera. Or even a still cam
era. Or her name or picture in the 
newspapers.

“ I  went to the studio qvpry day,” 
Lenore said, “ and took dramatic 
lessons. They continued to renew 
my contract. They even raised my 
salary. They gave me a lot of pub
licity for a few weeks and then 
nothing happened.”

Nothing else happened, in fact, 
for a year. Other studios, she says, 
asked Goldwyn to borrow her for 
their pictures. Ooldwyn turned them 
all down. Lenore says she went to 
Ooldwyn and said, “Please, Mr 
Ooldwyn, I ’m getting tired of doing 
nothing." She said Ooldwyn replied, 
“Don’t worry. I  believe in you.”

Even if Ooldwyn did believe In 
her, Lenore and her agents tried to

ion and Australia win have to come 
from the Middle East. Although 
there are great oil fields in Iraq and 
Persia, machinery there for con
verting into gasoline and high grade 
lubricants has not been adequate 
for a great drive. In peacetime 
British tankers conveyed much of 
the raw material overseas to pro
cessors. But now it must be finish
ed on the spot-

Our stake in Arabia will be an im
portant factor after the war. At 
present fifty-nine per cent of the 
world’s petroleum refining and 
sixty-six per cent of cracking canac- 
ities are in the United States. Our 
production from wells exceeds that 
of the rest of the world combined, 
but we are exhausting our reserves. 
This new source, controlled by A- 
meric&n capital, will help to service 
our postbelium autos, ships and 
commercial planes.

CROPS—New York food corpora - 
Won executives are concerned this 
year about the Canadian harvest 
since all larder problems in North 
America now directly or indirectly 
effect the American table.

Their agents wire that intermlt- 
ten trains have lnterferred with pro
duce In the Prairie Provinces and 
frosts already have occured in some 
areas. Quebec grain, retarded by wet 
weather, is now in but the tally is 
below average. First estimate of 
wheat on the pltOns is under three 
hundred thousand bushels, comper
ed with last year’s final figure of 
more than five hundred thousand. 
Prince Edward Island probably will 
show a heavy yield. •

Rot prevails in many potato re
gions, especially in Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces although in 
British Columbia a plentiful supply 
is being dug. In this western sec
tion fruit, including apples, pears, 
prunes and peaches, is not up to 
par but there was a normal amount 
of plums.

Substantial acreage increases in 
the seeding of Fall wheat are re
ported from many districts in On
tario. Apple crops there are (J>od 
but pears and plums afe less satis

factory.

FOR THE MEN OF BATAAN"

(Rocky Mountain News)

It  has taken a tragically long time to make ar
rangements wHh Japan, but at last a cargo of 
relief supplies is to be delivered to American pri
soners in the Philippines and elsewhere in the
orient.

The supplies, paid for by the army, navy, Red 
Cross, and several organizations of the prisoners’ 
relatives, will be carried on the diplomatic ex
change ship Gripsholm which is to take some 
Japanese citizens home from this country and 
bring back 1500 Americans. *

Recently, the first mail from Americans im
prisoned by Japan has been filtering thru to 
relatives. It  is expected that mail from America 
for the prisoners w ill be carried on the Gripsholm 
along, with medicine, food, Slothing, cigarets, and 
other comforts that this Samaritan ship w ill carry.

Everybody who remembers Bataan and Wake 
and Guam pray that the Gripsholm's cargo reaches 
its addresses, and that other cargoes may follow.

........ ——••Hr v f « « r n i » «  » o m » » «  ■
IT  WOULD BE INTERESTING  

(The Daily Oklahoman)

Ostensibly because of a shortage of petroleum 
products. New England's basic gasoline ration is 
71 % gallons a year. But tankers are delivering' 
petroleum products at Portland, Maine, whence 
those products are piped into Canada, where the 
basic gasoline ration is 120 gallons a year. Sena
tor Bridges of New Hampshire is asking for an 
explanation of this. He cannot understand why 
gasoline should be piped through the region where 
th«? shortage is most severe into a region where 
the shortage apparently is the least severe.

Possibly the action of the authorities in drain
ing American gasoline into Canada is due to some 
lend-lease arrangement and possibly that action 
is thoroughly justified. But Senator Bridges is not 
the only one who would ' like to see the matter 
explained. Americans who never have complained 
unduly because of gasoline rationing would really 
like to know why the Canadian is allowed nearly 
tw ice as much gasoline as the American.

Batting For Edson:

RUMORS ON MARSHALL ARE SPIKED
(During Peter Edson's absence 
on vacation this column will be 
written by another member of 
NEA’s Washington staff).

* • •
By JAMES THRASHER 

Staff Correspondent 
Pass the opium, Pappy, and let’s 

have a look at the general situation. 
What general situation? Why, the 
general situation as regards gen
erals, but naturally.
• Let’s see now, how do we stand? 
Gen. George C. Marshall is going 
to be removed as chief of staff and 
rendered completely powerless . by 
being given command of all Ameri
can and British forces.

With General Marshall thus 
shackled and shoved into an ob
scure corner. Lieut. Gen Brehon B. 
Somervell will be made chief of 
staff and put to work reorganizing 
the war deportment along global 
and political lines. First order of 
business will be a world-wide WPA, 
which will guarantee a fourth term 
for President Ro<jsevelt. (No need to 
fear those doubtful middle Western 
states if he can carry Iraq, the Bal
kans and the Solid South).

General Somervell will fire the 
five major generals who ate chiefs 
of the quartermaster, engineer and 
transportation corps, the ordnance 
department, and the chemical war
fare service. He will then replace 
them with civilian braintrusters, re
cruited from justice m ix  Frank
furter’s old law classes at Harvard.

Well, there you have it. Bit con
fusing. isn't it? But that Is the 
general situation as” set forth by 
Rep. Paul W. Shafer (R-MIch.) in 
a speech printed in the Congression
al Record and later amplified by

statements to a reporter and duly 
published.

• • •
RUMORS RIFE

It  all started with the recent hue 
and cry about General Marshall 
being "kicked upstairs" by Mr. 
Churchill and/or the White House 
“palacb guard and/or somebody 
else.

The hue and cry is a little amaz
ing in the first place, since the ru
mor of General Marshall’s overseas 
transfer has been heard around 
Washington for six months, and was 
never considered as anything but a 
richly deserved promotion.

The contention that the British 
are gunning for the chief of" staff 
because he wants to invade Europe 
from across the channel is equally 
surprising. Not only did Mr. 
Churchill spike that in his recent 
speech to commons, but he asked 
General Marshall to accompany him 
and Anthony Eden to Africa (where 
they conferred with Oeneral Elsen
hower) and to England, after, the 
last Washington conference. .Seem* 
a queer way to deal with a general 
whose strategy you distrust and dis
agree with.

As for Oeneral Somervell, the vil
lainous role assigned him by Rep
resentative Shafer is only the latest 
of at least three that he has been 
given recently. When he was WPA 
director In New York he was ac
cused of Communistic leanings. As 
chief of the army service -forces 
(his present post) he has been 
charged with being the head of a 
reactionary Fascist army clique. 
Now he’s cast as the menace in the 
fourth-term plot. In short, a ver
satile man.

Some of the five major generals 
whom General Somervell is suppos
ed to fire, if Representative Shafer 
doesn't avert his appointment as 
chief of staff, are General Somer
vell’s own choices. All have worked 
with and under him in ASF and, 
judging from the course of the war, 
have done a pretty good Job. Maj. 
Gen. ■ C. P. Gross, chief of trans
portation, was a West Point class
mate of General Somervell's, and 
remains one of his choicest friends. 

• • • ■
HARVARD MEN

Representative Shafer told the 
press that among those being con
sidered as replacements for these 
five men are Dr. Ell Oinzberg and 
James P. Mitchell. He said he “un
derstood”  that both these civilians 
are graduates of Harvard Law 
school in the days when Justice 
Frankfurter taught there.

The fact is that Dr. Ginsberg 
never went to Harvard, and Mitch
ell has no college degree of any 
sort. The latter Is director of in
dustrial personnel (civilian) in the 
ASP, while Dr Oinzberg is a sta
t ic a l  clerk in the ASF control di
vision.

Representative Shafer bases all 
his charges on a “blueprint, o f a 
plan which presumably would 
streamline the war department, but 
In reality . . . convert that great 
department into a New Deal politi
cal organization.”

It's no secret that a streamlin
ing |rian is in the offing, and has 
been worked on for some time. I t  
has been talked about, too, but 
Representative Shafer is the first 
person to discover anything remote
ly resembling a "New Deal political 
argaolaatJon."

Today's War 
Analysis
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WARTIME HEALTH:

B y  DEWITT MacKENZIE 
Associated Press War Analyst

The grave famine on the densely 
populated eastern seaboard of India, 
to which this column drew attention 
a week ago. is reported to have 
grown worse, with hundreds dying 
of starvation despite government 
efforts to expedite Importation of 
foods and grains from foreign coun
tries.

There is deep concern over the 
situation not only among impartial 
British and Indian circles but in im
portant American quarters. This 
plague of hunger comes on top of 
the Brltlsh-Indian political crisis 
which has been marked by bloody 
disturbances during the past year. 
There is fear that unscrupulous 
people may be able for ulterior pur
poses to merge the discontent grow
ing out of these two situations, 
thereby creating a nasty combina
tion.

The point of American concern Is. 
of course, the fact that India is the 
arsenal of the Orient and the prin
cipal base for the coming offensive 
against Japan through Burma, a- 
cross the way from Bengal. Ameri
can interest is multiplied by the fact 
that we have heavy military com
mitments there and are building a 
big base for operations against the 
Japs.

Important American military and 
political people, while not doing pub
lic talking on the situation, arc an
xious that a fresh effort be made to 
settle the political imbroglio. From 
their viewpoint a disunited and un
happy Indian is bound to act as a 
brake on the efficiency of this great 
arsenal, even if it’s conceded that 
the British government can keep the 
lid on and prevent disorders. At 
best it’s an Uncomfortable situa
tion. A t worst it would be terribly 
dangerous.

That’s not the whole picture, 
though. I f  India arrives in the post
war period with the political prob
lem still unsettled—perhaps with 
the great Indian political leaders 
like Gandhi still locked up, as they 
are now—there may be a reper
cussion which will affect not only 
the British empire but all the Uni
ted Nations. Indian resentment 
might result in alienating tills great 
country with its #00.000,000 people 
from the Allies of the western world.

My investigations in India con
vinced me that the Indian leaders 
now would welcome a reopening of 
the case and would be prapered to 
compromise on issues which here
tofore have precluded a settlement. 
That being so, the gateway to poli
tical peace could be opened if the 
British government found it pos
sible to reconsider its decision not 
to resume negotiations until after 
the war.

America doesn’t propose to inter-

talk him into firing her so she 
could accept the other roles. Oold- 
wyn refused._______ _ _____________

Finally, after a year, Goldwyn 
put her to work. But not in one 
of his pictures. He loaned her to 
RKO for the femtnifté lead in a 
film titled. "Dangerous Journey.” 
It  isn’t  a pretentious movie. But 
Lenore is happy. She’s acting again.
-------- --------------------- «  . • » -------- —
ROUNDABOUT ROUTE

How Lenore Aubert crashed Hol
lywood in the first place is quite 
a story.

As Hitler rose to power she fled 
her native Vienna to France and 
then to New York. She arrived in 
America with very little money and 
went to work as a model. Then one 
day she bought a bus ticket to Hol
lywood, hoping to get a job in mo
tion pictures.

With the little money she had 
saved as a New York model, Lenore 
enrolled at a Beverly Hills little 
theater and played the role of the 
actress in “The Man Who Came to 
Dinner.”

An agent saw Lenore and took 
her to see Samuel Goldwyn. Gold
wyn gave her a screen test, signed 
her to a contract, immediately cast 
her in "They've Got Me Covered” 
and promised the “terrific build
up’’ which never came off.

Now that she's in front of a cam
era again, we hope Lenore Aubert 
will lose the title of Hollywood’s 
“Moth Ball Girl.”

She's much took beaiftiful to be 
dis-appearlng in motion pictures.

Cleanliness Best 
Treatment For 
Good Complexion
By DR. THOMAS D. MASTERS

Written for The News
The skin is a favorite fooal point 

for men's fondness for medication, 
but cleanliness is the most success
ful method of maintaining a clear 
and healthy complexion. The ckin 
is of cgreat importance in appear
ance, and from early adolescence 
on is the cause of more embarrass
ment and mental suffering than 
almost any other part of the body. 
It  is also a superficial Indicator of 
general health, and the cosmetic in
dustry and advertising have com
bined to make the public acutely 
conscious of the condition and look 
of the skin.

The structure of the skin is sim
ple enough. I t  is composed o f two 
parts. The outer part or epidermis, 
is made of several layers of flat 
cells. With the multiplication of 
the bottom layer’s cells, the top 
cells are pushed up and flattened 
and form a thickened, closely knit 
protection.

.• ♦ •
OUR PROTECTION

The function of the skin is to 
protect the body and its contents. 
It Insulates against heat and cold, 
controls the temperature of the 
body by radiation, sets up signals 
of Injury through the nerves it con
tains, and helps to free the body 
from germs. The skin is remark
ably elastic, and stretches with 
relative ease. When stretched too 
far, the inner layer breaks, and 
heals with scar tissue.

Most boys and girls in adoles- 
cense have some difficulty with pim
ples and blackheads. Careful habits 
of cleanliness, good diet, and normal 
glandular adjustment with time do 
away with the possibility of per
manent marring for the majority 
of people.

Wrinkles Inevitably appear with 
the onset of age. The skin becomes 
progressively thin, inelastic, and 
wrinkled, and nothing can effective
ly be done about this natural change. 
Plastic surgery or face-lifting is 
often followed by even more pro
nounced wrinkling. Older people 
are prone to carelessness about 
cleanliness, and since wrinkles are 
a good place for infection to form, 
they should be taken into consld- 
esatlon in daily cleansing.

• • •
BLEMISHES

Birthmarks and moles present 
special problems, best referred to 
the physician. Moles are seldom 
dangerous, except when susceptible 
to constant irritation; birthmarks 
are usually caused by abnormalities 
of,blood vessels under the skin, and 
are best treated in Infancy. For
tunately, excellent preparations 
have been devised for concealing 
disfiguring birthmarks, and much 
mental anguish has been put to an 
end by their use. Superfluous hair 
is properly removed by the use of 
the electric needle, a few hairs at a 
time, and operated by a trained 
physician—for the ordinary pulUpg 
out of hairs makes a good entrance 
place for infection.

Sunbaths of reasonable duration 
do no harm, and some good—though 
blonds and redheads must be par
ticularly cautious about them. Real 
burning can cause serious damage, 
systemic as well as local. Protec
tive ointments and creams may be 
of benefit in softening the skin— 
and the claims of individual cre
ators notwithstanding, the basis of 
them all remains the same—i. e., a 
standard cold cream. Powder and 
lipstick are purely decorative, and 
in no way curative of dematolog- 
ical ills.

BUY VICTORY STAMf
In our >nodern world political U 

lation has become an anachronic 
and upon those who may advoci 
our future detachment from th( 
responsibilities will rest the or 
of permitting the seeds of futl 
wars to take root.
—Joseph C. Grew, special assists 

secretary of state and former ai 
bassador to Japan.

•BUY VICTORY STAMPS-
The shrine of St. Anne de Bei 

pre, 22 miles from Quebec, is a fa 
ous objective of tourists by i 
thousands every year.

fere in the Indian crisis, but 
know that many important peo 
in this country would be happy, a 
relieved, if the case were reoper 
in the near future.

SIDE GLANCES
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H A ^  M H ) ft 4
T m  taking in a football game this afternoon-1 canM 

«romiteTU deliver Ibis telegram till later in the day“ *



N A T IO N A L

The kind of "accidents" tha t cause fire— need not, 
must not happen— especially now that we are at war 
and every kind of waste sabotages the work that must 
be done to win! Fire brings in its wake loss of life, 
or at least injuries that can keep people from war pro
duction. Fire means loss of property which must be 
reconstructed: yet there are no supplies to spare, for 
building for civilian use. Fire must take our volun
teer firemen from essential war work, interrupting 
their productivity until the fire's out. Every one of us 
must feel it a personal responsibility now to prevent 
fires— both by "accident," and by incendiary bombs 
which may be visited upon us. Follow the simple in
structions outlined below. Equip your home for fire 
prevention and you not only protect your own welfare 

it— you make another contribution toward 
just as every time you buy a W ar Bond youVictory

speed up Victory!

40-iAge FREE HOOK— tell» facts about 
Piles. Rectal Abscess, Fistula and other 
rectal and colon disorders ; also related 
ailments and latest corrective treatments, 
Thornton *  Minor Clinir. Suite 1000, 926 
McGee, Kansas City, Mo.

Principal fire causes in home and 
industry through w h i c h  nearly 
one-half b illion dollars in prop
erty are lost annually are due 
mostly to carelessness.

INSURANCE
117 W. Kingsmill Phone 200

N O T IC E
TO WATER CONSUMERS

FIRE PREVENTION 
TIP No. 1

FIRE PREVENTION 
TIP No. 3

rales discontinued as of Oct. 1st

Nov. 1st Billing
Remember To 
O ff Electrical 

Appliances

Use Only Non- 
Conbustibfe 

Cleaning Fluids

All accounts that were figured on lawn 
rates during the winter of 1942 will be fi
gured on lawn rates for the winter of 1943. 
All other accounts will be figured on resi
dent or commercial rates.

* r *

Customers desiring to change their billing 
must make written application at the of
fice of the water department on or before 
Oct. 10th.

Burn Rubbish 
Away From the 

House

NEVER SMOKE 
IN BED!

GUARD LAMPS 
IN YOUR BARN

Extinguish All 
Glowing Matches

Scarcity ol materials and labor make it especially necessary lor every American to take preca nitons apiinst fire—to avoid
set-backs on onr road to VICTORY! ; « t

Southwestern 
R U B IK  SERVICI 

C o m p A m r  v

WATER DEPT

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK

SAFETY RULES

5UN0AV, O C T O B E R  3, 1943-

Ma¡or League 
Standings

N A T IO N A L LEAGUE  
Yesterday BoaulUt

Boston 2, Chicago 0,
Cincinnati 8. Brooklyn 1.
St. Louis 6, New York 8.
(Only %ames scheduled.) 

Today's Standings*
CLUB—

8l  Louis
Cincinnati __ i___
Brooklyn —.  

! fk t »n r g h
BBfgeo —4 .----- -
Boston _________ _
'Philadelphia —
’ New Y o r k __;__
Todays Schedule:

Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New Yark.pt St. Louis.
Boston at Chicago (2).

AMERICAN LEAGUE  
Yesterday’»  Results:

Cleveland 8-6, Philadelphia 3-2. 
St. Lou is 1-6. New  
Chicago at Boston,
Detroit at Washing 

Toda>‘* Standings:
TEAM

ENTERPRIi
Stotts 105
Lockhart ____ > 18
Bolew _________ 00
Brown _______  02
R u therford____188
H andicap_____ 23
Total __________ 571

Won
104
86

Lo»t
49
67

Pet.
.680
.662 Atkins

CABIN
----------- 120

81 71 .533 Burnett -------- 133
81» -72 .526 Putnam . . . . . .  133
73 78 .483 ¡Smith * --------  182
67 84 .444 Hogan ___  . 163
62 90 .408 Total
66 97 .362 ♦

X-Washington — _____ _
Cleveland ______________
Chicago —T—--------------

8.. L o u is ___
Boston ______

)rk 5-7.
itponed.

(nigtflt).

Won Lost Pet.
97 56 .634

. 84 67 .556
81 71 .533
so 72 .526
76 76 .500
72 79 .477
68 82 .453
94 104 .320

('i)-r—Denotes playing night game. 
Todays Schedule:

St. Louis at New York.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Washington.
Chicago at Boston (2 ).

-------------BUY VICTORY STAM P8-

FROGS TAKE PORKERS 
LITTLE  ROCK, Oct. 2 —  (/P) —  

Texas Christian University’s Horned 
Frogs trounced Arkansas, 13 to 0, 
today In the Southwest Conference 
opener here before 10.500 fans with 
Halfback Jim Luca* sparking the 
attacks.

JUNIOR OILERS
Patton ________ , I lo  IB#
La Pn a rl______  06 111
Archer  -------- IBI 117 .
McGhee ___. . .  ICS 1 IK
Dummy ________ 12« 120
Handicap    14 14
Total ________  CIO 627

SUPPLIES
M cG rcw ___. . .  14S 182
Ritto ...............  126 214
Newton ______  12» 176
Beaver. -----   136 128
T r e a a e _______ 187 141
Total . . . . . . . I  724 840

. . .
JUNIOR BOWL

Davis ___  116 100
Durnkel ______  181 . 164
Rudolph ___  106 142
Friauf _______  124 181
Dummy __     125 125
H a n d ica p ___ 0
Total ________  660

3(0

462

W O L V E R IN E S  C A G E  W IL D C A T S
EVANSTON, III., Oct. 2— (4*) — 

Scoring twice in the -first quarter 
and once in the lastr—tw<̂  of - the 
markers coming on 37 and C4-yard 
runs by Bill Daley—Michigan open
ed Its Western Conference football 
campaign today by smashing North- 
westem 21-7 before a crowd of 40,-ooo.
---- -----BUY VICTORY 8TARP8-------
CAVALIERS W IN 6-0

CHARLESTON. W. Va., Oct. 2— 
W>—With less than two minutes to 
play. Fullback Charles Sackett 
plunged over from the 11-yard line 
to give Virginia a 6-0 victory over 
the West Virginia University Moun
taineers today.

---- ------BUY VICTORY 8TAMP3------ -------
ARMY CRUSHES COLGATE

WEST POINT, N. Y., Oct. 2—(TPJ-p 
Army's high-powered football team 
galloped and passed its way to a 
i mashing 42 to 0 victory over the 
Colgate Red Ruiders before a crowd 
of 8,000 at Ichle stadium today. Ar
my scored once in each of the first 
two quarters, three times in the 
third, and once in the ftnnl period.

---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------
Diamonds have been found in 

meteoritles

T A R S  S IN K  P IT T S B U R G H
GREAT LAKES, 111., Oct. 2—<7P) 

—A powerful Great Lakes eleven 
today smashed its way to a 40 to 0 
victory over a woefully out-manned 
University of Pittsburgh crew before 
a crowd of 22.000 naval training 
station recruits. .,

--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------

I N D I A N »  B L A N K  G U A R D S M E N
HANOVER, Oct. 2 — GP)—Dart

mouth's well fortified football forces 
overwhelmed the coast guard acad
emy eleven, 47-0, today. The Indians 
scored thrice In the first and last 
periods and added another during 
the second.

-B U Y  VICTORY STAMPS—

GOPHERS SWAMP HUSKERS
MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 2— (TP) —  

Minnesota scored In every period to
day to swamp Nebraska, 54 to 0. 
The Gopher regulars got three 
touchdowns In the first 15 minutes 
and the reserves kept up a fast pace 
the rest of the game.

-B U Y  VICTORY STAMPS-

After stealing $1000 from a safe in 
Cairo, Egypt, an absent-minded 
burglar forgot his tool chest, bear
ing bis name and address.

WPB Establishes 
Pulpwood Offices

WASHINGTON, Oct 2 — <yP) — 
UnileVUnuig the critical shortage of 
pulpwood, which In turn causes 
shortages or paper products, the 
War Production Board today estab
lished seven regional pulpwood pro
duction offices charged with solv
ing manpower, transportation and 
price problems adversely affecting 
output.

A. B. Hansen, deputy director of 
the WPB pulp and paper division, 
said the regional offices heads 
will be named so6n, with the sole 
function of stimulating pulpwood 
production.

The office will be located In New 
Orleans for the South Central re
gion.

Reviewing the pulpwood shortage 
problem, Hansen said an estimated 
2,500.000-cord deficiency In produc
tion threatens military and essen
tial civilian requirements. Pulpwood 
receipts for the first half of 1943 
declined 24 per cent In comparison 
with the similar period In 1942 .

State Railway May 
Yet Make Some Cash

PALESTINE, Te«a8, Oct. 2—VP}— 
A  32-mile raluaad—owned by th* 
people o f Tax*»—may make some 

looey after an
Ope of the only two state-owned 

railways In the United States. It was 
built 33 years ago between Palestine 
and Rusk to provide an outlet for 
smeltered byproducts In the days 
of Iron ore operations at Rusk. Old- 
timers say the -toad never was a 
financial success.

Hopes of the Southern Pacific 
lines, which leased the road from 
the state In 1921, have ri8en with 
announcement the War Production 
Board finally has approved con
struction of a $3,500,000 iron ore 
blast furnace at Rusk provided f i
nancing arrangements are approved

by the Defense Plants Corporation.
Residents of the area also hoped 

their long-cherished dream of re
vival of the Iron Industry In this 
lection was about to materiali*. 

-----tv r  Vici®** MZàMtgr——

Pompo Gets Rain, 
Cooler Temperature

Pampa received its heaviest down
pour of rain since the current rainy 
spell began Tuesday, when a .65- 
lnch rain fell here Friday night and 
Saturday. For the period beginning 
Tuesday and ending at sunset yes-

PAÓt 5
terday, rainfall totaled 1-22-lnches- 

Sllghtly cooler was the forecast 
for Pampa today. Maximum temper
ature in Pampa yesterday was 60 
degrees, minimum (I.
---------- - * V T  VICTORY 4TAJ4TS- - I  -

WANT A M  GET RESULT*

=T=
DINE OUT SUNDAY!

Enjoy a delicious Sunday dinner in 
Air-Conditioned dining room.

Bring The Family.
Hilltnn Hotel Coffee Shop

Now O pen  24 Home A Day 1

AUTO GLASS '
Fix up your car with auto glass 
before cold weather. All kinds 
avallable.-

HAYLEY GLASS 
and WALLPAPER CO.

116 N. Cnyler Phone M l

661

FILLING  STATIONS
Nuckols ______  127 148 135
Barne» --------  123
Dumfny ____   127
Cártctt _______  121
McWilliams ... 135
Total ......... —  638

128 186
I 27

I M 1 14
167
I«fl679

-B U Y  VICTORY STAMP

Beall
Combern _____ *143
Lane ___________112
Saye ------------ MlO
Holden ______  134
Total — ______  618

SENIOR OILERS
11* 148 124

136 187
146 100
135 IMS 
168 112 
728 656

885
1$7
868
428
414

2002

HOOSIERS 'BANK' WABASH
BLOOMINGTON, Ind.r Oct. 2—(/PI 

—Indiana’s “Freshmen" defeated 
Wabash today, 52 to 6, with the 
Hooslers scoring in every period 
with a diversified attack.

FREE BOOK-On  
Rectal Troubles
Why Neglect May Lead To 

Associated Ailments

I'll ARM ACI8TS
McGrery „ _____ ^  111 102
Andemon ____  177 137
Blind ........—  124 124
Rudolph _ 85 143
Dummy ........— 120 120
Handicap — 9 9.
Total ______ — 625 6.15

-B U Y  VICTORY BONDS—
Q U A K E R S  S M A S H  Y A L E

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 2—<7P) — | 
Pennsylvania’s navy - augmented 
football team smashed its way to a 
41 to 7 victory over Yale’s out
classed forces today before a crowd 
of 35,000 to stamp the Quakers as 
one of the outstanding teams of the j 
Ivy League.

----- BUY VICTORY STAMPS— —

TIGERS LOSE TO BUCKEYES
COLUMBUS. O., Oct. 2 —  (TP)— ] 

Ohio State romped to a 27 to 6 vio- 
tory over Missouri's Tigers today 
before 27.525 fans, with big Ernie 
Parks, negro freshman from Can
ton, O., scoring three times and j 
Freshman Dean- Sensanbaugher J 
counting the other. Missouri’s touch
down came on a BUI Dellastatlous 
to John Morton pass good for 59 
yards in the third period.

-N A T IO N A L —
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK

OCT. *-9 « « «
Fire losses wheiher 
caused by sabotage, 

enemy attack, 
carlessness or lack 

of knowledge all aid 
the enemy.

DO YOUR PART— HELP PREVENT FIRES!

Hughes-Piiis Agency

FAIRNESS TO ALL  
PARTIALITY  TO ROHE

OUR MOTTO IS TO PLEASE
Alterations of nil kinds . . . Tailoring

Ladies' Mand-madr Salts — Chevrons, Insignia — Bnld

Poul Hawthorne's Tailoring Shop
206 N. Cuyler Phone 920
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Jerry Kerbow Elected Head of Student Council for 43-44
Dot Wilgus Elected 
Head Cheer Leader

Pampa High's cheer leaders for 
Hie 1*43 football season were elect
ed Wednesday. Those chosen were 
Dorothy Wilgus, head cheer leader; 
Marceline Drake, senior leader; 
Wanda Jay, junior leader; 1 Erma 
Lee Kennedy sophomore leader; 
and Patsy Pierson freshman leader.

The head cheer leader election 
was held In assembly, while the 
class cheer leaders were selected* by 
secret ballot during home room 
period The nominees for head 
cheer leader were Pat Lively, Doro
thy Wileus, and Joella Shelton. 
Marceline Drake and Pat Lively 
were senior nominees. Junior nom
inees were '.Vanda Jay and Joella 
Shelton. Erma Lee Kennedy and 
Orma Jean MeCarty were sopho- 
omre nominees, \vith Patsy Pier
son and Betty Davis competing for 
irishmen cheer leader

Blonde-haired and blue-eyed 
Dorothy Wilgus came to Pam|»a 
high at the first of last year from 
Wanagh. Long Island, New'- York 
Where she was a member of the 
public speaking club, dramatic club, 
and Trl-H i-Y  Dorothy was elected 
president o f her home rooni last 
year and was a member of the stu
dent council. She was also in the 
cast of the junior play * "This Is 
the Army" given last year.

“ I  am happy to have been elect
ed head cheer-leader, and I  will do 
Jny best to fulfill the position," 
Dorothy said Wednesday.

Representing the seniors as cheer 
leader is Marceline Drake The 16 
year-old blonde has taken part in 
numerous schol activities, particul
arly dramatics. Sh e ' played the 
lead in the all school play "June 
Mad,’ at junior high, was in the 
cast of "This Is tile Army,”  and 
'was a member of the A Capella 
«choir last year as well as this.

Wanda Jay has black hair and 
brown eyes .and is 15 years old. Last 
year while c. sophomore she was 
elected the most, beautiful girl in 
school. Wanda is’ reported to have 
not only beauty but brains. She was 
elected president oi her home room 
last year and was an active member 
of the student council She served 
as secretary of the sophomore class 
last vear and also as a member of 
T tt-H i-Y

Blonde Patsy Pierson represents 
tlje freshmen as cheer-leader. 
While in junior high she was presi
dent of her home room, served on 
the student council and was active 
in sports.

-B U Y  V IC TO R Y STAM I'S -

Besl Sellers Arrive; 
Library Also Gels 
98 Other New Book*

The new books for the library 
which were ordered by Miss Mary 
Gordon, librarian, arrived Tuesday. 

1 O’  the 98 new books ordered last 
| spring a large proportion are non- 
Í fiction. These may be checked out 
next Friday, Miss Gordon said.
. Included among the new books 

are "Insignia of the Services," by 
' Erown; “Captain Horatio Horn- 
t lower," Forester; “On Being a Real 
Person," Fosdick; "See Here Private 

¡ Hargrove," Hargrove; “Stalin,” Lud- 
jwlg; “Seven Came Through,” Rick- 
« nbacker; “Queens Die Proudly," 
Wlpte; "They Were Expendable,"

I White. /
For U»e past week tile frcslunan 

| English classes have been meeting 
I in the library for library science 
i lessons taught by Miss Gordon.
I — --------BUY V IC TO RY S T A M P S ^ - i------

Weatherford Boys 
Attract Attention 
In Pampa High Halls

By EVELYN  K ID W E LL
Friday afternoon there was a coin- 

motion in the main hall of Pampa 
High and being inquisitive I went 
to see what was going on that was 
attracting so much attention. The 
girls were standing around watching 
the Weatherford football team en
ter the halls oi Pampa High. Lead
ing the 'Weatherford boys in get
ting acquainted was "Smoky" Sto
ver who wasn't doing bad. He is 
the 200-pound tackle of the team 
and what a wolf! "Smoky" is ed
itor of the Weatherford Eagle. 
The next to the fastest Wan in 
Oklahoma is big Jack- Beeson, who 
plays fullbaek. I f any of the girls 
want to write him lils address is 
524 S Custer.

Tire cutest boy on the team was 
“Stony" Lockstonc, the water boy. 
He has one of the G. I. haircuts 
and is very short "Stony” is a 
freshman and doesn’t do bad for 
such a small boy. Eddie Short has 
the best physique (but not as good 
as our own Charley) of the team. 
He is the rwpta’o two most |wp- 
ular man on the team. Eddie has 
the cutest dimples when he smiles, 
which is very often.

The quietest boy was Bob Wil
liams, who plays quarterback, and 
the piano player of the team was 
Max Bruce. He can really go to 
town on "Stormy Weather.”  Two of 
the boys, Stover and Beesoii, had 
beards that they weren’t going to 
shave off until they had won a 
ball game. Of course they didn’t 
know what a strong team Pampa 
has.

m ry  V ICTORY STAM PS—

Ex-Sludent Passes 
Advanced Examination 
At Texas University

(Editors Note: The following 
storv is renrinted from the Austin 
r»per which tells of a former 
PamDR High school student who 
made a litprnrv victore at. the Uni
versity of Texas. Austin. Texas.
This eirl is Doraoe Jean Caldwell, 
former editor of the Little Harves
t e r  nnd v“’ ird’ctoriun of the senior 
c'ass of 1942-43.)

Of (he twenty-six freshmen who 
nenlierl for the advanced standing 
evnm(natiom in English. twelve of 
»hem tressed T>r Phillip Graham, 
chairman of the Department of 
Fneiish. announced.

Those who passed the examina
tion receive three hours of credit 
for English !a without taking the 
course This practice was begun last 
year

The list of those who passed In
clude Mary Sue Poling, Eugenia 
(Jean) Car-ol Martha Seeder.
Marie Evins Wood. Elizabeth L.
Biggs, Joan Sandefer Walker, Con
stance Jessen, Dorace Jean Cald
well, Mary Jeanne Duncan. Johan
na DeLancey. Patricia Anne 
Brennan, ad Jaet Strauss.

WHIZ IS BIZ OF KIDS
Do you ever get knocked down while cruising down the hall?
Freshmen and sophomore students arc acquainted with tiiese-circum- 

stanci-s. as junior high has previously been crowded Because of this 
crowded condition it is necessary that students take more time in going 
from clasp lo class. This also requires that students use, their manners— 
if at ali possible.

Naturally every one is exetied about being back Everyone is running 
about, welcoming old friends, say what you may, school is your "big 
chance” to get in your daily practice of rules of good form. And the 
halls are a good place in which to begin. II you pu li -and shove as well 
as run, you must stop and think that there are others to be cohsidered. 
And alsp, when you are banging and clanging your locker as well as 
dropping books on the heads of those below you, you should try and 
remember that this-is unnecessary.

faunae#
1954

Pampa High Shocked!
A new feature has been added to 

the front of Pampa High school, 
this being the shocks of grain adorn
ing the gate in the front of the
building.

Your reporter does not know' who 
put the shocks out there but we all ) 
hope that his motive was school j 
spirit as the school emblem is a j 
shock of grain. I f  the motive was 
school spirit, he should be com
mended and more people #ul(i 
follow his example oi really getting 
the spirit.

It is the opinion of several people I 
that this party could have done 
something which would have helped 
the appearance of the school a lit
tle more. The shocks of grain does 
look just a wee bit messy. School 
spirit is something Pampa High 
needs more of Let's get the spirit 
and put Pampa High school on the 
map.

jnnHnnDieftOr-HIGH
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Members of Panhandle High School Press Association, West Texas 
Scholastic Press Clinic, Texas High Press Association, and Quill and 
Scroll, International Honor Society for High School Journallts.

The Little Harvester Is a Pampa High school student project pub
lished each Sunday by the Little Harvester staff and journalism class 
through the courtesy of The Pampa News.

Co-editors

NewH editor 
Feature editors 
Headline editor 
¿ports editor ... 
Art-editor 
l y t & t  
Sponsor

Janice Wheatley 
Helen Alexander 

Evelyn Kidwell 
Pat Lively, Jeanne Chisholm
...... ............ Shirley Taylor
...........  ...Frank Friauf
.... ,............ John Robert Lane
....Kathryn Homer

Miss Katherine Simmons

Seniors and Sophs 
Beal Fish, Junior ..
In War Bond Sale

$13.146.05 worth of bonds and 
stamp? were sold Friday morning in 
the Bond Assembly. This will buy 
14 teeps with $54(!,05 left for rifles, 
shells and grenades.

The seniors led with $10,73?,10 
Nevt came fup'ors ylth *9 30155 
snobomores had $954.90; *hen came 
the freshmen with $572.50.
’ Dinin'? the assembly the band 
ptarett and »he nre”  eh"®? lead'w- 
led- thc’ student body in "ell-. w ’1
11s Stark and TVrer-e T.lve'v piayiii 
v ’as bn fhelr rornets. They did 
not know ‘ hey would " l  v  tint'! tie 
-mdants a'I began Jo veil for tlrem

“Pistol Packin' Mama" wqs sum 
practically all of the time by one 
»roup or another. Kenneth Grant
ham and Louis Allen took turns di
recting the band when Mr. Rob
bins wasn't leading them. Bobby 
Davis did an impromptu “hula 
dance" accompanied by members 
of the band. Jerry Kerbow, the new 
Student Council president, made an
nouncements about the dance which 
was given Friday night after the 
football game Coach Coffey and 
Coach Criswell gave talks.

This is the third bond campaign 
of this kind held in Pampa High. 
This money will be counted in the 
Third War Bond Drive as part of 
the Gray county quota. This third 
drive ended Friday. Stamps are al
ways sold in Pampa High school 
with Wednesday’s home room pe
riods set aside especially fdr this.
--------- BUY V lC lim -i HO M IS ----------

Choir Of 44 Members 
Organizes For Year 
Full of Activities

The A Capella choir has organized 
for the '43-’44 school year with 44 
members, according to Miss Marion 
Reichiing, music supervisor of Panl- 
pa schools and director of the high 
school choir and glee club. There 
are 15 seniors. 21 juniors and eight 
sophomores. Because of the short
age of boys the choir was opened to 
sophomore boys for the first time 
this year. The 44 members are di
vided into groups of 11 first so
pranos, 12 second sopranos, 10 altos. 
5 tenors, 4* baritones and 2 basses.

Members are Anna Lois Alford. 
Anna Barnett. Peggy Ann Covey, 
Frances Crocker. • Mary Kathryn 
Dyson. Ajlfen Eaton Marjoria Clay,  
lor. Barbara Johnson, Anna Lou 
McCoy. Katherine Robinson. Mar
jorie Roth. Inez Baird. Margie 
Brummett, Vernell Bynum, wynilou 
Cox. Marceline Drake, Mary Jean 
Evans. Lou Ellen Giles, Pattie Gos
sett. Ursula Jones, Imogenc Keller, 
Molita Kennedy. Bonnie Nell Mc- 
Bee. Sarah Giddens, Marjorie Giles, 
Betty Holt, Patricia Lively, Waltlne 
West, Ruth Castka, Joanne Hawk- 
'ns, Joanne Holden. Janice Wheat- 
ley, Dorothy Wilgus, Charles Beard, 
Tracy Cary, Kenneth Grantham, 
Jerry Nash, Bob Parkinson, Jim 
Pyles, George Neef, Jimmy Terrell, 
Standlee White, Jack Dunham and 
Ronald Rice.

— BUV VICTOR ' STAM PS

Economics Course 
Completed by Girls

"Home and community experien- 
es in a summer Home Economics 
-ourse were completed by forty 
“Iris recently," stated Mrs.- Rober* 
S-tlford and Mrs. Leslie Hart, Home 
Economics teachers.

Under the direction of these 
teachers, the girls worked during 
'he summer months doing their 
daily duties with improved meth
ods. A half of credit was given 
to all the girls that completed the 
course.

Cooking, laundry, child cure-, home 
management, sewing, consumer buy
ing. home care of sick, and can
ning were just a few of the item? 
‘ he girls could do in this course. / 
record of the hours that were spen 
in doing different tasks was kept 
by the girls.

The following girls completed this 
course: Mary Lou Austin, Dorothy 
Carver, Carolyn Cloud, Lou Ellen 
Giles, Dorothy June, MoUta Ken
nedy. Helen Mnrlln, Rosa Lee Mil
ler, Graccmaric McCord, Anna Lou 
McCoy, Roseun Pirnack, Robbie Lee 
Russell, Billie Sackett, Joella Shel
ton, Delores Sbowers, Kathleen 
Stanfill, Lucille Stockton, Patsy 
Walker, Deane Wilkinson. Nadine 
Willson, Neva Lou Woodhou.se, Nor
ma Allison. Inez Baird. Louise Bax
ter. Ina Lee Biilwell. Geraldine Car- 
ruth, Mary Lou Che'her. Florence 
Dillmnn Marcelene Drake, Gladene 
Farmer. - Betty Jo Hilliard.' Bonnie 
Neil McBee, Loretta McArthur, 
Maxine Richey. Audrey Short. 
Francene Stockton. Hetty Jo Tuck
er. Louise Taylor. Mary Jane "White 
and Wanda Webb 
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------—

General Science 
Classes Total Seven

Seven periods of general science 
are now being taught to -the fresh
man class. Miss Gwendolyne Couts 
has five of the classes, whlile Mrs 
O H. Alexander Is teaching two. 
Miss Couts Is teaching her first 
year in Pampa High. The aftnos- 
pbere is bciug studied In her class
es.

----- BUV v ir T im r  s t a m p s ----------

"Why did they name your sitter 
'Surrender?'

"When my father and mother 
took their riret look at her. they 
both said; ‘I  give up!’ ”

Improved Harvesters 
Beat Weatherford 27-7

A greatly Improved Harvester 
team defeated the Weatherford, 
Okla., Eagles 27-7 In the mud here 
scored two quick touchdowns in the 
first quarter and from then on the 
game was never in danger. The 
game was surprisingly well played 
for the wet field, although It did 
no: rain aftei the opening kick-off.

The Green and Gold was better 
in every way than the team which 
lost to Hollis last week. The Har
vester drives did not stop at mid- 
f'eld as they did, and the defense 
-nd timine was also better. Dick 
Manry, Billy Coy Sheehan. Billy 
did most of Iheg round-gaining for 
the Hauresterr. while Beeson* and 
Williams were the bright spots i 
the Eagle lineup. Beeson had several 
chances to show his speed, and 
Williams completed a large per
centage of his passes.

First Pamirs, score came the first 
time the team had the ball in the 
first quarter. Maniy carried .the 
ball Into scoring i>osition on a 
series of running plays, and Boyles 
plunged ovc- the goal. Tire try for 
point wn: good. Later in the game 
Mann- received . a sprained knee 
forcing his rctnonval. Jerry Kerbow 
left the kame in the third quarter 
wjth a shoulder Injury.

Near the end of the first quarter 
the Harvesters were again in scor
ing postion. and again Boyles

scoied and added the extra point. 
The Pampa team had the ball twice 
In the first quarter, and they 
scored both limes. Neither team 
scored In the second quarter, and 
the half ended pampa 14, Weather
ford 0.

Billy Washington scored the third 
tically untouched. The try for point 
od by scooping up a Harvester 
'umble and racing 15 yards to 
score- Tile team again converted to 
make the score 21-0. Final Harves
ter score came in the last quarter 
en a beautiful deception play with 
"heehan crossing the goal prac- 
Pampa touchdown in the third per
illed . The lone Weatherford touch
down came in the last period after 
Williams had completed a series of 
passes. The game ended 27-7, Har
vesters.

Next week Coaches Coffey, Cris
well and the Harvesters will seek 
• heir second win by playing Law- 
ton, Okla., at Lawton.

Playing for the Harvesters in the 
win were Sheehan. George Neef. 
Ilandall Clay Joe cree, Billy" Bird 
Gene Robbins. Lilrry Fuller, J. W. 
Winborire, Washington. Herky 
Lane. Clayton Noblitt, Kenneth 
Grathair. Kobow, Bob Davis. Bob
by Curtis, John Paul McKinney. 
Lewis Allen Boyles, Manry. Billy 
Clay, J. C Hopkins, and Jack Dun
ham.

Several Hundred 
Students Attend 
School Dance

Several hundred students attend
ed the first school dance of the year 
sponsored by the Student Council 
in the cafetilia 
ing the Pa mpa -Weatherford foot
ball game. Jerry Kerbow, president 
of the Council said Saturday-

“It was the most successful school 
aance had by the student council in 
several years,” Miss A. L. Jones, co
sponsor, said. Admission was 25c 
a couple. -35 cents stag. Music was 
furnished by David O'Brlent’s rec- 
‘ “(1 player. Chaperons were Miss 
Uoburta Haroison, physical educa
tion teacher, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. 
Sone, Mr. Aubrey Steele, and Miss 
A. L- Jones.

Alexander Gets Vice-Presidency 
In Close SiHdeni Council Race

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

Sagebrush B y T h e S a g e
Well, two weeks' of school arc 

passed and of course tire old sage 
has a great deal more gossip to pass 
on to those interested.

* °

George Neef is really a fast work
er. After two dates with Colleen 
Voyles he asked her to go steady 
She is new in Pampa High and 
very cute.

*  * *  . i •

Betty Holt add Jerry Nash seem 
to enjoy each other’s company very 
much. Between periods they cap be 
seen holding hands. I  wonder what 
happened to Gise?

Frances Crocker and Doyle Lane 
are still seen together most of the 
time. Recall»“ both of them are
short they make a very cute, couple.

f • •
It's rather hard to tell about 

Herky Lane, but there is still a 
light, in his eyes when he sees Shir-
ley Sone.

Marceline Drake and Dot Wilgus 
! are still singing about those biscuits 
and MirarftJv. 1 wonder if they can 

I really bake biscuits like they can
I Si*sidg .about them. 

Doesn't M eile AMcCracken look in
dustrious working in the cafeteria 
at noon? He is forever telling some
one to put hi» coke and milk bottles 
in the boxes on the floor. It  would 

| be very swell if everyone would put 
his tray and bottles in tire right 
place. With so many eating in the 
cafeteria we should all make a spe
cial effort not to leave it looking 
so messy

All freshman who had study hail 
fourth hour uad to change anil have 
general science under Mrs Alex
ander this week. They don’t mind 
though because she is a swell teach
er.

» * * *
Sammy Haynes is very proud of 

his election of president of room 
208. .
, * • * *

Patsy Pierson and Billy Cree are 
having a good time with the better 
half of the upper classmen.

* « *
Miss Rusk';, fifth hour class seems 

to think the prehistoric people and 
animals quite funny.

* • *
The Panipit High school emblems 

worn by Marjorie Sloan and Elean
or Carruth me quite a novelty.

* * *
Janice Wheatley can settle down 

-again. Prtce Dosier—left Wednes
day She weiil with his parents to 
Amarillo to see him off.

• • *

Jerry Kerbow really seems to be 
getting, in tire groove as our new 
student, council president. Have you 
noticed anything different about 
Jerry this year? I guess he does 
miss Mary.

*' * *
Mona Fitzgerald and Nell Roy 

White are still going with those two 
soidiers. This has lasted quite a 
while. . * ♦ «

Some df toe seniors seem to think

700 Is Estimated 
Cafeteria Attendance- 
Due To Noon Change

The Pampa High school cafeteria 
is having its largest year due to the 
divided noon hour. Mrs. June An
derson, cafeteria director, stated re
cently. Practically all of the School’s 
850 student? are eating in the cafe
teria in their half-hour period. 
Mrs. Anderson estimates that 700 
students buy lunches every day. 
Due to the new system, which is 
reported to be working well, two 
new employes have been hired by 
the cafeteria.

New cooking utensils, silverware, 
and a pastry oven have been in
stalled in the cafeteria, Mrs. An
derson said Thursday

Two new pop coolers have also 
been installed. Student's no longer 
stand in the regular line in order 
to get sandwiches, hamburgers and 
pop, as two additional lines for this 
purpose have been added. The pas
try- oven consists of four trays hold
ing 16 pies each. Plate lunches are' 
now 25 cents. Mrs, Anderson said

----BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS-

Of course, Johnny 
Wanda Jay are still that way. He 
sent her a dozen red roses to cele
brate their going steady for two 
whole years. •

lor the new freshmen. What do you 
think, freshmen? After all it’s em
barrassing to think you are bossing 

Campbell and | a freshmen >nd it turns out to be 
a scatter-brained sophomore.

Norma Jean Beagle was very busy 
doing some righpowered campaign
ing for Fuller

It seems that. Margaret Jones 
•mil Charlie Dunckel are still going 1 
strong This is a romance left over . -School h> 
from last year and Junior high. i (or two week

Shirley Sone seems to be very 
popular after football games—It is 
a shame mere peoule don’t show 
their appreciation to the boys after 
a ha'rd game by having open-house 
tmalnlv the kitchen). Good work. 
Shirley, and here’s itoiling more fol
low your example

Boys In Military Drill 
Will Pass In Review

“Boys taking military drill are in 
fine shape and will pass in review 
socn,” S-Sgt Ahlericks, One of the" 
military drill directors, said Thurs 
day._______________________________

"Because of the progress the boys 
have done, the review will be soon
er than previously planned,’ added 
S-Sgt. Ahlericks. Several colonels 
and officers " 'l l be present at the 
time. M ilijny drill classes meet the 
fifth and sixth periods. Temporary 
officers have been chosen, but 
permanent ones will not be chosen 
for five or six weeks.

The fifth hour class is composed 
of 116 students coming from all 
four classes with 88 in the sixth 
hour class. Military drill is an elec
tive for sopomores, juniors, and 
seniors, but is required for fresli-

JERRY KERBOW

Band Members 
Choose O'Brienl 
'43-44 President

At a recent Harvester band prac
tice, under direction o f Roy Rob
bins, 80 members elected Earl 
OBrient senior, president of the 
band for ’43-44. Other officers 
elected were Norma Jean Beagle, 
junior, vice-president; Neva Lou 
Woodhouse, senior, secretary-treas
urer; and R iy  Cone, senior, parlia
mentarian.

Earl has been active in band work 
for four years and came here from 
Longview last year. He plays the 
trombone and music is his main 
hobby. In the last two years Earl, 
a science and math major, has 
taken active part in the Hi-Y.

Since the band uniforms were 
issued, the band has been inarching 
and practicing formations for com
ing footbhll games. At the first 
conference the band will complete 
a horseshoe orf the field for luck. 
Other formations to be used in
clude anchor, airplane, weaving 
movement, divided band, and let
ter formations. Mr. Robbins has in
cited the post band to play at the 
parvester-Phillips football game. 
Also scheduled for the band are 
reveral victory concerts and as
semblies.
-f-— .——B U Y  VICTORY STAMPS-------— -

green freshmen caps would be nice HKD- The freshmen, being smallest

mow been underway 
and more ol (hr civic.

Today Marks Beginning 
Of Fire Prevention Week

Today marks the beginning of 
Fire Prevention Week, fire  Pre
vention Week, which 1« an annual 
affair, will last Uifough Oct. 10.

All of the sophomores and seniors 
will be requested lb write fire pre
vention themes. By writing these 
tliemea in school It reduces the fire 
insurance rate for the city.

Three prizes will be offered by the 
insurance companies of Pampa for

each class Another^prize of five 
dollars will be offered for the best 
theme in both classes. Someone has 
a chance to make *10. - -

Mis« Mary Gordon, librarian, said 
she had ordered 3« Fire Prevention 
articles from the Loan Extension 
Library at the University of Texas. 
The articles were not here Friday 
hut sre expected next

in stature, are doing the best Job, 
S Sgt- Ahlericks said.

-------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Former Coaches 
Head Top Teams

Two former Pampa football
coaches, Odus Mitchell and J. C. 
Prejean are pilots of teams that 
are undefeated in Texas schoolboy- 
football elicits.

Prejean, u\sisiant coach at Pam
pa lor nine years and had been coach 
for two years heads'a Lufkin team 
that is raidcr-i number three in the 
state despifh r. ruling of the inter- 
soholstie league that cost them the 
services of their all-state back,”Jlt- 
ter” McKinney.

Mitchell, at Marshall High, was 
bead coach at Pampa for 13 years. 
Marshall is regarded as the top 
team of the East Texas area.

In Saturday's games, Marshall 
knocked Pat is from the ranks of 
the undefeated 18-7. Lufkin con
tinued their march to tire district 
title by whipping Port Arthur 20-0-

I school, and social clubs have their 
1 urograms for the year started The 
1 whole student body loks to these 
organizations for their activities, 
even more, because of the war. Let’s 
hope they are on their toes this
yejr. . ’

* • •
Oh, yes; the school will have ad

ditional expense this year getting 
tags for our two sets of twins—no 
one can tell them apart.

Evelyn Kidwell is a very cute 
looking blonde. I t ’s too bad she 
isn't coming to the dapee tonight, 
I  sure would like to see her tonight 
and get to dance with her. She 
has shown me a most enjoyable 
time while in Pampa. She was 
very friendly’ towards me. I  hope 
that some time I  will be privileged 
to return to the fair city of Pampa, 
Texa*.

The following note was found in 
a reporter's typewriter and was 
written by a member of the Weath
erford team He was Smoky Stover, 
tackle. . And Incidentally he did a 
pretty Jgood Job "tackling” Evelyn.

■ i • • ♦
A certain blonde boy from Okla

homa City, who previously attended 
Classen High, lias requested that 
the new student from Central call 
997-J (For those of you who are
unaware of the? fact, these two 
schools sre “hot" rivals)

Sweaters, Sfciris 
Are Popular Fad

By PAT LIVELY
Sweaters a id skirts are still the 

most popular apparel for Pampa 
High girls.

A high school girls wardrobe al
ways contalrs many brightly col

and "loud” plaid 
skirts. Ribbed socks and mocassins 
ov saddles remain favorites for 
their feet.

It  seems that flowers and those 
large velyet ribbons gathered to 
look like' Christmas candy are the 
fad for wear in the hair. Coif- 
fuers. hy the way, run along the fav
orite victory oob with variations on 
pompadours and bangs. Not many 
ol the Kiris are copying Veronica 
Lake. Tills is probably <}ue to 
their not. le'.ling it grow since they 
"whacked’ i» off last when it was 
the fad.

Pearls and lockets, wings and 
small pins, lapel watches and novel
ty pins are popular for jewelry this 
year. Reversible coats and huge. 
hCRd scarfs have been worn during 
thlstainy wearher Jumpers arc seen 
a Rreat deal, also. These arc usially 
worn with long sleeved white 
blouses.

Wanda Jay was wearing a cute
jumper last v/eek. It was navy blue 
with white braid on a sailor styled 
collar. Dot Wilgus with • her long 
sweaters and plaid skirts is typical 
of the skirt--weater fashions. Libby 
Sturgeon wore an orchid sweater 
Friday nigh1 which looked very 
nice witli her blonde hair. Evelyn 
Kidwell wore H light blue skirt and 
sweater which becomes her very 
much. Reno Jo Brewster looked 
Cute dressed in all ■ white at the 
school dance. More fashions will be 
given next week.

BUY VICTORY STAMPS

Lane Chosen As Head 
Of Zanthic Latin Club

John Robert .Lane, junior, was 
elected president of the Zanthic 
'Latin' club at Its first meeting In 
1943. He will succeed Billy Dixon, 
junior.

The club, composed of the second 
year Latin students, elected as 
other officials Brent Blonkvist, 
vice-president, June Davis, secre- 
tary-treasur, Jean Paxon, pro
gram chairman, and Bob Carmich
ael. parliamentarian, Jean Paxon 
chose as her program committee 
Dale Thut and Billy Dixon.

Oklahoma Players 
Like PHS Students

Bv MAX BRUCE
I  personally was very surpris

ed to find such a complete and 
large high school In Pampa. The 
.kids here seem to be of the beat. 
Our team hadn't been here but 
five minutes before we had an 
Invitation to a dance. In my 
opinion, friendliness like that is 
a good recommendation for any
body’s high school.

P. S.—Hope we’re still on good 
terms after the game).

Recorded us one of the closest 
races In the history of student- 
council presidential elections ever 
held at Pampa High, the final tab
ulation of votes revealed the new 
president of (he student body as 
Jerry Kerbow, senior.

Burning the midnight oil Tues
day night were the campaign par
ties of Jerry Kerbow, Larry Fuller, 
James Wanner, and Helen Aiex- 
onder.planning the campaigns that 
were - to take place Wednesday 
morning. Sheets of paper bearing 
candidates’ name and platform, 
veils, and -various other devices fpr 
eetting the candidates' names be
fore the stuck nt body, were the 
prominent Piatures of Wednesday 
morning's classes.

The climax of the campaigns was 
reached in assembly Wednesday 
morning with the four minutes pro
grams allowed each candidate in 
assemble. These programs cdh&isted 
of speeches, songs, bands, orches
tras. and stunls.

Voting wa.i dene Wednesday a f
ternoon in home rooms with each 
student lecm  ing a ballot to vote 
the name of his candidate. After 
counting the votes Wednesday af
ternoon the faculty and campaign 
managers of the candidates found 
that Jerry Kerbow was president 
and that Helen Alexander was vice 
president-

Jerry, the new president, has been 
active in several school functions, 
having gone to Port Arthur to the 
state-wide student council con
vention in.his freshman year. He is 
also a member of the Harvester 
football team.

Helen Alexander, vice president, 
is co-editor of the Little Harvester. 
She has also been active in school 
functions, being a member of the 
student council each year she has 
been 4n high school. She has held 
nmerous offices in Quill and Sroll, 
International norornry society for 
high school jounrallsts She is a - 
meraber of the National Honor 
society, and was elected council-at- 
large fo- the student council last 
year

Others who were in the run-off * 
for the election of student council 
president were Larry Fuller and 
James Wanner, two poplar seniors. 
Charles Boyle? and Earl O ’Brient 
Withdrew from the race.
-------—BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Miss Stapleton Is 
Former Assistai 
Of Speech At Canyon

One o f the new teachers coming 
to Pampa high was Miss Ruth Sta
pleton from Canyon. There she was 
a graduate assistant In the speech 
department of West Texas State 
college. Miss Stapleton will be in 
charge of all dramatics. Such as - 
school plays, junior and senior, 
speech and drama classes, will di
rect the one-act play of which plans 
are Indefinite.

Her drama classes will study the 
history of the stage make-up. scen
ery construction, M ^one-act plays, 
which will be a i/a liV u den t pro
duction. x *«—

Speech classes will study the 
fundamentals of speech, round
table discussions, debates, and will 
give several minute speeches.
---- ---- -BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Y Clubs Complete 
Plans for Conference

Hi-Y and Tri-H i-Y  met Wednes
day evening In the home of Frapk 
friau f to complete plans fey tire 
to r Terence to be held In Amarillo 
QCL, 9. President of H i-Y Eafl 
O'Brient was in charge. As many 
members as possible of the two or
ganizations will attend the con
ference.

Tri-H i-Y  will meet Monday. Oct.
4, and H i-Y convenes Oct- 5 for 
election of ndW members and se- * 
lection of siionsors. A Joint meet
ing will tak? place in the heme of 
Helen Alexander Wednesday, Oct.
6. 1»

Those present at the last meeting 
vere Earl O'Brient, Carl Tllstrom, 
Jim Wtyiner, Flank Friauf. Helen 
Alexander and Kathryn Homer.
--------- BOY VICTOR! STAMP
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A noted lecturer who spoke at 

Texas Tech said, “You cant tell a 
lemon from a peach in the dark,' 
A boy In the audience shouted. 
"You can by squeezing.”

Footnotes from a ration book; 
Blessings on you little man 

Please go barefoot while you can 
Time and travel wear no holes 
In your sturdy calloused soles 

Ne’eh n corn or bnion grows 
On your ten unh-mmelled toes 

So foot It 'oatly on the green 
And «aye, me coupon 18.

In New York Hearld Tribune

Miss Margaret Jones; 
Shakespeare) And who first «regi 
an atmosphere In lltenOur«? 

Billy Onmbltn: "Poe."

(discussing 
rested

Rena Jo Brewster: Mr. Mgrnlejr, 
when does a drizzle become a rain* 

Mr. Harnley: I'll answer that by 
asking you when a kitten becatpw. 
a  cat? o r  a pup, a dog? Or when 
derc a drizzle become a rain?

Janice Wheatley: When It  atari* 
mining cats nnd dogs!
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Improved Harvester Football Team
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World Series Games 
WÍH Begin Tuesday

By JUDSON BAILEY
NEW YORK, Oct. 2—IIP)—Anoth

er world series, a /ports spectacle 
which Instead of losing Its lustre In 
wartime seems to hs#/ gained new 
glamour, will open in mammoth 
Yankee stadium Tufiday with the 
St. Louis Cardinals again facing the 
New York Yankees.
. Record crowds of more than 70,- 
000 fans are In prospect for one or 
all of the three games to be played 
In New York and there is no doubt 
that sportsman's park, seating 33,- 
000, will be sold out when the series 
moves to St. Louis next Sunday.

The fact that the regular baseball 
season dosing tomorrow has been

Dozen Schools 
Upset In State 
Gridiron Race

ereSb,generally dull, makes the inte; 
displayed in the 1943 diamond ejas 
sic all the more remarkable.

(By The Associated Press*
A dozen teams, including defend

ing state champion Austin, tumbled 
from the ranks of the undefeated 
and united last night in a smashing 
round of schoolboy football upsets.

Austin took the count from John 
Reagan (Houston) 12-7 while Waco's 
Tigers, after two straight defeats, 
rose up to smack Jcffprsou of San 
Antonio 7-0..

These were the mosi notable 
reversals of the evening but from 
Panhandle to gulf the mighty fell 
right and left.

Amarillo, San Angelo. Denison. 
Breckeoridge. Highland Park (Dal
las) Longview, Marshall, Lufkin and 
McAllen were among the' favorites 
that plowed right ahead although 
Amarillo had its hands full in turn
ing back Vernon 21-14.

San Angelo raced over Midland 
2X-0. Denison beat Greenville 25-0, 
Breckenridge smashed Abilene 53-0, 
Highland Park blasted Wichita Falls ,gpuc|) 
35-7. Longview crushed Minelo 5S-3. Bani(,s 
Marshall defeated Paris 18-7, Luf
kin routed Port Arthur ¿0-0 and 
McAllen nosed out Úraokenridge 
(San Antonio) 20-13.

Temple's Wildcats battled Austin 
(Houston) to a scoreless tie in a 
result that might be called an up- 
set.

North side (Fort Worth) lost its 
perfect record by being played to 
a 13-13 deadlock by Sherman.

-------—BOV VICTORY STAMPS------------

NEW YORK. Oct. 2 _ i F a c t a  
and figures on the 1943 world se
ries:

Opponents—St. Louis Cardinals 
(N. L.) vs. New York Yankees (A.
L.)

Winner—Club which takes tour 
games out of seven.

Favorite— Yankees at odds of 7 
to 5.

Schedule:
Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday V  

New York: Sunday, Monday, Tues
day and Thursday at St. Louis.

Time of games—1:30 p. m., local 
time.

Probable pitchers first game— 
Cardinals. Mort Cooper (21-7); 
Yankees, Spud t handler (20-4*)

Probable attendance, first game 
—70,000.

Broadcast—Mutual broadcasting
system.

Last year’s Result—Cardinals beat 
Yankees, four games to one.

All box and reserve, scats at the 
stadium have been sold for approxi
mately two weeks and scalpers hi 
ben* reported reaping as high 
$50 for a strip of tickets to three 
games valued at $16.50. However. 
28.000 grandstand and bleached tick
ets will be dn sale on the day of 
each game.

Although the studium lias never 
been sold out for a series tussle. In
dications are that last year's all- 
time record turnout of 69 902 on 
Sunday October 4, will be topped.

The Yankees have been establish
ed favorites to beat the Cardinals, 
although last year when the same 
situation existed the Redbirds won 
the world championship with four 
straight victories after losing the 
opening installment.

Tills year the Yanks have the ac
knowledged outstanding pitcher in 
1 aseball. 34 - \Aar-old Spurgeon

Notre Dame Whips Georgia Tech 
As Michigan Wins Over Wildcats

Eagle's Talons
By O R L O  R O B E R T S O N

NEW YORK, Oct. 2—(A>)— The 
national football picture took on 
more definite shape today as the 
pre-season favorites dominated a 
program marked by a display of of
fensive power on the part of the 
winners.

Moving into the glare of the grid
iron footlights even more than last

LIONS LOSE TO TIGERS
NEW YORK. Oct. 2—t/Pi—Prince

ton found Columbia no puzzle at all 
today and pounded out a 26 to 7 
victory as 20.000 watched the Tigers 
win for the 16th time in their 20- 
game series1 wince ton registered 
In every period, in the last on an 
86-yard run by Dave Marshal and 
In the first on a 71-yard trip by 
Pete Glick.
—----------BUY VICTO'RV STAMPS-------------
BADGERS EDGE WIN

IOWA CITY, Oct. 2—i/P)—Scoring 
early in the fourth period on Don
ald Kindt’s three-yard drive, Wis
consin opened its Western Confer
ence football season today with a 
7 to 5 victory over a young Iowa 
team. The Hawkeyes counted on a 
35-yard field goal and a safety.

Chandler, who has won 20 
games end lost four while compil
ing a notable average of 1.67 earned 
runs per ninc-innlng game.

Chandler Is considered the cer
tain choice of manager Joe McCar
thy fo r . the opening assignment 
Tuesday.

Besides Chandler, the Yankees al
so have formidable world series 
pltthlng threats in Ernie (Jumbo) 
Bonham. Hank Borowy. Charley 
Wensloff and Marius Russo.

The Cardinals' pitching prospects 
j  are shrouded by question marks.

The ace of manager Bill South- 
worth's staff is Morton Cecil Cooper, 
winner of 21 games against 8 de
feats, but he was knocked out twice 
by the Yankees in the series last 
-year—and—also failed twice as a 
starting pitcher in the annual all- 
star games against the American 
league- Cooper developed a sore 
arid earl^thls week.

The Cardinals were able to win 
last year without Cooper, but to re
peat this feat would place a heavy 
burden on a quartet of Southpaws 
—Max Lanier, Harry Brecheen, A l
pha Brazle and Ernie White.

All of tills has contrived to make 
the forthcoming series as nearly 
unpredictable as any in history. 
____ —  BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------ ,

jury. Harvester tail
back. injumTNji Friday night's 
game here agarh*lthe Weath
erford, Okla . Eaghv teamed 
with Charlie Boyles
Washington to lead the ’ __
vester attack. In the first quar- 
tor of* the game, rolling up two 
first downs. Manry is 17 years 
old, son pf Mr. and Mrs. Dewey 
Maury, weighs IgO pounds, calls 
plays and is a triple-threater. 
He Is a 1942 Harvester letter- 
man. and played on the Reapers 
and Guerrilla grid teams for 
one year each, lx*sidcs having ¡1 
letter In basketball and being a 
trackman., *■>,

FOOTBALL

WE NEVER SLEEP
24 H O U R  S E R V IC E

Cfcamplin Oil Products, Washing, 
Lubrication, Hoad Service 

Open All Night

McWilliams Service Station
424 8. Cuyler Phone 37

MUSTANGS LOSE. 6-2«
DALLAS, Oct. 2—UP)—Pete Stout 

passed and ran the North Texas Ag
gies to a 20-6 victory over Southern 
Methodist before a crowd oi 4,000 
here today. Stout made two touch
downs and John Bond got the other. 
Bill Squires scored for the Meth
odists when he intercepted a pass 
and dashed 55 yards.

The best witness anyone 
could want, to prove that 

he had made a certain payment, is a cancelled 
check. The endorsement is proof that the amount 
has been paid, and serves as an actual, valid 
receipt in the eyes of the law.
For your own protection, pay 
by check and you’ll have a 

_ receipt for every payment.

FIRST
NATIONAL BANK

"A Bank Fop Everybody"
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

CAPITAL ACCOUNT OVER 
$400,000.00

HIGH SCHOOL
Friday

Patnpu 27. Went her ford. Okla., 7. 
Amarillo 21, Vn-hon 14.
Canadian 25. Panhandle ft.
Shamrock 0. Phillip* 0 (tiei
Childress 2G. H..IP- a ______________ _______
Wellington 58. LakcvieW U.
Quanah 14, Memphis 0.
Odessa 33, Lamina 0.
Lubbock 7. Big Spring 2.
Sweetwater 38. Plain view 0.
Hereford Dumas ft.
Highland ParMHb. Wichita Falls 7. 
Brownfield 27, «ta lin ote 0. ♦
Sunset ( Dallas 1 27, North Dallas 0.
J e ff Davi» -(Houston 1 13. Corpus Christi

0.
San Angelo 27, Midland 0.
BfecienFidge 53. Abilene 0.
I ,onkview 53. Mincota 3.
Denison 25. Greenville 0.
Marshall 18, Purls 7.
Lufkin 20, Port Arthur U.
McAllen 20, Brnckcnridge (San Antonio» 

13.
COLLEGE
Saturday‘

Army 42. Colgate 0.
Dartmouth 17, Coast Guard Academy 0. 
©hlo State 27, Missouri 6.
Pennsylvania 41. Yale 7.
Great Lakes 40. Pittsburgh 0.
Michigan 21, Northwestern 7.
Wisconsin 7, Iowa fi.
Scuthwcstern f4, Texas 7.
Kochester 16, Carnegie Tech |0. • 
Maryland 13. Wake Forest 7.
Virginia 6, West Virginia 0.
Minnesota 54. Nebraska 0.
Indiana 52. Wabash 0.
Holy Cross 20, Brown 0.
Princeton 26, .Columbia 7.
Notre Diune 55. Gcoagis Tech 13,
Texas Christian University 13 Arkansas

0.
North Carolina 10. Penn State 0.
North Texas Aggie* 20, SMM 0.
Duke 12. North Carolina P relight 0. 
Harvard 7. Camp fjdwarda 0.
Navy 3‘i. I»wa State 13.
176th Infantry 13.' South Carolina 7. 
Purdue 40, Illinois 21.
Colorado 19, Lowry Field G.
Memphis Navy Tech 41, Tulane 7.
Iowa Navy ,Proflight 33, Iowa State 13.

week were the powerhouses from 
Michigan. Notre Dame, and Purdue 
in the Mid-West; Pennsylvania, Ar
my and, with certain qualifications, 
Dartmouth, In the East: Duke and 
the Memphis Naval Air Technical 
Training Command in the South; 
little Southwestern, Tex., Texas 
Christian and North Texas In the 
Southwest, and Southern Califor
nia on the West Coast.

Michigan and Notre Dame wound 
up preparation for their next Sat
urday's clash at Ann Arbor by bowl
ing over opponents that were sup
posed to give them severe tests. The 
Wolverines, sparked by the ex- 
Minnesota ace, Bill Daly, whipped 
Northwestern 21 to 7 as they throt
tled the Wildcats' Otto Graham. 
Vyith Angelo Bertelli on the pitch
ing end for four touchdowns and 
Jim Mello personally scoring three, 
the I»ish from Notre Dame routed 
Georgia Tech, 55 to 13.

Purdue's Boilermakers met no 
such opposition but they showed 
plenty of offensive power in defeat
ing Illinois'40 to 21 with Tony But- 
kovtch, former IUini player, lead
ing the atta4fc.

Army and Penn also romped to 
easy triumphs in two of the East's 
outstanding games. D ie Cadets 
found Colgate's Red Raiders no 
puzzle as they went on their merry 
way behind Plebe Glen Davis, win
ning 42 to-0. The Quakers showed 
tliat their one-sided triumph over 
Princoton last week was no fluke 
by trouncing Yale, 41 to 7,

Dartmouth's Jpdians gave evi-"
:nce that they must be reckoned 

with by defeating the U. S. Coast 
Guard Academy 47 to 0. At the 
same time Holy Cross came to life 
with a 20-0 decision over Brown.

Down in the South. Duke justified j 
the prediction that it would be the | 
N. 1 college team of that territory 
by rolling up a 42-0 count on North 
Carolina Pre-FligJjt. The navy 
boys from Memphis conquered what 
was supposed lo be a good Tulane 
eleven, 41 to 7, and in one of the 
few intorsectional games, North Car
olina beat Penn State, 19 to 0.

The big scores were not so promi
nent in the Southwest where South
western, powered by naval trainees, 
Whipped Texas i4 to 7: Texas 
Christian turned back Arkansas' 13 
to 0 anti North Texas Aggies dis
posed ol Southern Methodist 20 to 6.

Southern California scored a 
touchdown in the first period and 
then protected the margin to win 
over California 7 to 0 in the big 
game of the West Coast.

Sooners Held 
Scoreless To 
Final Quarter

A Harvester team t^iat showed 
75 per cent improvement over its 
Initial game of the season, went 
out to Harvester Field Friday night, 
with every man in on every play, 
with blocking well-nigh perfect, 
and turned back the Invading 
Weatherford, Okla., Eagles 27 to 7.

Army-Naüy Classic 
Set For West Point

entire game, seen by only 650 spec
tators.

Weatherford's lone touchdown 
came late in the fourth quarter aft
er a pates gained 15 yards for the 
Oklahomans, with Short, left half
back, carrying the ball .over for the 
marker and Pebley, Eagle left end, 
adding the extra point by running 
the ball over

Hitting early in the game, Pam- 
pa roiled, up a touchdown mid-way 
in the first quarter, then another 
before the first period ended. Long 
end runs by Washington, plunging 
by Manry, and the excellent block
ing by Boyles, set up the first 
score, made by Boyles, with Wash
ington taking it over for the extra 
point.'

Near the end of the period, Boyles 
scored Pampa’s second touchdbwn 
and carried it over for the extra 
point, with good blocking by Wash
ington.

Manry had been hurt after a play 
around right end and Sheehan was 
sent in to replace him, just before 
Boyles' pay-dirt dash. rl

The second quarter was a see
saw affair, except, for the excellent 
tackling of Kerbow. Noblitt, Curtis. 
Robbins and McKinley, who stopped 
a Weatherford attempted rally. On 
one play Robbins threw the Eagle 
ball carrier back 6 yards. .

Most thrilling play of the third 
quarter was Washington’s quick 
pick-up of a ball, almost a fumble, 
from the ground and scampering 15 
yards on a reverse around his right, 
for a touchdown. Sheehan running 
the ball over for the extra point. 

In the fourth quarter: after 
j Boyles intercepted an Engle pass,
! then plunged through the center 
of the Weatherford line for 15 yards 
and a first down, then added 7 

j more, Sheehan went around right 
| for 11 yards and a touchdown, 
j Boyles' kick for the extra ixiint 
i was blocked.
1 Outstanding feature of the Har
vesters play was the expert tackling, 

“ »«uuvu rruice- gverv time a Weatherford ball ear- 
T J .  1 ? eea,t .°- Columbia; I Her started there were from two to
Prti, i f  ? *  °. over CamP four Harvesters right in after him7
Edwnid in what the Crimson called Blocking, also, was excellent, with

,of ,an informal Clav. Washington. Bovles turning 
schedule: Great Lakes' 4(H) win , iu ¡i,.il„i,„n „ces- " ------------

With the mud of Harvester Field
. ... _ „ „  . , _ , < -.neared on their jerseys, it was

out using officers; Wisconsin's 7-5 climcult to pick out even all of the
^ e p a i !  score triumph over Iowa; Patnpa players, but thr fans savv for 

. Minnesota s 54-0 crushing of Ne- i 
I braska and Ohio State’s 27-6 breeze

By JOHN WIGGINS 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 2— (A*) — 

The White House took the role of 
blocking back today and with a dex
terous maneuver it has used before 
cut down the army-navy football 
game from a 100,000-fan spectacle to 
a small-town football contest.

The girdiron’s must colorful clas- 
Despite the muddy, rain-soaked 1 sic that ,in the good old days packed 

field, the" Harvesters showed plenty the vast municipal stadium in Phil- 
of speed from the fust kickoff and 1 adolnhla will be shown this year, the 
they never let up once during the ' White House decreed,'to a restricted

West Point, N. Y., clientele of ap-

visitors, then Short took the ball over for 
Weatherford’s lone touchdown. Pebley ta r
ried it over* for the extra point and the 
Ham« ended soon after. Score. Pampa 27, 
Weatherford 7.
Pampa , . Starting 1 rinenpi Weatherford
C r«« L  ; Pebley
Curtí» - L ' i Folk
Noblitt L T Mitchell
Kerbow c Dunn
McKinley B > Kvans
A! len n r Stover
Cluy k  : Bruce
Manry «* GH Short
Robbins u  u Held
Washington Q i Williams
Boyle» F fl Beeson

Pampa substitutes: George Necf, Shce-
han. Bird, Fuller, Winburn, Blanton. Lane.
Grantharti, Davis, Hart. Hopkins, Dunham,
Vnnlinden.

4» f f i. ¿al- Oscar Hinger, referee: Juck
h.-tvi» bea linesman ; Bob Curry. umpire.
Pampa -Weatherford
T First Downs ft
164 Yards Gained Bushing 63
13 Yards lA»»t Rushing 32
0 Yards Gained Pasting 92
1 Passes Attempted IS*

Passes Completed -I ft
4 for 1*2 Punts for 126
ir.i Total Yard» Gained 123
3 for 25 Penalties » 2 for 15.
Score by Quarters:
Pampa - . 1 4  0 7 6 27
Weatherford _ 0 0 0 7 7

proximately 15,000.
William D. Hassett, a White 

House secretary. annoGhced that 
because of wartime curtailment on 
travel attendance at the Nov. 27 
game will be limited to military 
academy personnel and “ bona fide” 
residents within a 10-mile radius 
of the southeastern New York vil
lage.

The announcement made the 
forthcoming game strictly an army 
alfalr with the 2,496 cadets and thelr 
instructors at the academy on the 
preferred list of specators. While 
the Point's Michie stadium has. a 
seating capacity of about 30,000, 
only about 12,000 in addition to the 
cadets arc expected to be able to 
attend.

Ul V V ICTORY S T 'M t ’S -----
DUKE ERASES AIRMEN

DURHAM, N. C-, Oct. 2 —t/P)— 
Duke's power-laden Blue Devils 
romped to a 42-0 victory over the 
North Carolina navy pre-flight 
team here today before 6,179 specta
tors.

BUY VICTORY STAMPS—---------
TARHEELS WIN, 19-0

QHAPEL HILL, N. C., Oct. 2—t/P) 
—-North .Carolina defeated Penn 
State 19-0 today before 13,000 fans 
who saw the Tarheels score on a 
pass, an end run, and a line plunge. 
-----------BUY V ICTO RY BONOS------------

Tarantulas locate their prey by 
the sense of touch. Only prey which 
they touch, or which touches them, 
if. seized.
----— — BUY VICTORY STAM PS '—------ -

An official rat catcher is employ
ed at Windso,- Castle, England.

YANKS WIN DOUBLEH E A D E R
NEW YORK. Oct. 2—t/P)— The 

Yankees beat the 8t. Louis Browns 
in both chcjs of a doubleheader to
day, winning the first, 6 to 1, and 
the nightcap, 7 tq 6, on George 
Stirnwelss' ninth inning triple and 
Bud Metheney’s single.
-----------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------
DEM BUMS LOSE. 3-1

CINCINNATI. Oct. 2—m —Frank 
McCormick's two-run single that 
climaxed a three-run outburst in 
the eighth inning gave the Reds a 
J to 1 victory over the Brooklyn 
Dodgers today.
■---- ------BUY VICTORY S T A M P K — ------
INDIANS BEAT A ’S TWICE

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 2—GP>
The Cleveland Indians grabbed a 
one-game lead (n their fight for 
third place in the American League 
by thumping the Philadelphia Ath
letics twice, 8-3 and 6-2. The Chi
cago White Sox, tied with d eve- 
-iid this morning, were idle.

'— —BUY VICTORY S T * ;* ,” S
Jesuit priests were first to import 

ugar cane *o the United States, 
ringing the commodity to Louisi

ana in 1751. -

WE BUY
Scrap Iro n -  

Bras»— Anythin* 
in Metal Line

BUDDY BLISS
¿18 W. Toke • Phan* 1«11

D o c t o r s

Black & Roberts
OPTOM ETRISTS

3 09  ROSE BLDû. P h . 382

Pittsburgh; Iowa Pre-Flight's I 
33 to 13 win over Iowa State with- Smeared
/lilt I IT- I nfft/t/iMi. ■ 1Yt:______ 1— • M o 1'

at the expense of Missouri.

— ---- -BUY V ICTO RY S T A M P S -----------

TROJANS BEAT BEARS 
BERKELEY, Calif., Oct. 2—(iP)— 

University of Southern California 
defeated University of California, 
7-0, today in their Coast Conference 
football- game that attracted some
35.000 fans. The Trojans put over
their score late in the first quar
ter. *’.... — ....
--------BUY V IC TO RY STAMPS-----------

LONGHORNS LOSE *
AUSTIN, Oct. 2 — UP) — Little 

Southwestern University of George
town, Texas, its lineup bolstered 
with University of Texas stars from 
last year, defeated Texas 14 to 7 in 
a stubbornly-fought game before
15.000 spectators at Memorial sta
dium today.

-----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------
CARDINALS, 6; GIANTS, 3

ST LOUIS, Oct. 2—t/P)—Aided by 
Ray Sanders' two-run homer off 
Ace Adams ui the eigth inning the 
Cardinals again beat the New York 
Giants today, 6 to 3. Southpaw 
Ende White went the distance for 
the Cards, giving up eight hits.

i t  t*

*EEP THE MOMS « .

N O r  flfS T R O V V H i
OBSERVE THESE SAFETY RULES 
THIS WEEK AND EVERY WEEK
1.

Do not smoke in 
bed or use u ood- 
en plastic ash  
trays.

2.
Enclose fireplaces 
with wire screens

Keep e l e c t r i c  
cords in good re
pair at all times.

"Onr A in  
It lo

Help You"

4.
Disconnect elect
rical appliances 
went not in use.

5.
Burn oily rags. 
Never store them 
in closets.

6.
Insulate walls and 
woodwork n e a r  
furnaces.

FOR V ICTO R Y
L IIJY 119 W. Foster

US. WAR
savings Phone 

BONDS „ 0
STAMPS 339

H. W. Waters
M Stm AH CI AGENCY

the first time this season a Har
vester team that clicked as a unit, 
not as a bunch of individuals.'

Weatherford’s vaunted ground 
game collapsed like a Grade I I I  tire 
rammed by a railroad spike, largely 
due perhaps to the, downpour of i 
rain, but It didn't hamper the Ea
gles' air attack. They completed 10 
out of 19 passes. The speedy Bee- 
£on,‘ fullback, was all that was 
claimed for him, but he wasn't sup
ported by good blocking. Williams, 
Weathprford quarterback, was the 
other shining light of the visitors. 

Although Boyles intercepted 
three Eagle passes, PhiupuT. aerial 
defense was weak. Had the Eagles 
had as good blocking as the Har
vesters the score might have been 
different.

Pampa will play its third game 
and meet its third Oklahoma team 
of the season when they play the 
Lawton, Okla.. team at Lawton on 
Friday night, Oct. 8. The date was 
incorrectly given as Oct. 15 in a pre
vious story. Phillips is scheduled to 
come here on that date.

First Quarter
T’nmra kirk«jd off. Boyles to the Weath- 

i ford 15.» Aft«'»- Williams quick-kicked to 
thv Pam|ui r»5y. it was Pampa’a hall, and 
train» made by“ Washington, and Manry «et 
U|> Boyles touchdown, with Washington 
running: through the Weatherford center 
for the jpxtfu point. Score, Pampa 7, 
Weatherford 0.

Boy)«» and Manry made consistent gains, 
setting up Pampa’a second touchdown by 
Boyles after Manry made a good gain 
over right end. Boyle» carried the hall 
over for theVxtra point. Score Pampa 14, 

l Weatherford 0.
Second Quarter

| Weatherford took to the air in an ut- 
I tempt to rally. A nhort pass. Williams to 
I Friesen, netted 7 yards. Boyles broke up 
j a pn»», Williams to Mitchell. Weatherford j 
got a first down when Boyles interfered | 

| with the Weatherford reeeivor. McKinley ‘J  stopped a drive on Pampa’s right. Kob- 
j bin» »et hack n Weatherford runner 6 
yards with • a "»mashing tackle. Score, j 

J Pampa, 14, Weatherford 0.
Third Quarter

! A puas. Williams to Itesso. netted 10 ! 
yards, and first down. Sheehan was in J 
♦in the tackle. Washington broke up a j 

j nass. Boyles intrrcoptnl a pas» from j 
, Williams. Washington, on a reverse around 
j right, took the ball over for Pampa’»  !
1 third touchdown. Sheehan took it over for i 
j the extra point. Score, Pampa 21, WVath- 
j erford 0.

McKinley threw Beeson for a 11 -yard ! 
■loss 'Williams' p » mh to Bruce was incom- 1 
plete. but another pass, Williams to Bee- i 
'»en. wa» good for first and 10. Boyles 
intercepted a pdsa. Williapv* to Beeson, 
gained 5 yards. Washington lost 5 on a 
right end run.

Fourth Jlu*rter
.Atter Boyles intercepted a Weatherford 

pass, and gained 9 yards, he added -16 and 
then 7. Sheehan went around the Pampa 
right for 11 yards and-a touchdown. Score. 
Pampa 27. Weatherford 0.

Reid gained 10 yards fur Weatherford 
on a pass. Another pass gaimJI 15 for the

IOWA S^ATE LOSES. 13-33 
AMES, la.. Oct. 2—<JP)—An Ipwa 

navy pre-flight team which already 
had won from tllinoiz and Ohio 
State todav added Iowa State to its 
victims with a 33 to 13 victory over 
the Cyclones,
'■------— BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------BOILERMAKERS VICTORS

LAPAyirtTE . tad , Get. 3—<*•>- 
Purdue and ffltnoteTumBled tae b ill 
all over Rqa-i-Ad stadium today, but 
Purdue's superior experience, weight 
and manpower rolled to a 40 to 21 

Jvtctory.

Cold

TO KEEP YOU WARM 
DURING THE

Weather Ahead
M ENS A L  WOOL

MACKINAW
Will Tame Winter's. Chill 
Sizes 36 to 50

75

'«SI

LEE'S All Wool

SUIT Zipper Jacket 
and

Matching Pant
W ell made su it fo r work o r occasional wear 

Come in and see 
how nice they are. Per 
Other suits in cot- m  . .  
ton gabardine $9.45

Ose Our LAY AW AY  

Men's Cordnroy
Light and dark brown colors. 
Comfortable, well - looking, 
warm.

Men s SWEATERS
Coat and Slipover

styles. Many all Q C
wool in our selec-
tion. "  an4

up¥*

Mens PLAID SHIRTS
$5.95by Malboro 

All Sizes
t

Leather Jackets
$ 2 2 5 0Big Group of fine Jackets 

to select from. All wanted 
sizes and leathers

Shop Our Mezzanine for BOY’S WEAR
__  ___ j

Boy's Dress TrousersBoy's Reversible

JACKETS
Good looking, mode just like 
dods. Corduroy on one side. Wat
er repellent gaberdine on the 
other. Sixes 6 to 14.

$6.95 & $7.98

We have just received new shipment in all colors, 
sizes 8 to 18. We also have new stock of sweaters 
and coots.

Wool and Corduroy 
With

Ear Miiffs.

& T 5
Leather Helmets

S|50With
Goggles

»
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ALLIES
(Continued from page 'l l

$UU tfeelr head; until they became 
4Ucoutag«a '

There was no wall Hitler could 
build to keep out the bombers, 
though, and one after another ot his 
cities continued to go up in smoke 
and rubble. Flying Fortresses, es
corted by Thunderbolt lighters, 
struck at the North Sea port ot Em- 
den again by daylight yesterday, the 
feoond time within a week. They 
bombed it last Monday and the 
R A F  poured In a load ot explosives 
the some night. •—

On Friday night the RAF bom
barded the Ruhr Industrial city of 
Hagen. 10 miles south of Dortmund. 
I t  is the junction of several im
portant railways, with Important 
steel and Iron foundries and en
gineering and armament works.

The RAF lost only two bombers, 
though the Ruhr has been called 
the most heavily protected region 
In Germany, not excepting Berlin. 
The inference was that the Nazis' 
fighter defenses, at least, had been 
seriously sapped by the steady Al
lied forays by day and night.

The Russians, retaining “their 
customary reticence between an
nouncements of major victories, re
ported in yesterday's communique 
merely that 320 more towns had 
been taken in their drive into White 
Russia, and that three fortified Ger
man positions were captured in the 
Kuban.

The German radio was more ex
pansive. It  said the Russians 
launched a “ fresh and particular
ly massive“ assault yesterday morn
ing at an unspecified point along 
the Dnieper, “preceded by artillery 
fire on German positions, which ( 
heralded a massed offensive by bat- | 
tie planes and bombers.” It  said 1 
the attack was beaten off.

The Allied occupation of Naples 
was announced to the Russian peo
ple in a four-line dispatch in Mos
cow's newspapers.

Yugoslav Guerrillas were report
ed afterVir'g German reinforcements 
moving from Italy toward the Yugo
slav coast.

From the Turkish capital at An
kara came reports of a large-scale 
fight raging for inner islands of

T H E P A M P A  N E W ' -
the Aegean Sea, apparently between 
the «Nazis and British and Greek 
forces trained In the Middle East.

The Germans announced they 
had begun a purge of Denmark's 
6 COO Jews. A Swedish spokesman 
said there were strong rumors the 
Jews were being deported to Ger
many and Poland.

Predicting that an Invasion of 
Burma was not far off, Brig. Gen. 
Howard C. Davidson declared at 
American air force headquarters In 
India that aerial pounding had 
crippled the enemy In Burma to the 
extent that a “successful defense 
by the Japanese Is nearly Impos
sible."

The latest Japanese effort to 
break through the Allied blockade 
in the Central Solomons has cost 
him two cargo ships and probably 
a destroyer and a third mechant- 
man, a communique from Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur’s headquarters 
said Saturday.

KPDN

---- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

FARMERS
(Continued trom page 1)

acres of cropland, by far the largest 
ever used.

The national goals for the various 
commodities have been apportioned 
among the states on the basis of 
their productive possibilities. The 
state goals will be divided among 
farmers. However, with the excep
tion of certain types of tobacco, 
farmers will be free to abide by or 
ignore their goals.

The WFA will announce later 
price supports—that Is, minimum 
pricey upon which farmers may 
count—for the various commodities.

WFA estimated that there will be 
enough com and other feeds to raise 
105,000.000 head of hogs to an av
erage weight of 230 pounds. Pro
duction this year reached tire rec
ord of 126.000,000 head.

WFA suggests the greatest reduc
tion in hogs be made in wheat- 
-rowing states, In general farming 
Teas bordering the corn belt, and 
In northeastern and Great Lakes 
states. In the com belt, hog pro
duction would be maintained at 
relatively high levels.

A suggested IT,000.000-acre in
crease over this year’s wheat acre
age would take place mostly in the 
Great Plains, from North Dakota 
«  Texas.

(Continued from p a g^ l*

Beil Telephone Company are rush
ing the work in an effort to  make 
tire hook-up by that time. Jack 
Johnson, local phone company man
ager, said last night.

When MBS comes to KPDN it will 
furnish local radio listeners with 
such big names In the news com
mentator world os Boake Carter, 
Cedric Poster, Raymond Clapper, 
Phillip Keyne-Oordon. Gabriel 
Heatter. Fulton Lewis, Jr, and many 
others.

Each day at 5:30 p. m. “Mutual's 
Overseas Reports” direct from the 
war fronts will be heard.

Name bands will be heard direct 
from their orchestra shells at spots 
scattered throughout the nation.

The Mutual Broadcasting System 
has many other natlonall-popular 
radio features which will be carried 
regularly on KPDN. including “Con
fidentially Yours,”  with Arthur 
Hale; Jimmy Scribner’s One Man 
Show. Superman, The Cisco Kid, 
American Forum o f the Air, Shady 
Valley Folks. Bill Hay, Vincent Lo
pez. The Quiz Wizard, Mutual Goes 
Calling. Duke Ellington, Ldhe Rang-

Mainly About 
Pampa And Hei 
Meierhbnr Towns

Lt. and Mrs. Herbert Bablone are
visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
A- W. Bablone, 311 N. Starkweather. 
I t .  Bablone has been overseas for 
six months and recently arrived Igi 
the states after having served on 
the African front. Mrs. Bablone and 
daughter Bara bare Lou reside In 
Eomervllle, Texas.

The Belvedere Cafe is open every 
nite and Sunday to couples who like 
Beer and a good dance floor.*

Mrs. Ben Pior has returned to her 
ho. te in Ector after a month's 

! visit with Mr. and Mrs. E. M. 
Heard In Pampa and Dir. and Mrs. 
William Blakney in Phillips.
Take Beer home—Belvedere Cafe.* 

Wanted, Beautician at once. Pari
sian Beauty Salon.*

Mrs. Jack P. Stroup and daugh
ter Linda returned to Pampa Fri
day after a summer In Cleveland, 
Ohio, with Seaman Jack Stroup, 
who Is now attending a diesel en-

er. Kentucky Karntval, Hank Law- . g la r in g  school in Miami, Fla.,
son's Music Makers, “This is Our 
Enemy.” Dale Carbegle, and a host 
of other features in addition to the 
on the spot broadcasts of football, 
baseball, and boxing and sports 
events of national interest.

Elliott Roosevelt, son of the Presi
dent, is president of the Texas 
State Network, which also will bring 
to KPDN listeners the outstanding 
programs and events in Texas.

Complete details of the KPDN 
tie-in with the network will be an
nounced as soon as the connections 
are made within the next few days.

Later, at a dedication program 
KPDN will go on the national net
work with a special program origi
nating in Pampa to be broadcast 
to the rest of the nation.

-----------BUT VICTORY BOVn«

Wm T Frase*
& Co

l h .  INSITRANCV Mei. '
1 «  King-mill Phone 1844 

R *  And I.If* i n-nrtnr- In in . 
In tn e -U li. CsM Hnu.inn. PI—

* .»M ill- Ininranr.
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ALL-STAR TOUR BELAYED
WASHINGTON, Oct. 2— (PP)—An 

ndefinlte delay In the Major Lea' 
gues' projected all-star tour of the 
Pacific war area was imposed today 
by the war department, which said 
conditions made the mission “ inad- 
aavisable at this time.”

SCRAP DRIVE
(Continued from page 1)

were Mrs. Stroup will join him the 
latter part of this month.
F idler Brushes. 514 W Cook ph 215XJ 

Just received a good assortment of
new parts for your bicycle. No mile
age ration on your bike. Keep ’em 
rolling. Roy and Bob’s Bike Shop 
414 W. Browning.*

Permanently employed couple with 
excellent reference wants to rent 3 
or 4 room house, or apartment fur
nished. Call Mrs. Stroup at News 
or phone 1471W. evenings or Sun
day.

Do you have a Urge size dog
house you don’t need? Sell it for 
cash. Call 2054J.

Belvedere sells Beer on Sundays.* 
For Sale—1937 Chevrolet Coupe, 

new paint, good condition. Telephone 
79. Inquire 502 W. Travis.

CANADIAN.—Out of town rela
tives here Thursday for the funeral 
of Sam Isaacs were Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Ray Stevehs, Denver Colorado; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Cunningham, Fort 
Stockton, Texas; Roy Isaacs, Ok
lahoma City; Quinton Isaacs from 
the flying field at Alexandria—La. 
•Adv.

W e Keep Precious Woolens 
Dust-Free and Color Bright!

Our .expert clean in« process puts the for
ces of dust and deterioratiuiT perspiration 
to rout without harming the wearinp-iife 
o»' precious fabrics, Colors too, retain their 
own true briphtem ss . * , so important 
now that you are wcarinp dye-eonserv- 

....iu t pastels.

Pick-Up and Delivery

K

315 W. Kingsmill Phone 616 PI.FASH BRING 
YOUlt H ANG ER S!

tlons, each with a chairman in 
charge. These chairmen will carry 
on their own separate “campaigns” 
and the rivalry among these oil 
'ieid sections to see which can col- 
lect the most scrap is expected to I 
vietd considerable tonnage for Gray 
ountv’s nuota, which is as yet un

announced.
One of the features of the drive 

■will be a “Scrap Bank” to be located
at a prominent downtown location. _  , _  »  * . «
Pampa ns are expected to makr^'de- Fountain i f i D  A W h u 6  
nosits" at this bank of everything
from Junior's old electric train to r*ant. Jo B. Ferguson, o f Belfast 
bulky and rusty steel girders. Mills. Va., Pam *» Field's post quar-

Any pieces of scrap; metal too termaster officer, hasn't been a 
bulky to be moved by Individuals to -had bov.” but he has to write his

R llV  VTCTORV STAM PS-----

If You Think This Is 
Fun* Try if on Yonr

mamma* « • . .  «

DOLLAR DAY
VALUE!

iS i I

/i

Yo«r'call te colon 77. diet run rimpAnt in these fashions 
for fall! Intriguing suit frocks with trim belted jackets and 
gracefuBy gored skirts... simple one-piece types with flatter* 
lug blouse and unpressed pleats in the skirt! All-over patterns 
fa the new, rich fall-and-winter tones. Sizes 12 to 20l

the “¿crap bank" will be turned 
“ver to Pampa Field soldiers, who 

.will transport them to the “bank” 
n army trucks.

-R IIV  VICTORY STAM PS----

Lewis Fnneral To 
Be Held Tomorrow

Funeral services for Loretta Helen 
Abilene Frl-~

day morning, will be conducted at 
2 p. m. Monday at the chapel of the 
local funeral home by Guy V. Cas
key, minister of the Francis Avenue 
Church of Christ, Burial will be in 
Fairview cemetery.

Survivors are a sister, Mrs. Gene 
Adams. Amarillo, formerly of Pam
pa; brother. F. B. Lewis, Brown
field; father, Ed Lewis, Dallas.

Mrs. Lewis, mother of the deceas
ed, died here In 1936 and her grave 
is in Fairview cemetery.

name 165.000 times, just the same.
The situation bringing on this 

overdose of writer's cramp is the 
Army’s recently-inaugurated mess 
system, which necessitates use of a 
separate ticket for each meal eaten 
by Aviation Cadets and men of sep
arate rations.

These meal tickets had to be sign
ed. Individually, by an officer, and 
the current rubber shortage caught 
Capt. Ferguson without a rubber 
name stamp.

Final Figures Put 
County $55700 Over 
Top in Bond Drive

Still climbing Saturday was Gray 
county's total in the third war loan 
campaign, which ended, except for 
Series K, F, and G. bonds, yester
day.

Total sales were «1,433,936.50. 
which means that Gray county ex
ceeded its «1,380.200 quota by 155,- 
738.50

The drive remains open until 
October 15 on Series E. F, ai\l a  
bonds, but Uie money must be In 
Dallaso n that date to count on 
Gray's quota. To be sure that Oray 
county gets the credit, bond buy
ers in this class should make Oieir 
purchases not later than October 
13, S. D. Stennis, county bond chair
man, cautioned. ; 1

“We appreciate the fact that the 
citixens have responded so well to 
this drive." said the chairman. 
“After all, It Is the people who put 
this drive over, not the committee.” 

The Negro population o f Oray 
county did its share In the campaign 
with purchases in excess of «5,000, 
although the Negro population is 
only 348.

Adding to the list of oil cohpanios 
that have bought bonds were the 
employes of the Texas company, 
«12,000 and an equal amount from 
Magnolia employes.

Students bought In excess of «12,- 
500 worth of bonds.

Among the schools represented 
was Sam Houston of Pampa. of 
which J. Aaron Meek Is principal. 
Pupils of Sam Houston bought >165 
worth of stamps alone, in addition 
to bonds ranging from 45 to «100 
bought by 40 students- 

Last spring the same school, In 
another war loan campaign, bought 
(12,284.95 worth of war bonds and 
stamps.

Marriage Business 
Beaming in Pampa

End of September and the bigin- 
Ring of October brought a minor 
“boom“ In the issuance of marriage 
licenses tills past' week from the 
office of County Clerk Charlie Thut, 
with 11 licenses granted. 
-Yesterday, three licenses were Is

sued:
Charles A. Gilbert and Miss Char

lotte W. Fowles, both of Clay Cen
ter, Kas-; Wesley L. Cassidy and 
Dorothy E. Gibbs, address not list
ed; Lieut- Edward J. GallUgan and 
Miss Lorraine Breedlove, address not 
listed.
- Two licenses were granted Friday, 
one to J. T. Webb of Houston and 
Mary Ladell Wlckesser of Pampa; 
Joseph Lane and Doris M. Bills, ad
dress not listed.

Cther licenses Issued In the same 
period were;

Av/c Lynn E. Stone of Braymer 
Mo., and Miss Grace L. Robinson, 
Ludlow, Mo..; Nonnle R- Rodgers, 
Jayton, and Jeraldlne Lovtngood of 
Pampa; John Edwin Burdett and 
Miss Margaret Louise Landers, both 
of Borger; Edmund A. Sajeskl and 
Eleanor Bachsteln, both o f Natjtl- 
coke, Pa.; Lonnie E- Kotaru of White 
Deer and Miss Laverne Austin of 
Skellytown; French D. Payton, Des- 
Molnes, Iowa, and Miss May Louise 
Robertson of Phillips.

— -------BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

Tenth Cadet Class 
Goes Into Training

The 10th class of Aviation Cadets 
to receive their advanced pilot 
training at Pampa Army Air Field 
since the twin-engine aerial uni
versity was opened last year arrived 
at the base Friday and Saturday 
and plunged Immediately into the 
“processing” routine

Tht Cadets came to Pampa from 
almost every state In the Union 
for the last stage of their nine- 
months precision training to fly 
Uncle Sam's dreadnaughts of the 
sky.

The new class, 43-K, assembled 
here frdm basic flying schools at 
Winfield, Kans.; San Angelo, Texas; 
Sherman, Texas; Waco, Texas; In 
dependence, Kans., and Garden 
City, Kans.

------BUY VICTORY BONDS---------
' * )  .

Sub-Depot Emplyoes 
Hold Barbecue Parly

More than 250 civilian employees 
Of the 362nd Sub-Depot. Pampa 
A m y  Air Field, together with their 
families and special guests at
tended an old-fashioned chuck wa
gon barbeque Friday night at the 
Saunders Ranch near LeFors.

The barbeque was sponsored by 
the Sub-Depot Welfare Association, 
and was the first social event held 
by the newly-organised association, 
whose president is Bill Huston.

Among the P.A.AF. officers In
vited to  attend were Col. Daniel S. 
Campbell, Lt. Col. W. B. Marsch-1 
ner, Lt. Col. William A. Poe, M ajor ' 
Jack Marr, Major Clifford Nash, 
Major Jamie Gough. Capt. Dennle 
R. Curtis, Capt. James T. Mc
Kinney, Capt. William Beazley. 
Capt. Oliver Stiverson. Capt. James 
R. Roberts, Major Stancel P. Gilley. 
Lt. Edward R. Janney, Lt. Harold 
B. Smith, Capt. John E. Sclden. 
and Capt. Paul E. Daugherty.

Expect Favorable 
Decision on Rate
WASHINGTON, Oct. 2—'Jv-Sena

tor Pepper (D-Fia) predicts that 
Ly Christinas or early spring the 
Interstate commerce commission will 
render a decision of freight rates 
which win lift the discriminatory 
burden which heretofore has press
ed down and thwarted the economic 
development of the south.”

In a statement Issued' at a press 
conference, the senator discussed 
the pending freight rate case before 
the ICC and said:

“ I  believe the decision will be 
favorable to use and that the com- 
mision Is going to direct the recon
struction of the freight rate struc
ture so that there will be new op
portunity and new hope for us in the 
south and In. the west to come into 
our lndustlral own."

Pepper also disclosed the Florida 
congressional delegation, together 
with those of California, Texas and 
Arizona, would meet Monde.V to dis
cuss celling prices for Citrus fruits.

"W e are going to make a deter
mined ight for equitable ceilings,” 
he added.

SUNDAY,. 0  C T 0.6 t k 3 ,_  1 * 0

Thomas I. Fuller, 75* 
Die* at Miami Horn*

Thomas I fuller, I t . retired farm* 
er and resident o f Utlaml since 1811, 
died at his heme there at 6 a. tn. 
Saturday. He Fas a native Texan, 
born in Greenville. •

Funeral services will be held at 
3 p. m. today at the Church of 
Christ In Miami, conducted by the 
Rev. Luke Priba, pox tor. Burial will 
be In the Miami cemetery.

Survivors are the widow, three 
daughters. Mrs. Frank Hollis, Cana
dian; Mrs. F. E. Hobbs, El Paso; 
Mrs Vernon Williams, Amarillo; 
son. Frank, Borger, sister Mrs. T. B. 
Traylor, Perry ton; six grandchildren 
and two great grandchildren.

--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS—

The U. S. Congress appropriated 
money for f'reworks to make rain 
as late as 51 years ago. .

0.V.KQEM STUDIOS
MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY 

117 W. Peetar Phase M

SHOE

^  ’V REPAIRING

Ifa  ^  Goodyear Shoe Mm
M M fa tfi . O. V. 8A88EB 

' one Door Wist of Perkins Drag

EVANGELISTIC
CAMPAIGN

Od. 6th 
Thru Od. 21"

DAILY
IB », m.v-8 p. m.

' * ' » . * j ' '> .
Hear Evangelist Calvert 
who enjoy« •  splendid 
reputation «8 «  convinc
ing, interesting speaker. 

Everyone Invited

Central

Church of Christ
J. L. CALVERT
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At last report, Capt. Ferguson had 
just passed the 60,000-mark. He's 
beginning to weaken!

— -m ry v ic t o r v • « « m i*«

Fire? What Fire?
But There Was One

It  was quite a fire while it lasted 
even If nobody seemed to be sure 
just where it was. 

j  A Pampa fire truck went out W. 
¡Foster at 9:40 Saturday night. In- 
I qulry at the fire station revealed 
that the fire was at the Cabot com- 

Other than as a food, buttermilk nanies. but whether at the main
offices, ordnance plant or shops, re
mained unknown.

When the shops office, located 
west of Pampa on Highway 60 was 
called, the girl said she didn’t know 
of any fire, but to wait a minute 
while she went outside and took a 
'ook / V ” sprawling 5-acre shops 
*>nd ordnance plant.

“Nope, no fire," was the substance 
of the answer. Shortly after the 

j shops manager called and said the 
| fire had been located. I t  was a lime , 
| pit in the ordance plant, had sud- 
i den flared up, but the shops man- ! 
ager said that apparently lt was un- j 
der control 15 minutes after the I 
fire truck had answered the call. 

BUY VICTORY BONDS-------

•s used principally In paint.

FIVE ONE GARAGE
GENERAL AUTO 

REPAIRS
600 S. Cuyler Phone 51

SHINGLES
Red Cedar Shingles

We hove just 'received a 
new shipment but they are 
going fast If ypur roof needs 
repair, see us soon.

Panhandle Lumber 
Comnany, Inc.

120 W. Foster Phone 1(00

Borneo has a species of poisonous 
snake that glides, downward from 
trees lh the manner of a flying 
squirrel.
-------- — BUY V IC TO R Y STAM PS— r -------

At one time, the United States 
nag contained a stripe, as well as 

I a star, for each state.

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
A t  *

SMITH S QUALITY SHOES
S|0CLADIES' RAYON HOSE

42 Gauge —  Irregulars 2 Prs.

LADIES' MESH HOSE
2 Pairs

Ladies' COTTON RIRBED HOSE
1.65 Quality . v , ..... . . . _ . .

CHILDREN'S ANKLETS *
Ribbed —  Long Wearing 3 Prs.

See These And Many More Values 
In Our Complete Stock

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES
207 N. Cuyler Phene 1440

Mellow-Toned Maple 
Makes a Charming Picture!

This 2-piece living room suite by Heywood- 
W akefield in "Salem7' finish— the color of 
caramel. Biege floral tapestry upholstery. 
2 pieces $109.00. Extra chair $37.50.

Cocktail table $19.50
End tables, ea. 11.50
Lamp tables ...........  19.50
Pottery Lamp 5.95A

BUY WAR BONDS & STAMPS

Texas Furniture Company
Quality Home Furnishings

—
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Marriages, Bridal Showers Highlight Fall Season

FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL 
By Eleanor Alletta Challee •

He has lived all summer In a timeless dream, 1 
Walked In the dew and felt the warm earth yield 

To bare feet, known the mountain stream 
And every burrow In the pasture field.

Now he must trace In pages of a book '
*  Strange rivers and new mountains and their names;

Learn from a map how further ranges look,
Bounded by figures In their measured frames.

But still the spell is on him: restlessly
He shuffles at his desk, and stares at space,

Wondering if the spring Is running free.
The deer still walking In the shadowed place.

And idly labels school a scholar’s foe,
Where nothing’s taught one really wants to know.

• •  • **
Ophelia sayj . . , "Bread is the staff of live, but that is no reason 

why the life of our staff should be one continual loaf . . .’’—Which re
minds me of a sign hanging in a local cafe . . . “Be kind to  our help, 
they are harder to get than customers,”

• • •
Miss-Martha Pierson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Pierson ol 

1121 Mary Ellen, has recently become a pledge of Alpha Dtlta Pi soror
ity at Southern Methodist University . . . congratulations Martha, and 
we in Pampa wish for you a successful school year ahd that you wilt 
soon become a full fledged member of A .D.P.l

• • •
"She’s one of those modern women—keep’s her husband on lend- 

leash. E. B. E.

• »  •
With the first hint of fall in the air, Pampa flower lovers are look

ing forward to the Chrysanthemum show sponsored each year bv the 
Pampa Garden club.

, A  tentative date has been set for Fri
day afternoon, October 22 in the City club 
rooms. This date is always subject to 
change depending upon the whims of the 
weather an “Ol’ Man Frost.”

“Since the regular general fall flower 
show was not held this year,” to quote Mrs.
Hugh Morrow, “ flower growers may ex
hibit any and all flowers they wish. Only 
chrysanthemums will be Judged, and the L  
Gertrude Fisher annual trophy will be ■*>5
awarded for the most perfect chrysan- V**~ ,
themum." ,C  ¿ -S is '

So all you Pampans who ’grow a mean flower’, will have an op
portunity of showing a fine specimen and perhaps winning the award.

* • •
People who climb thè tallest trees
Go around with Mercurochrome on their knees.

• • •
Miss Billye W. Bradstreet, daughter of Mrs. Dick Patton, 918 E. Fred

eric, Is attending Business school in Riverside, Calif., this fall. Lucky 
-gal! No such thing as ‘bottled sunshine is there’?

• • •
Looking very smart and pretty was Mrs. Walter Haynes, formerly 

Miss Idabelle Wagnon, In a herringbone tweed suit with Brit liti tan 
accessories. . , . Somehow these new brides Slways have a very special 
smile for you.

Dorothy Stone and 
Li. Myron Porter, 
Wed September 25

In a single ring ceremony read at 
3:30 o’clock September 25, in Fort 
Worth. Miss Dorothy Stone, daugh
ter of Mrs. Tommie Stone, 1322 
Mary Ellen, became the bride of Lt. 
Myron J. Porter, son of Mrs. Maude 
Porter, 160 John Street, Troy, Pa.

The couple was attended by Lt- 
and Mrs. Vincent Olney of Fort 
Worth.

Hats Make Dramatic Headlines

The bride wore a sky blue beaded 
dress with navy blue accessories, 
and an off the face hat with a 
small veil. Her corsage was of pink 
carnations.

The bride’s mother wore black 
and white with a corsage of white 
gardenias.

Others attending A e  wedding 
were Mrs. C. B. Singleton and “Mrs. 
Roy Cage of Bridgeport, grandmoth
er and aunt of the bride and Miss 
Patsy Reilly, cousin of the bride.

Mrs. Porter was salutatorian of 
the 1943 graduating ¿lass of Pampa 
High school and was until her mar
riage employed as receptionist in 
Drs. Bellamy and Jones’ office-

Lt- Porter graduated'from Troy 
High school and attended Albright, 
College at Reading, Pa , until going 
into the service. He is a graduate 
of Pampa Army Air Field, Class 43- 
O, and is now a student officer at 
thé Fort Worth Air Field.

The couple will be at home at the 
Hickman Hotel in Fort Worth.
— ____ b u y  v i c t o r y  s t a m p *)-----------

Viernes Club Meets 
With Mrs. Hukill

The yiernes club was entertained 
in the. l omc of Mrs. F. A. Hukill 
Wednesday evening with a ’hot-dog’ 
sapper.

Various games furnished the 
evenings ehlertalnments,

Later fn the evening watcrmel- 
lcn was served in the back yard to 
the following members and guests: 
Messrs, and Mmes. Burdette Keim, 
Lee Roy McBride, Emmett Forres
ter, Charlie Miller. W. 7C. Aberna
thy, S. C- Hanks, Coyle Ford, Hom
er Dogyett, A. C. Crawford, F. A. 
Hukill, Eill Money ahd Mrs. W. E. 
Jordan.

The t!ub..will meet next Friday 
with Mrs. F. A. Hukill, 623 N. Som- 
erville.----------

, i f  '» f  Vj ,  «  :
/ <  1

Jenny Lind Myatt 
Is Shower Honoree

Mrs. I. W. Spangler was hostess 
Monday evening at her home when 
a lingerie shower was given in hon
or of Miss Jenny Lind Myatt who is 
to become the bride of Bill Whitsell 
of Los Angeles, Cal, on October 9.

“Fortunes” were told during the 
evening This was the manner in 
which Miss Myatt was told to find 
her gifts.

Plate flavors were rorsages of 
white daisies tied with blue ribbons.
A  gardenia co rsa g e  was nresen ted  T h e  h ®n o le c  w a s  Presented a B picsented garclenia co rsage  and individual

Bridal Shower Is 
Given To Honor 
Miss Hutchinson

j—
In compliment to Miss Marguer

ite Hutchinson, bride elect of Glenn 
H. Swartz. Mrs. I. W. Spangler en
tertained Tuesday evening with a 
crystal shower in her home.

Piano selections were given by 
Mi’s. Chester Thompson. «

How Lilly Dache teams hats and neckwear in her new fall and 
winter collection is shown in the model'- pictured her. At left, above, the 
flat, "templet" hat is of gunmetal sequins, with discs over the ears. Its 
teammate is the "coat of mail" yoke made of cabochon sequins. The pilot 
hood at right, above, is of white broadtail, with huge ruffled collar to 
match. Like a crown for the Glover Queen it the tiny blac~ felt hat at 
right. It was teamed up with a satin neck-band fastened with a big 
gold bird pin from which "hang perfumed-fijled charms.

Rev. E. B. Bown Is Speaker Thursday A t 
High School Parent And Teacher Meeting

Highlighting the first High school I panied by Miss Marion Reichling 
Parent-Teacher meeting held a t ! The speaket for the evening, Rev. 
3:00 Thursday evening in the high j E. B. Brown pastor of the First 
soliool audito-ium was a tour of the j Methodist e,lurch, contrasted the 
building and reception of the teach- j prqsent. day or modern schools 
***• ' • tv.To the synagogues which were theI

The program, untitiinde#» I
of Mi’s. W. CT" Hutchinson,

the direction
pro“

gram chairman, consisted of group 
singing and a violin solo by Miss 
Evelyn Thoma. wiio was accom-

Mlss Ellen Mary Haley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs W. J. Halty, 801 
N. Gray, has been elected president of the Science club at Saint Mary 
College. Xavier, Kan. The Science club Is a major campus organization 
composed of the students working in this field and is aimed.at promot
ing an extra-curricular intmest In scientific development.

Miss Haley, a graduate of Pampa High school. Is in her senior year 
at Saint Mary where she Is majoring in Chemistry. . . Our congratula
tions gnd best wishes Ellen Mary!

• «  • *
In talking of war marriages, why do the psychologists and educa

tional leaders dwell so much on-the percentage that they predict will 
be failures?

Why not give a little encouragement and a' pat on the back to the 
young couples with their feet on the ground who, without a hint of bit
terness or an ounce of self-pity are going ahead and marrying with a 
firm resolve that their marriages will be good and lasting marriages?

They’re the kids who are starting their marriage in one room ol 
somebody else's house, who often don’t get to see each other but once 
a week, and who are neither afraid of the future nor unwilling to plan 
for it.

There-are thousands like them. You probably know several yoursell.
They are supremely happy Just being together whenever the war 

permits. Though they haven’t much in the way of possessions, they 
think they are plenty-lucky to have each other.

If they can find life as good as they are living today, chances are 
their marriages will turn out all right.

Why not give them a pat on the back?
• • »

There’s pictures to the right of gs- pictures to the left. Besides the 
customary wedding photographs we send off for making cuts, there s the 
avalanche of our men and women in service. Already, we have enough 
for a couple of companies, and the stack grows like a snawball rolling 
down Pike's Peak.

What are we going to tell our grandchildren when they asked what 
we did in World War II?  As the situation now stands, it’s like this:

“And that my little grandchildren, is how your grandmother serv
ed her nation In the Battle of Pictures in World War II. winning there- 
bv the Pulitzer prize. O. Henry award, a scholarship at Oxford, three 
hamburgers, two pawn tickets, the Victoria Cross, Red Cross, Blue Cra«. 
until we got all crossed up—and won the royal run-around.

• • - •

Oysters are what writers like to write about In September, and since 
September is not more than two days gone, I  shan't pass up the op- 
Dortunity—besides shoe strings that break and dresser drawers than 
hang—Oysters are my pet peeve . . . but I started thinking how sort 
of funny it was that I  was sixteen years old before I knew oysters came 
In shells except for the illustration in Alive In Wonderland, because the 
only way I ever saw them In Texas and the middle west was in card
board ice cream buckets, the kind with the flaps and the tin handle 
which Ijpnt. These were doled out with a big dipper out in front of Mr 
Koepplng’s store. I  would be rent for a quart of oysters and then we 
would have them for supper only 1 never ate any, which was hard 
lines considering I had to go get them and carry Liem home in a 
bucket which had "Ice Cream” printed on the outside.

Oyters are very untidy food to eat off the half-shell and I cannot 
remember anybody ever doing it who didn’t drip a little and wipe his 
chin when nobody was looking Oysters are suppostd to be o gourmet s 
delight and also very very good for you but they cannot be very when 
we cannot get even one down since my brother BUI said they were alive 
aU the time you afe them.

I realize lot» of nice people who are nice to their mothers like oys
ters but I  am not among them. I  will eat your little cracker« and your 
horseradish and even squeeze your lemon but you may have the oysters.

-B U Y  V ICTO RY STAM PS-

Post-Nuplial Shower 
Shower T h is Week 
Honors LeFors Bride

Mfs. Joe B. Hnigler. formerly Miss 
Billie Deloer of LeFors was horn 
ored

centers' of learning in the days of 
the Roman .Empire. He related 
how, in the Middle Ages it became 
the only ifit'lectual center of the 
community. He also explained how 
it was used as a court of law. This 
cuilding occupied an immportant 
place In the lives of the people, Rev 
Bowen IiTthn related. He then 
compared the first school with the 
present high school building and 
the place it holds in the commun
ity.

Mrs. Russell O. West, new presi- j 
dent, was assisted by Mrs. O. L. j  
Johnston, . aespUrflity chairman, in ; 
■crying the refreshments o f coffee

the honoree,
Those attending and sending-gifts 

were Anna Ruth Lawson of Ama
rillo, Eugenia Phelps, Mary Frances 
Yeager, Juanita Osborne, Dorothy 
Kratzer, Mrs. Ernest James, Mrs. J. 
F. VandCrpool, Doris Carver, Sara 
Florence Parker. Viginla Lee West, 
June Kirbic, Mrs. Cecil Myatt, Ora 

| Johnson, and Mary, Betty, June and 
¡Norma Mvatt.

j ----------- BUY V ICTO RY STA M T S ---------

Pampa Women 
Elected Delegates 
To Diocesan Meet

Four Fam;v women Mrs. D. C. 
Kennedy. Mrs Lynn Boyd. Mrs. W. 
J. Halev and Mrs. L. H. Sullins 
Were elected delegates to the sev
enth annual convention of the 
Amarillo Diocesan Council of Cath
olic Women which will be held in 
Big Spring, lex. todi^y.

Approximately 200 delegates rep- 
lesentinj 60 parish and mission 
councils throughout thè Panhandle 
which comprises the Diocesan Coun
cil are expected Jo attend the meet
ing.

Convention activities will be held 
in St. Thomas’s hall with the busi- 
i < ss session in charge of the Dio
cesan president, Mrs. W. E McNal- 
leir of Big Spring.

The them« of the program is 
"Tlie Cathohr Woman of Today— 
Her Problem.- and Responsibilities."

A banquet in the Settles Hotel 
will concludo the day-'s activities. 
------------BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

A cloth coated with ethyl cellu
lose, though only a few feet square 
can be seen two miles up by fighter 
planes flying at top speed.
■------- BUY VICTORY MIAMPS--------

corsages of gold crysanthemums 
were given each guest.'

Those attending included Mrs. I. 
B. Cnrgile. Mrs. W. C. Hutchinson, 
Mrs. E. C. Hart, Mrs:' Henry Speers, 
Mrs. Chester Thompson. 'Mrs. John 
Knox. Mrs. Johnnie Hankins, Mrs. 
Tex Evans, J r , John Hessey. Mrs F. 
M. Culberson, Mrs. Joe Shelton, 
Mrs. R. J. Epps, Mrs. R. C. Lockey, 
Mrs- W. D. Water, Mrs Jim Turner, 
Mrs. Clyde Blackwell, \trs. H. J. 
Davis, Mrs W. A- Hutchinson, Miss 
Marguerite Hutchinson and the hos
tess. . -j
- — *___ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

with a post-nuptial shower j and doughnuts to the members-

Wants' know a new trick? Well, one of the Pampa Victory Belles 
had this all tucked up her sleeve to pull at the very first opportunity 
. . . She was fortver saying, “ I ’d love to wear my hair up, but my ear«.’ 
are too big and I look like a freak. . . Then one evening (  saw her 
with her hair stacked high—the answer to her problem was to tuck a 
flower Just above each ear so that lt covers at least half of it . . . now 
she’s happy and so Is everybody else.

So If you have the same trouble, stack on a couple of posies and lose 
your complex!

• • •
Everyone Is buzzing around with a lot of energy, pep. vitality and 

so-forth these days, and it’s all beacuse of the fall weather that was 
officially ushered In with the rain . . . which reminds me . . . all 
those I^mpans who snubbed the rain and mud and turned out to see 
the Parapa-Weatherford football game the other night really must have 
been lovers of the old pigskin because no end of cars were stuck, people 
were sliding In and out of ditches and things were pretty messy In 
general—but we went away happy—and we’re proud of everyone of the 
Harvesters!

I. W. Yeager Home 
Is Scene Of Bridal

A miscellaneous bridal shower 
was given Tuesday evening honor
ing Miss Jcnnv Lind Myatt, bride- 
e'.ect of Bill Whitsell; In the home 
of Mrs. W. I. Yeager with Miss 
Marv Frances Yeager as* co-hostess.

The table from which refresh
ments were served held a center
piece of sweetheart roses flanked, 
on either side by silver candles.

Those sending gifts and at
tending were. Mmes- Mark Heath, 
'Mary Francis Kiefer, G. M. Wood
ward, Homer Taylor. George Moore, 
Geneva Cobb, A. L. Prigmore, D. A. 
Caldwell, W R. Whitsell, John 
Lawson of Amarillo, W. C. Wilson, 
Henry Lane, Sug Cobb. Rex Klff, 
Herbert Moire, Rufe Jordon, Belle 
Parrett, " Wiison Hatcher, -CeciJ 
Mvatt, Bill Tinsley. H p. Taylor, 
Jesse Weed, O. O. Fee, O. Taylor 
Cole. Flovd Yeager, Ed Jones, .W. B. 
Henry, John Cathron and Jerry 
Sloops".

Misses Joan, Daline and AniUt 
II Iff, Mary Francis Yeager, Doris
Carbcr and the honoree.
----------- BUY V IC TO R Y STAMPS----------

Mrs. Ann Chapman, 
Caboi Employees 
Honor Recent Bride

Honoring Miss Marguerite Hutch
inson, bride elect of Glen Swartz, a 
party was given recently by the 
Cabot employees In the home of 
Mrs. Anil Chnpman with Miss Oleta 
Camp as co-hostess.

The evening was spent in play
ing "Bingo” and other games. The 
honoree was presented with a cor
sage of whit? carnations and a set 
of crystal" glasses.

Miss Oleta Camp presided at the 
punch bowl. Refreshments were 
served to Miss Kathertn McKenney, 
Miss Ella Mae Hale, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Tooley, Mr. and Mrs. Don For- 
sha, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith. Mr- 
pnd Mrs. Paul Schneider. Mr. Wil
lard Chapman, the honoree and the 
hostesses.

Tuesday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. Ralph Ogden, with Mrs. W T. 
Braly and Mrs. Sylnett Barham as 
hostesses.

The honoree was" married Sept. II 
to T/Sgt. Joe B. Haiglrr of Mon
roe, N. C. She attended high, school 
in LeFors. Sgt. Haigler is a grad
uate of Northwestern University of 
Chicago, 111.

A patriotic color scheme was car
ried out In the decorations. Punch 
and cake were served from a lacc- 
cOvered candle lighted table with a 
„centerpiece of cut flowers.

Mrs. W. T. Braly presided over 
•tfte punch bowl. Miniature flags 
were used as plate favorg and the 
guests registered in a red, white and 
blue book with an Inscription of 
“Billie and Joe.”

Those attending or sending gifts 
were: Mmes. Otto Pate, E. T. Ayres, 
A. B. Cope, R. H. Barron, P. H. 
Scurlock, A. O. Rainwater A. C.

— BUY V ICTORY STAM PS

Slark-Sanchez 
Engagemenl Told

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Stark, 427 S. 
Faulkner, are announcing the en
gagement and approaching mar
riage of their daughter. Willetta, to 
A C Andrew Sanchez, son of Mrs. 
Mabel Kenney of, Houston. Texas.

The announcement was made 
September 26 in the home of Mrs. 
Chris Walsh, 414 N. Hobart, in the ; 
form of a tea.

The serving table was centered ! 
with a punch bowl reflected in a 
circular mirror. A blue and white 
color scheme was carried out 
throughout the table with (lowers 
and blue candles. Tiny white cards 
with tlie inscription "Willetta and

Brightly colored squares of cloth 
used to.JdeKlify army equipment 
nnd prevent American planes from 
attacking their own troops are 

: coated with e.hyl cellulose.

Hopkins W. M. S. 
Elects Officers

The Womens Missionary Society 
| met Thrrsdfej, September 30, In ( 
j the Hopkins Community hall with 
¡ Mrs. G. C. S'ark of the Pampa Cen
tral Baptist church presiding over 
the meeting

The group sang "Happy Birth
day," to M;s. Joe Montgomery, 
former circle chairman, and pre- 
si nted her with a gift-.

New officers lor another year 
were elected *nd will be announced 
when the chairman and ebmmittee 
member.', have been .chosen.

Flans wen made to have Mission 
study the first week. Bible study the 
second Week Red Cross work the 
third „week of each month.

Coffee and • cake were served to 
Mmes. Joe Montgomery. G. C. 
Blalock. R. W. On- E P. Wellesly. 
Olin Buxton. M. W. Shumate. A. 
B. Willingham, W. Y. pyeqit, E. B 
Morton, J A. Thurmond, K. F. 
Lorenz, J. W Markee. CAC. O’Bry- 
t nt. R. C. Mason, O. C. Stark, C. 
E. McMmn.

Meetings yip be held each Thurs
day of each week in the Hopkins
community hall-
------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS— «--------

The use of pliofilm over airplane 
engines saves about 75 hours per 
engine by eliminating greasing and 
degreasing as well as providing su
perior protection-

Wickesser-Webb 
Vows Are Taken

In a single ring ceremony read 
October i. at 11 a.m. in the study of 
the First Mcrhodlst church by the 
Rev. E. B. Brown. Miss Mary Ladell 
Wlckesser of Pampa became the 
bride oi Pvt. J. T. Webb of the 
Fampa Army Air Field.

The Sirde is the daughter o f Mi’ , 
end Mrs. Fred Brook o f Pampa. 
Fvt. Webb :« the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Tom Webb of Pelley, Tex 

They wer" attended by Miss Lin
da Nell Anderson.
-------- — B U Y  VICTOBY STAMPS

The Social

Calendar,
SU N D AY

MuihIkts and upk‘dj<ea o f Upsilon Chap
ter td Ii^tu Sigma Phi sorority will have 
a breakfast ,»t II fc’clock Jn the home of 
Mrs. E. K. Shelhamer. 1211 N. RuaaelJ.

Zion Luthern Ladies Aid will meet at 
s P- p i. in the horde o f Mrs. J. D. Schrotiel, 
443 N. Haxel. .

--------* MONDAY
A model meeting o f Upsilon chapter of 

Heta Sijcma Phi sorority will ‘be conduct
ed in the home o f Mrs. Pauline Gaskins, 
1321 Christine.

Legion Auxiliary meets at 8 o’clock in
ity club room.

T l E8DAY
Tuesday bridge club will meet.
Regular nutting o f Order o f Rainbow

for girls will be held at the Masonic
hall.

Merten H. D. Club will meet with Mrs. 
C. If. Haney. •

WEDNESDAY
Episcopal Auxiliary will meet.
W. S. C. S. of the’ First Methodist 

church w ill meet at 2:30.
Church of ’brethren' W. M. S. will meet.

' Women’s Council o f the First Chris* 
tian church will meet in groups.

Central baptist W. M. S. will meet.
First baptist W. M. S. will meet.
Women’s Auxiliary o f Presbyterian 

church will meet at 2:80 in the west room.
Hell H. D. Cl«l, will meet.
Loyal Women's class o f the First Chris

tian church will meet at the church at 
1 :3U.

THURSDAY
Council of Club will meet in City Club 

room at 0:30 a. m.
Pampa O fficer; Wives Club will meet 

at 1 o’clock for luncheon and bridge at 
the officers club.

FRIDAY
Gftrdcn club will meet at 2:30* In city 

chib rooms.
Vicrms Club will meet with Mrs. F. 

A. Hukill, 628 N. Somerville at 3 o’clock.
V. F. W. will meet in City club rooms.
Wayside H D. Club will meet with Mrs. 

DoyJe Osborne for an all-day meeting.
Kehcknh Lodge will meet nt 8 p. m’. in 

the I. O. O. F. Hull.
NO TICE : B. and P . W . w ill meet as 

follows:
1st iuesany ooard meeting; 2nd Tuesday 

business meeting; 4tb Tuesday, social.

BUY V IC TO RY STAM Pft-

Semmole Indian women add an
other string of beads for each im
portant event In their lives.

Exclusive with u$

The firs t requisite fo r a successful ward" 
robe is a good, lasting, versatile coat Remember 
Q ua lity  and Swansdown are o ld-tim e companions. 
Times may change but they go on together . . .  a 
distinguished couple to be reckoned w ith in the 
world o f fashion.

Andrew, Oct. 9," told the wadding
date.Houchin. W R. Wise, G. L. Staf

ford, E. W. Ammons. O. H. McDon
ald. Jack Hamlin. Elmer Hill. Loren Mrs W. E. Gille-spic of Amarillo. 
R_Rhoades, George C. Delver, W. 5Ístcr oi ^ e bride-elect, presided_at 
H Stracener. Dan Beltz. Madge ^ie Punc^ bowl. #
Paige, Georgia Wolfe, Martha Al- I Miss Pern Simmons presided at 
dridge, Volley Guthrie, C. H. But- the bride’s book, 
rum, M. C. Boucher, D. B. Coleman, Carnation corsages were, present- 
Herman Robertson, Charles Earhart, ed*to each guest 
E. T. Cobb. Jerry Lockard, Roy Fer- ! A c  Sanchez ’ fc aUending the

* €  -

At teen 

HARPERS BAZAAR
guson, Jackie Davis. University of Denver at the present

Mmes. L. H. Wiggins, Doris New- ! time. The marriage ceremony will 
some, John Hatfield, Ervin Taylor, ] pe reati ¿n Denver.
Ben Cheeck, Jr„ Jewel Everhart, Guests registering were: Misses ■ 

Dora Taylor, Ida Ruth Taylor, Eliz- ! 
abetli Sewell, Marion Reichling,

Fred Blackwell, A. L. Watkins, W il
lard Doom. Peggy Pevey, Cora Bak
er, Ben Cheeck. Sr.. Tom Clasby, ! ' T ' " “
Will Wilson. Wesley Vanlandhrg-■L U 11 stark- Lou Ann Tatlor. 
ham, J. A. Vanlandingham, Wayne 
Brister, John Fondburg, E. L.
Reeves, A. A. Kelly, O. J. Carpen
ter.

Misses Mary Sue Ogden, Nell I 
Porterfield, Jean Wolfe and Zona ! ——- 
May

Mmes. A. E. Shaw, H B. Taylor.
! Jr., Lewis R. Stark. A. R. Stark, 
i Thomas Clayton, Russell Kennedy, 
j Homer Taylor, M. D. Stark and! 
¡Chris Walsh, hostess.

BUY V ICTO RY STAMPS
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America's military might in men, 
planes nnd ammunition is making 
itself felt in a tremendous wajt in 
every major war theater. Blit a 
few victories don’t mean the war is 
nearly at an end.
—Senator Russell of Georgia, on 

return from Pacific war front 
tour.

We are still mad about losing that 
airplane—it sure was n good one. 
Tell the taxpayers we're sorry about | 
losing that plane—it won't happen 
again
—Lieut. J. W. Dalton, U. S. A. A. 

F „ shot down over English Chan
nel.

---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS— -------
Greenland has 50 square miles 

for each inhabitant.

164 Allend Shflre-a-Meal Luncheon Given by First Baplisl Women

• :
A haniLomr all 

'»•ol rnarhinan’s coat 
ilrftined.for loo» and 
tlamouroiia lervice.

A  "Share-A-Meal" luncheon was 
given by the women of the First 
Baptist church Wednesday at 1 
o’clock in tiie church dining room.

Mrs. R w . Tucker served as gen
eral chairman.

A United Nations theme was used 
with Allied countries represented- 
Each country was represented at 
small tables where their respective 
flag was placed. Hostess«» , at each 
of these tabl-s dressed In ths native 
costume.

Hostesses representing the follow
ing countries were: Chine. Mrs. T. 
J. Worrell; Russia. Mrs. Ray Miller 
and Mrs. H. M. Stokes; England, 
Mrs. L. A. Baxter, Mrs. A J. Young, 
Mexico. Mrs. Allen Vandover, Mrs 
Bill Money- South America, Mrs

E. C. Kelpatrick. and Mrs. Herman 
Dees; Cuba. Mrs. C. B. TUlstrom, 
and Mrs. Rupert Orr; Africa, Mrs 
R. E Thomas, nnd Mrs. T. J Watt; 
U S. A.. Mia. Owen Johnson and 
Mrs. Lois Tarpley.

The center table represented the 
U. S. A., at which mothers of men 
In service were seated. The center 
of the table represented an ocean 
filled with cargo ships carytng food 
and supplies to neighboring coun
tries.

Hostesses were dressed as Red 
Cross nurses

Mrs. E. L. Anderson and Mrs. 
Fred Thomo-on presided at the 
itgister which was a hand-drawn 
map of the contries represented.

As each guest registered they

were given a flag, designating the ] 
table at. which they were supposed l 
to sit.

Mrs. J. pjwell Wehrung was tosat- | 
mistress for the evening. Under 
her direction a program was given 
stressing the idea that we should 
share with others our material and 
religious responsibility. Assisting here 
were Mrs. Fritz Weachter, Mrs 
Fred Brownice, Mrs. Paul Briggs and 
Mrs. H. A. Gilliland.

Invocation was given by Chap
lain Maurice P. Garner of the 
Pampa Army Air Field. Mrs N. B. 
Ellis and Mrs. H A. Buckingham 
led a short sing-song.

164 responded to the modern 
version of the dinner call "Come and 
bring it.”

As'Men in 

CLAMOUR

Buy Bonds!

Ulurfee’s
Pampa's Quality Department Store

A (»«very- 
where r»«t in an all- 
«  « » I  inrItun with 
ainsrtly detailed e»l. 
Iar and p»ekeU.



SUNDAY, O C T O B E R  3, 1943
dressings are needed on the battle 

I fronts now. Judging from the ap- 
I pallingly large quotas.

Some idea of the tremendous task 
surgical dressings workers face may 

> be gained from a study of the fol
lowing figures: on a national basis 
660.698.745 surgical dressings have 
been furnichad-us. foreign war re
lief. army and navy since 1941. The 

I increase tram-1943 to 1943-numbers 
almost 500,000.000

speed these needed garments on 
their way to the men who need
them." *

a rated Under the most trying cir
cumstances. Amylcan Red Cross 
and International Red Cross have 
worked doggedly to set up this pro
gram of service, determined to see 
that our men who unfortunately fall 
into enemy hands do not become 
forgotten men.

1.004.000 prisoners of war parcels 
have been shipped up to Dec 18, 
1942. Red Cross packing centers in 
New York. Philadelphia. Chicago 
and St. Louis have a combined ca
pacity of about 100.000 prisoners of 
war packages per week 

One bulk consignment to Amer
ican prisoners in Japan. China and 
the Philippines Included: 20.000 Red 
Cross parifcls. 1,000,000 cigerettes, 
10.000 tins of tobacco, medicines, 
clothing and shoes, supplied by the
U. 3. army and naw .-----------------h

Signed receipt cards for 21,157 
food parcels received by the Amer
ican Red Cross in one month from 

; identified Yugoslav, Polish. Norwe- 
! elan. British, Dutch, French and 
United States men in uniform.

. ,------HOY VICTORY STAMPS--------—

Fidelis, Friendly
k 11

Men Classes Meet 
In Joint Social

Mrs. W. J. Kiser ‘ completed five
mufflers during September, and two 
days before the end of the month
she checked out two more.

This week a lay Instructor course 
for First Aid instructors is being 
held at Skellytown. Two men from 
Pampa have attended the classes: 
Mr. P. L. Stallings of the sub-depot 
and Mr Frank Walker of the ord
nance plant. Mr. J. H. Owens of 
the American Red Cross area office 
in St. Louis has been giving the in
struction. Mr. Homer Cone, local 
First' Aid chairman, ha* visited the 
classes on several evenings

* ’ *  4- .
Homesickness is a - gremlin that

can work havoc within the army 
ranks as well as among students 
sent away from home to school for 
the first time In their lives.

Talw' the case of Private Benson
. . on duty in Australia Always a 

forthright soldier, willing to do h is1 
share of the hard work, he was a 
natural candidate for a promotion. 
After getting overseas his mood of 
friendliness changed to one of hope
less despair. An only son. the army 
had not seemed such a bad place as 
long as he heard regularly from his 
parents and friends.

Now, away from home, among 
almost strangers, his loneliness was 
proving almost more than he could 
bear. His work suffered, his bud
dies complained about him to one 
another. J

What was worse, his-20th birth
day was only two days away. At 
home his mother had always made 
n great fuss about "111s day" as she 
called It. There was always a cake, 
candles, ice cream and all the trim
mings. He dreaded the day and so 
did his top sergeant. The "top" 
knew that if Benson didn't “snap 
out 'o f it” that promotion would 
never materialise And promotions 
are groat morale builders in the 
army and the men need them, par
ticularly Benson

In desperation the "top" went to j 
i he Autviican Red Cross field direc
tor and explained to- him about 
Een'on. "That's all right." said the 
field director, "just leave everything ! 
to me ’’

On the day of Benson's birthday ! 
the wheels of the Red Cross began 
to turn. A group of Benson s bud
dies assembled in front of his tent 
and conducted him to the field 
director's office where, resplendent- 
with Pink Icing, candles and ice 
cream complement, stood a birthday- 
cake All this was a gift of the 
girls serving In the canteen corps.

Benson_ "snapped out of It" all 
right. He realized that, although 
many miles from home, he still 
wasn't forgotten and was still among 
friends.

Continuation of the special knit
ting classes taught "by Mrs W O. 
Kinzer. knitting chaimtan. is not 
contemplated at present. However, 
anyone who Is Interested lh learn
ing to knit can go t f  the production 
rqom afty nlyn noop; from 2:30 to 
4"30 Tneie Ts at airtimes a-wo
man m charge - Who Will be glad 
to fre pf  u-e WC lutve many
wristlets, gloves and mufflers to be 
made- now." Mrs Kinzer stated. 
' Also, we should like to encourage 
those who have navy turtleneck 
sweaters checked out to get them 
in on time. In this way we can

SPECIALS for

D O L L A R  D A Y We Are Overstocked
Thp Friendly mens class and the , 

Fidelis Matrons Sunday school class j 
of Calvary Baptist church held n I 
Joint social in the home of Mr. and | 
Mrs. Flank Staten, Thursday eve- 
nlng when a dinner was served and | 
plans were made for the two classes 
for the coming year.

Attending were: Mr and Mrs. , 
Truman Fletcher, Mr gnd Mrs. 
Burl Lewter. Mr. and Mrs. H. H j 
Parker Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bates. 
Mr mid Mrs. Roy Flue. Mr. and i 
Mrs J. C. Largent. Mr. and Mrs. C. 
E. Humphres and -Mr. .and Mrs 
Frank Slaten.

Mis C. A. Pixler, Mrs. Keller ; 
Briscoe, Mrs. J. Wf,. .McPeak, Mrs i 
Clyde Prince. Mrs. Addie Buzbee, 
Mrs. C. C. Jeague and Rev. E. M. 
Dunsworth.
---- ------ BUY VKTOKY STAM PS------—  !

OVER-BOUGHTUnbelievable as it may sound in these times, we have 
racks are jam-packed and our stock MUSTS BE REDUCED. This is all NEW FALL 
MERCHANDISE.

One Special Lot

GIRLS
HATS & BERETS

One Special Lot

CHILDREN'S
ANKLETS
K eg  29« 

Sizes g <4

Special for 
Dollar Doy

Value* to 1.98

Special tor 
Dollar Doy

Sport Coats and Dress Coats
Is 2 G R O U P S

In black needlepoint, natural
and red fleece, tweed mix
tures. Sport and M A 7 C  J
dress styles. Val- 1  Jm
ues to 24.75. *  i f *

S p o r t  suit* in 
t w e e d «  a n d  
checks. Part wool 
and all wool ma
terial*. Values to 
$16.75.

BOYS' CAPS— Military styles and 
helmets. Corduroy,'Gabardine, 
Wool. Special
Heavy Cotton Pique OVERALL—  
Regular 1.79 Value, sizes 2 to 8. 
Special ,
Specicl lot of LADIES' RAYON 
HOSE— Reg. 1.25 Value. Special 
for Dollar Day

Senators Think 
Soldiers Abroad 
Entitled to Rest

Bv FRANCIS .1. KELLY
WASHINGTON. Oct. 2 (A»l — 

Powerful senate support gathered i 
today behind a proposal to speed 
up replacement of troops long over- ! 
seas with fresh units fully trained 
in U. S. camps and restless for ac- : 
tion. 1

Senator Lodge iR-Mass.i, a mem
ber of the senate war inspection 
committee just back from a 42.000 
mile tour of world battlefronts, said 
he would make an immediate rec
ommendation to the war department 
for such a policy.

Senator Russell iD-Oa.i, chair- ; 
man of the touring committee, de- 
elared his entire group was in ac
cord.

The five globe-rircling senators j 
made a point of talking with the : 
rank and file at every stop, and 
came bark convinced, they said, 
that the morale of America's fight- j  
ing men is solid Nevertheless the 
most pressing question from John
ny Doughboy was: When de we go 
home?

With the submarine menace min
imized, return of war-weary veter- ! 
arts to'the continent Is entirely prac- 1 
lical. the senator said.

‘T think it would make belter 
soldiers and sallois of them,” Rus- I 
ell declared in an interview.
Senator McCarraii <D-Newr point- - 

cd out that American bomber crews ! 
pounding G ermany from English 
bases can look forward to relief 
after 25 missions. Some ground 
troops have been taken out of the 1 
tangled swamps ol thè South Pa
cific and given a rest in AustraUa

Rie sell told of talking with men 
who had spent 24 months in Ice
land without seeing action.

"That’s too long to keep men in a 
place like that,” he said, “Of course 
it would be impossible to fix a flat 
number of months for service and 
say you'd have to bring the men 
home after that was up.

Wonderful values in all wool 
fleeces, all wool tweeds, all 
wool sheilands and other fab
rics. Chesterfields, boy coats 
and fitted styles, M 7 C  
Values to 32.50. / A

SELECT YOUR TOYS AND DOLLS 
FOR CHRISTMAS
Use Our Lay-Awoy Plan

Solid colors and pin 
stripes in tailored 
a n d  dress styles. 
Values to $29.85.

Life behind barbed wires is made
easier fpr the American fighter 
v ho finds himself a prisoner of 
war. Food packages provide him 
with additional sustenance under 
conditions where food rations are 
often uncertain to soldier as well 
as to civilian. Bulk shipments sup
plement food requirements and pro
vide needed clothing and comfort 
articles. Communications with his 
family ties him to the world from 
which he has temporarily been sep-

Chldren's Wear
Imported E n g I i sh 
gaberdine suits. All 
wool Regular price 
$45.

Phone 329

Sui t s !  —
3 piece suits—Tweeds, twills and

plaids. Valnes Coal . 19.75 
to 27.50 eack. C „ n  1Q7C

Smart new styles in silk jersey 
prints, gabardines, crepes. One 
and two p i e c e  f i
styles. Values to w  V

fall sewinq

Pastel and dark wools, 
crepes, Jersey prints, 
twills, corduroys. One 
and two piece styles. 
Values 'to  $16.75.

gaberdines.

Here are three 
much wonted m a
te ria ls  just in tim e 
fo r your fa ll w ard
robe p lanning

Fall Hals, sport and dress 
styles.

VALUES TO 3.95
Organiza

tions couldn’t be torn to pieces by 
pulling out all the key men at once.

"It would be a very difficult thing 
j  to legislate on. About all congress ! 
could do would be to adopt a dec- 

! laration of policy."
| Lodge thought the policy could be 
| put into effect without legislation, 
j and so did Senator George <D-Ga.)
| who considered it a technical mat- j  
jtee- far the war department to W<yk j 
| out.
j George said in his opinion no 
soldier should be kept In an active 
combat zone more than a year— 
perhaps only 6 or 8 months in some 
particularly difficult area—if there 
are trained men capable of replac-

An outstanding value. 
Slack suits that sold 
for 12.95 and 14.95. 
Including gabardines, 
strutter cloth in short 
sleeve styles, ^  
matched o r ^ Q C  
mixed colors. f | v v  
Now only—  ”

ing him
------ — BUY V ICTORY ST A MI’S-----------

A "merer- bomb" is a hollow, 
lloating bomh loaded with cigarets, 
matches, sevtn cans of water, a pint 
ol whisky, a can opener, and suffi
cient concentrated food rations to 
keep a number of men alive for 
several days when stranded in a life-

Bleached . . . . . . . . 25c Yd.
Unbleached ..15c & 17c Yd

Mix-Match JACKETSWe are constantly receiving new 
shipments of fall an d  winter 
merchandise. Jumpers, Sweat
ers, Blouses, Skirts.

These Savings ■ ■  ! ■  ■ ■
Are Ottered » J  
Because We fef

Are Overstocked w

Very F-ine

Lonsdale Nainsook
For Boby Clothes 

W h ite  Only 
36 I n . .

HOLD EVERWH ING

Really wonderful value! Well 
tailored sports jacket in classic 
3-Aitton, cardigan and button- 
up styles. Plaids, solids, checks. 
Wools, corduroys. 12-20,

Use O ur. 
Convenient

Seersucker. G o o d  selection, 
good q ua lity . Stripes, checks, 
novelties

36 In. L A D IE S  SH O P
Phone ($1Pompo *  Quality Department Store “The boss sure is proud o f hit 

son in tbe Army!”
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There are four types of planes 
aboard a carrier: fighters, bombers, 
scouts, and torpedo planes.Humphrey Bogart Star 

Of Warner Sea Picture
Pampans Attend 
Meet To Outline 
War Chest Plans

Best Pig Wins Pampa 
Boy Jersey Heifer

By HAROLD D. OLIVER
WASHINGTON, Oct. 2 — _

Secretary of State Cordell Hull, 
master of many a tough Job in his
long public career, celebrated his 
72nd birthday today resting for one 
Of the hugest—perhaps even his
toric-tasks ever thrust his wuy.

With Mrs. Hull, he vacationed at 
Hot Springs, Va„ awaiting a presi
dential assignment expected to take 
him on his-first Atlantic crossing 
by air to either Moscow or London 
for a momentous conference- wit»-.  
British and Russian .emissaries. I *  
may point the course for the post
war world.

Hull is expected back at his desk 
in the state department the first 
of next week. His associates say 
all present signs point to his going 
abroad to confer with Foreign Sec
retary Anthony Eden and Foreign 
Commissar Molotov, pending only 
selection of the time and place. 
The conference is to pave the way 
for a meeting of President Roose
velt, Prime Minister Churchill and 
Marshal Stalin.

Hull, who has been secretary of

A Pampa boy, Robert Sailor, ex
hibited the best pig in the pig show 
held here Saturday on the vacant 
lot east of court house, sponsored 
by Sears, Roebuck and Co., in con
junction with the Texas Extension 
service.

His prize was a registered Jersey 
heifer.

Sailor was one of the eight Gray 
county boys competing for prizes 
offered by the mail order firm, in a 
contest in which pigs were given the 
boys last spring.

His gilt and prize-winning boar 
of Johnnie Baggerman. Groom, will 
be shown in Amarillo Saturday in 
a contest with pigs from 18 other 
counties, a sequel to the county con
tests.

Judge of the pig show here was 
Homer Brumley, Hereford hog buy
er.

Winners in the county contest, be
sides Sailor and Johnnie Bagger- 
man, with awards, were: '

L. M. Watson, Back. iOO chicks 
and $5; Vernon Baggerman. Groom. 
75 chicks; Johnnie Spearman, Pam
pa, 5(1 chicks; James Gray, Grand
view, 50 chicks;.Leon Taylor, Pam
pa, 50 chicks; David Abbott, Mc
Lean, 50 chicks: Johnnie Joe Hut
chison, McLean, 50 chicks.

During Past Week C R O W N
Gray and Carson counties divided 

the oil play In the Panhandle field 
the past w*ek, with four of the six 
intentions to drill being in Gray, 
two in Carson, and with four of the 
five tests in Gray, the other in Car- 
son. •

The Texas company had two of 
the six locations:

Mayberry 3, 1,390 feet frdm the 
west and 330 feet from the south 
lines of Section 11, Block A-6, H. 
& G. N , survey, .414 miles northeast 
of LeFors.

Benedict 8, 1,049 feet from the 
north and 1.670 feet from the east 
lines of Section 55, Block B-2, H. 
& G. N survey, 3Vi miles south
west oj LeFors.

Other Gray county ^intentions 
were:

Cities Service Heitholt 3. 330 feet 
from the north and 1,650 feet from 
the east lines'of Section 152, Block 
3. I. & G: N. survey, 3 miles west 
of Pampa.

Hagy & Harrington, Herber 3, 
1,950 feet from the west and 1,980 
feet from the south lines of Section 
184, Block B-2. i s o .  N. survey, 
5 miles southeast of LeFors.

Skelly had both locations hi Car-

Plans for the United War Chest 
campaign in the Panhandle, a part 
of the state and national projects, 
were outlined at a meeting of com
mitteemen from Panhandle counties 
at a meeting held at 3 p. m. Friday 
at the Herring hotel in Amarillo.

Attending from Gray county were 
J. W Garmon, chairman of the 
Pampa United War Ohest cam
paign ; Hugo O. Olsen, executive!" 
Alobc Walls council. Boy Scouts of 
America; Garnet Reeves, secretary 
of the chamber of commerce; and 
Col. Denial 8. Campbell, command
ing officer, Panfpa Field, all of 
Pampa: and T. A. Landers, publish
er of The McLean News.

No over-all quota has been set 
in Pampa for the campaign which 
here is to merge all local money
raising drives with the War Chest 
drive. Gray county’s quota for the 
United War Chest, which is for the 
benefit of United Nations relief, and 
17 agencies In all. approved by Presi
dent Roosevelt, is $19,000.

The local campaign has been set 
for October 25, November 5, with 
advanced gifts part of the drive to 
start on October 15.

Lawrence Hagy, Amarillo, Pan
handle United War Chest chairman, 
presided at the meeting Friday. The 
program included talks . by Ross 
Rogers, former mayor of Amarillo, 
and Van W. Stewart. Perryton pub
lisher and Ochiltree county war 
chest chairman, banquet, and the 
showing a special motion picture 
built around the plot of an Ameri
can soldier held in a Japanese 
prison camp-

Attendance at the meeting totaled 
75."
----------Birr vurroHT S T »*rs --------

By BROWN WOOD EMERSON
Saluting the men who do the blocking while the navy 

carries the ball, Warner Brothers “ Action in the, North 
Atlantic,’’ starring Humphrey Bogart, tells the story of the 
United States Merchant marine.

Plot deals with the adventures of a Liberty ship, “ Sea 
Witch,” and the exploits of its crew in a convoy to deliver 
needed supplies and ammunition to our fighting fronts.

Raymond Massey, Alan Hale, Dane Clark, and Ruth 
Gordon are others in the cast. The film is based on a screen 
play by John* Howard Lawson from a story by Guy Gil- 
patric, noted sea story writer.'

At the LaNora todav through Wednesdaay;
Charles "Dingle’

Today thru Tucs.
Box Office Opens 1:0« P. M.

publics at Havana in 1840. 

— —BUY VICTORY STAMPS ALICE FAYE 
JOHN PAYNE

SAN DIEGO, Oct. 2—(/$*)— A 22- 
year-old aircraft worker faces prose
cution on charges of damaging gov
ernment property by cutting life 
raft cables on Liberator bombers.

Robert B. Burch, Jr„ assistant U. 
S. Attorney, said George William 
Cooper, formerly of Garrison, Tex
as who was arrested by FBI agents, 
had admitted cutting the life raft 
cables on five bombers last August, 
but had denied any intent to sabot
age the planes.

Harold Nathan, FBI chief here, 
said the youth declared he cut the 
raft ejector apparatus to call atten
tion to what he considered poor as
sembly methods.'Cooper, held In the 
county’ jail, went to work at the 
Consolidated Vultee Aircraft Corp., 
plant two years ago.

Coburn has the 
role of a snobbish eccentric English 
author, with a passion for line food, 
in Columbia's "My Kingdom for a 
Cook," showing for three days, start
ing today at the Rex. Marguerite 
Chapman and Bill Carter have the 
romantic leads.

■‘You'll Never Know.” song written 
especially for Alice Faye by Mack 
Gordon and Harry Warren, is a 
feature of 20th Century-Fox’s tech- 

Hello, Frisco, Hel-

EARLY BIRD

with
JACK OAKIE

nicolor musical, 
lo” showing at the Crown today, to
morrow and Tuesday:

Background of the picture Is life 
hi old San Francisco's Barbary 
Coast. Starred with Alice Faye are 
John Payne. Jack Oakie, and Lynn 
Bari. June Havoc and Laird Cregar 
are featured in important roles.

RKO Radio presents Fred Astaire 
and Joan Leslie in "The Sky's The 
Limit," with Astaire in the role of 
a Flying Tiger pilot on leave and 
Joan as a photographer for a picture 
magazine.

Two new dance routines and new 
songs by Johnny Mercer and .Harold 
Arlen,

DR. L. J. ZACHRY 
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. Schaffer Ranch 172, 440 feet from 
the west and 1,320 feet from the 
north lines of the northeast quar
ter of Section 197, Block 3, I. & G. 
N. survey, 4 miles northeast of 
Skellytown.

Schaffer Ranch 171, 440 feet from 
the east and 1,320 feet from the 
north lines of the northwest quar
ter of Section 197, Block 3, I. & 
G. N. survey, 314 miles1 east of 
Skellytown.

Wells tested:
Texas’ J. C. Short 8, 137 barrels: 

same company’s M. Davidson 8, 
87; Magnolia's R. E. Dorsey 2, 171; 
Skelly's E. E. Gething 3, 107; all in 
Gray county; and Powers Petroleum 
company’s Jorden A-5, 22.

-----—BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

Foster Field Turns 
Out Many Texans

VICTORIA, Tex., Oct. 2 —(JPh- 
Wherever you find a group of army 
air forces pilots who were trained at 
Foster Field you'll more than likely 
discover a touch of Texas.

Fifteen per cent of all the young 
men who have won their wings at 
this single-engine advanced pilot
training school since it was opened 
two years ago were Texans. *

Texas, by way of Poster Field, has 
supplied more than twice as many 
pilots as any other state in the 
union.
---- ---- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Benjamin Franklin proposed the 
use of parachute troops in war as 
early as 1784,
-----— BUY V IC TO R Y STAMPS---------

I f  high-tension auto ignition 
parts have become wet. try rubbing 
a little heavy oil over them.

For Appointment Phone 2$

IDENTIFICATION
BRACELET My Shining Hour,” “ I  ve Got 

a Lot in Common With You,” and 
"One for the Road,” are features. 
Robert Benchley heads the support
ing cast.

This was the picture showed at 
the Victory bond show here last 
week, now offered to the public gen
erally. At the LaNora Thursday, Fri
day, and Saturday.

Christy Walshi a familiar page on 
the sports page for 20 years,, now 
steps into a new niche as associate 
producer of "Rickenbacker; Story of 
an American ”

Walsh is an old hand at sports 
pictures. In 1931 he promoted Uni
versal's "The Spirit o f Notre Dame,” 
one of the greatest sports films of 
»11 Mmt , ------

He followed % Is up yith “The All- 
American” in 1932: then “Pride of 
the Yankees, based on the life of 
Lou Gehrig.

Walsh's latest has been in pre
paration for nearly 10 months at 
20th Century-Fox studio under an 
arrangement with Joseph M. Sche- 
nek, executive in charge of all pro
duction.
---- — BUY VICTORY STAMPS----—

Senators Call For 
Broad Posl-War Plan

Outlook Belter For 
Three-Power Meeting

He will welcome this bracelet of 
heavy sterling silver. Stream
lined nameplate for engraving 
number and name. A  heavy 
quality bracelet that w ill stand 
the stress of hard usage.

$ 1 £ 5
Weekly

LONDON, Oct- 2—(.TV-Russia's 
brilliantly successful, offensive on 
the eastern front—with all its im
mense implications for the whole 
course and duration of the war—has 
led to a definite decision for early 
and intimate American-British-So- 
vtet military staff discussions, even 
in advance of the forthcoming 
three-power diplomatic meeting.

This was learned today from a 
non-British source.

The rush of events on the fighting 
fronts—at a pace that had not been 
foreseen—has now made it plain 
that a meeting here will have a 
military flavor more marked than 
had appeared likely only a few 
weeks ago.

It now is very probable that Rus
sian staff officers will participate 
in it; in fact, that military men of 
all three countries will take part 
not only in a general conference 
along with their diplomatic chiefs, 
but have their own sessions among 
themselves.

The London Press today printed 
reports that Gen. George C: Mar
shall, himself the prospective Allied 
commander-in-chlef for the mortal 
blows being prepared against tne~ 
enemy, probably would come here 
with secretary of state Cordell Hull 
in the likely event that this is the 
scene of the big three meeting.

Just about five years too soon, 
12-year-old Norman Flebotte of 
Springfield, Mass., set out to 
join the marines. But when 
police spotted him in mixed at
tire of army sergeant's coat and 
marine hat-^which he had pur
chased at a clothing store—young 
norman's military career was cut 
short.

Stili Tax Boost 
Program Shaping 
Un In CongressSpeed up Victory with 

Your Purchase of an 
Extra W AR BOND.

’c t r r in ç

WASHINGTON. Oct. 2— An 
administration revenue program em- 
bodving stiff tax increases in the 
*5 000 to *25.000 income brackets 
and providing for post war rebates 
of cash or government life and an
nuity insurance shaped up today for 
presentation to congress Apparent
ly a controversial reception was in 
prospect there.

The program, reported in prepara
tion last week, was outline in great
er detail to a group of members 
of the. congressional taxing com-

TODAY Thru TUESDAY101 N. CUYLER

NOVELTY I COLOR CARTOON

25c —  9c 
Our Boxoffice 

Opens At 1:00 P. MR EPEATED
By Spec i a l  Reques t  

FO R  D O L L A R  D A Y  O N L Y !

Z  A  L  E  S
Spec i a l  Of fer ing oi

32 piece sets Floral Design 
A M E R IC A N  M A D E  

C H IN A

"A  declaration by congress of for
eign policy would have a very whole
some effect upon our activities in 
parts of the world in which we have 
vital interests," Mead told a report
er.

Russell said that while he believ
ed a "definite" foreign policy should 
be established, he did not think 
congress could attempt to “ fill in 
the details” at this time.

Lodge said talks with Americans 
in the field convinced him there 
were two general impressions abroad 
—that many people expect gifts and 
favors the Unitecf States is not in 
a position to grant and that others 
greatly fear a postwar expansion of 
American foreign trade and avia
tion.
---- -----BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Tax Receipts Show 
Dwindling Supply

AUSTIN. Oct. 2—(/¥*>—Mirroring

Although conferees declined to 
discuss all details, this tax appar
ently would be added to the regular 
income levies, with the present wage 
and salary withholding rate being 
increased from 20 per cent to 30 peT 
cent above fixed exemptions. The. 
present 5 per cent victory tax would 
be abolished.

The effect, it was said, would be 
to increase the government's imme
diate collection from all individuals 
by $6,400.000,000 yearly, thus fur
nishing the major share of the 
$10,000,000,000 revenue; the program 
Is geared to raise.

The rebate provision suggested by 
the president, however, would have 
the net effect eventually of reduc
ing the tax against net incomes of 
less than $2,000.

Post war rebates would be pro
vided for all individual taxpayers, 
but the total amount rebated on any 
one year's tax could nc. t, exceed 
$500. Thus the maximum rebate 
would be reached on an $11,000 an
nual net income and those above 
would receive no more.

Rebates, payable shortly after the 
war ends, could be taken by tax
payers in the form of cash, If they 
chose, but that way they would get 
only 75 per cent of the money cred
ited to them, the treausry retaining 
the remainder.

I f  they elected to take govern
ment life insurance or government 
annuity insurance, these benefits 
would be entered In the full amount

SCREEN’S FIRS I THUNDERING STORY OF

n e y

ported distilled spirits tax stamp 
sales in September declined $371,713 
from the $778,367 collected for the 
same month a year ago. It  was; the 
largest comparative drop yet re
ported.

Wine stamp sales declined from 
$54,544 a year ago tp $26,867, and 
beer stamps from $273,213 to $215,- 
628.

Cigarett stamp sales, however, in
creased from $923,145 to $1,106,774-

Set Consists oi:
* 6 cups
• 6 fruits
• 1 bowl
* 6 bread

saucers
plates
platter 53 Piece 

Service for 8 Beautiful cosages for those 

important occasions. Many 

othei» flowers to select from.

and butter

Lay Away
one of these sets
For Xmas!

JULIt DlonUr •UAI'lt LLAKh * Semw Way byjoho Howard Lawson 
Batad on a Story by Guy Gilpatric • Additional Oialogua by A. I. Beuaridas and W. R. B u rn »«Plants - Cut Flowers

Flowers Anywhere

Color Cartoon 
Latest News101 N. CUYLER

410 E. Foster Phone 80

C A L L E D  Hl { rf  A

T H E C O N V O Y
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LIST TOUR SPARE BEDROOM FOR RENT. PHONE 666
T U  PAM PA NEWS  

Phoam AM I t l  W « t  Foster
Office boars 8 e. m. to 6 p. m. 

Sunday hours 7:80 a. m. to 10 a. B . 
Cash rates for classified advertising: 

Words I  Day 2 Days 8 Days
Up to i l  v .46 .78 .80
Over I I  .88 vrd. .08 wd. 06 wd. 
Charge rates 8 days after discontinued: 

Words 1 Day 2 Days r*Days
Op to 18 A 4 .M 1.08 
Over 16 same ratio increase.
16 words l i e  each day after 3rd Inser

tion i f  no change in fopy u made.
Over 16 words prorated each day after 

•rd insertion I f  no change in copy is

The above cash rates may be earned 
jd s  which have been charged PROVH> 
the bill is paid 8n pr before the discount
date shown on your statement. Cash 
should accompany, out-of-town orders.

Minimum a izeA l any one adv. is 8 lines, 
ap  to 1£ words. Above cash rates app>y 
on consecutive day insertions. Skip-day 
orders are charged at single insertilm.

Everything eounts, including initials, 
numbers, names and address. Count 4 
words fo r -blind box N o ." Advertiser may 
have answers to his "Blind”  advertise
ments mailed on payment of a 15c for
warding fee. N o  information pertaining 
to “ Blind Ads”  will be given. Each line 
*f agate capitals used counts as one and 
one-half lines. Each line o f w h itf space 
jsed counts as one line.

A ll Classified Ads copy and discontinu
ance orders must reach this office by 10 
a m. in order to be effective in the same 
week-day issue or by 4:00 p. m. Saturday 
for Sunday issues.

Liability of the publisher and newspaper 
for any error in any advertisement is 
limited to cost o f space occupied by such 
error. Errors not the fault of the adver
tiser which clearly lessen the value of 
the advertisement will be rectified by re- 
publication without extra charge but The 
Pampa News w ill be responsible for only 
the first incorrect insertion of an adver
tisement.

EMPLOYMENT

ANNOUNCEMENTS

1— Card of Thanks
The Light» are out.
In the M&rision o f C lay;
The curtains are drawn.
For the dweller’s away ;
She silently slipped Ore the threshold 

by night,
To make her abode 
In the City o f Light.
He heideth the Broken in heart, and 

bindetli up their wounds.
-Psalm 147:8.

We wish to ex press our heart felt grati
tude to our friends and neighbors for their 
many acts of kindness, words o f com
fort and beautiful floral, offerings extend
ed us during the dark hours or sorrow’ 
in the untimely death of oar loved one, 
Edna Helen Blackman O’Mars. W e es
pecially wish to thapk Reverend Gdy 
Caskey and members o f Church o f Christ 
for their comfort hi word and deeds.

The Family.
FOR ME TO L IVE  IN CHRIST, AND TO 
DIE IS. GAIN

Philippian* 1: 21
Where has she gone since yesterday— 

And left us lonely here?
To-night she seems so far away 

Who yester-eve was near.
No map of ours, on sea or land.

Her journeying* may trace;
W e only know she’s reached her Home 

And seen her Father’s face.

And oh. She knows since yesterday.
And she’ll be learning fast;

The mists of earth are cleared away,
The mysteries are jmst.

The sun of truth in radiance glows \
AH shadowless and bright.

Undimmed by any cloud bf earth,
Undarkened by ¡ts night. ,

And she has grown since yesterday.
And she’ll be growing still:

Th«* bonds of time and sense and space 
That irked her eager will 

Were dropped like shackles from the soul 
In that first upward flight.- 

The weary body frets no more 
The spirit, freed and light.

O dear,' Tamilinr yesterday.
O sad, and strung? to-day.

Yet who would cair the glad soul back 
To rouse the resting day.'

Or who would wish that sh« might share 
Our morrow’s toil and strife.

Who. loosed from Death and all its pains. 
Has entered into L ife?
We wish to express our sincere gratitude 

to  Vjur many friends and neighbors for the 
many act* of kindness, words of comfort 
»nd the beautiful floral offerings extended 
us in our dark hours of sorrow in the 
In*’* o f olir loved one Dorothy Elisabeth 
Brown.

Delbert K. Brown.
Mi. and Mrs. H. U. Landrum and «tauten-

ter.
Mi and Mr*. O. B. Souther.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Brown. __
Mr. and Mr»- R. L. Saubr. /

7— Mole Help Wanted
H E LP W ANTED— Boy or young man ex
perienced or desirous o f learning mattress 
trade. Chance for promotion. Ayer’s Mat- 
trcaa Company. 817-’< W . Foster.   « ^

Laborers Needed 
A T  ONCE!!

for

0. L. Stoker Co.
Pampa, Tex.

Starting rate 70c per 
hour. Now working 60 
hours per week. Time 
and one-half a fte r 40 
hours.

See

Company 
Representative

ot

U. S. Employmenl 
Service Office
206 N. Russell 

October 4th and 5th
Persons now employed in esentisi indus
try or -agriculture not accepted.

35— Musical Instruments
FOR SA LE — Used doors and window’s. 
complete. -500 8. Banks., phone 2097.
FOR BALE Upright piano, good condition 
— G. M.v Walker, Shell Camp, north of

36— Nursery
BABES cared for. A ir  conditioned nur
sery. Safe play ground!” l'ony for hire by 
appointment. Call 674W.____________ _______

36— MitceUoneout >
FOR S ALE  7-year-old sudili. home, also 
boys bicycle—almont new. 511) South Love 
“Phone 1646W.
LIM ITED »bock of Christmas toys. They 
won’t last long. Better come in early ‘ 
Thompson Hardware C<8. phone 487 
FOR S A L B -L o v c fr  gas heating stove 
$45.00: rocker $7.00; wash benches 60c 
each; ironing board $3.00; Child’s tool 
table table $10!00; large doll buggy $2.00.
Call Bruce Storage, phone 934._________
FOR SALE  Broiler plant, 25 broilers per 
week, factory built. R. D. Holt Wheelbr. 
Texas.

FOR S A L E - Sheet iron building bicycle,, 
and laying htm«, Inquire 817 South Cuy- 
ler.

FOR SALE  -Tw o  Toledo computing scal
es. weights up to -24.,pounds, one Stimson 
computing scale. Weights up to 100 pounds. 
Also one Hobarf sausage grinder. See Ce
cil Myatt, a t friend ly men’s Store, Pam- 
P*-______________ .__________________________

Radcliff Supply
now has complete line o f V -Belta and

39-— Interior Decorating 
Consult Anne Heskew
for slip covers, bed spreads and draperi i. 
Anne’s Studio 214 N. Cuyler. phpne 669 
or 877 after 6 p. m._________________ .

W ANTED woman to cart* ftu- G-month-old 
baby in my home at 325 N. Puiviance. 
W ANTED married man t<* work on farm 
by the month. Modern house furnished. 
Inquire 502 W. Frances.

. NO.TICE
MEN AND WOMEN WANTED

M en wanted fo r  carbon black 
a n d  ordnance production 
p lants im m ediate ly. Steady 
work— Good pay 
W omen wonted fo r warehouse 
work a t carbon b lack p lan t. ,

Apply A t The Cabot 
Companies, Room 207, 
Combs-Worley Build- 
inq, Pampa, Texas
Persons in Essential Industries 

will not be considered.

40— Household Goods
FOR SALE—-8 piece dining room suite, 
practically new. Credinza type buffett. 
Shown Monday at M. ami N . Grocery, 1000
W. Alcock. phone 1812.________ __ __________
FOR SALE— Cabinet radio— ip A -I con
dition. Cnn be seen at 512 -S. Dwight.
FOR SALE— 6 foot Montgomery Ward 
Electric Refrigerator. Inquire 854 East
l  ocust, or call 488J'
FOR S ALE — Two piece living room suite, 
extra long iron bed *4 size. Complete w’ith 
springs , also tin can sealer o f cunning—
723 East Brow ning a fter ' 5 p. m. ______
STUDIÒ Divan ; 8 piece dining room’ suite ; 
pull-up chair. A ll in good condition.* Ph. 
160SW.
FOR SALE— Norge Mangle -Family size 
$25 cash. See it at 523 South Gray morn
ing*.____________________ '

Home Furniture Ex., offers
3 «rood Sewing machines, some lovely Cof- 
fqi tables, and njf ny other good furniture 
values. Wo pay highest cash prices for 
used furniture. Phone 161.

Reliable couple wants to 
rent 3, 4 or 5 room modern 
apartment or house furnish, 
ed. Can give best local refer
ence. Pampa residents past 
10 years. Employed with-old 
established firm. Please call 
666 Classified Dept, during 
office hours and 1471W. any 
other time.

8— Female Help Wanted
W AN TKIi O IKLS TO  WORK IN  S i -  
CAItTT-S C A IC T K R IA . KX1-KRIENCRD 
a n d  i M : \ n ; i i i b n i 'K i i .__________________
W ANTED — Lady-for. general o ffice work. 
Write giv ing reference. P. O. Ilox 31, 
Pampa. Texas.
W ANTED experiepced altcrenttori woman 
—Unless you have experience, do not 
apply. Smart Weal* "Shop, 

j W ANTED Middle aged white woman to 
do house work and ear«» for infant. Can 

i go home oirhts. Good pay. Call 9045.

3— Special Notice*

BUSINESS SERVICE

-Turkish Bath, Swedish 
Massage

LU C ILLE ’S Bath house at 705 W. Foster 
— Phone 97— The home o f Health. Be ready

15— Beauty ParTor Service
j GET «_quick facial while—havUm— your
th «ii «Iòne. It will iimprove your feelings 
ar we I la* your looks. Ideal Beauty Shot*. 
Phone 1*18, 108 S. Cuyler.____________ __

A COI.D wave properly given is a thing 
of Artistic Beauty. Let experienced opera
tors explain the r.ew mefthod. Or )  »d 
Beauty Salon. Comb*-Worley Bldg.. Phone
654.

5— 'Transportation

FOR lusting beauty and correct styling 
have youi hair «lone at the UrisciMn^Beau- 
ty Shop. Adanvs Hotel, phone 345. 
EXPERT operators at your service at the 
Elite Beauty Shop. Brunon Building. The 
conveniently locate«! shop. Phone 768.
PI.EASING  satisfaction domes with a 
g«*«hI permanent. Your hair will take less 
of your time with .a «‘old wave from Im- 
reri.-il lU-anty Simp. South Cuyler.

17— Situation Wanted

A T  the Orange and Green sign ut 5-point*.
BTBP Tm- TO- -iwrrtrr: btitllim l*u«tnrti.
Groceries and mo«*». AI way-
at lowest cost. Lane’s.______ - .. -
FOSTER STREET Garage can work that 
motor over to ' stretch that 2 gallon «»f 
gasoline. Come in and let us estimate re
pair jobs__ 612 W . Foster, frlione 1459.
i i  V E-uN E Garage ha* equipment ami . x- 
ftrrteaced men t«» do the repair work on 
your ear or truck, doO S. Guyter. phone
81. _______ .___________ -—

Open Sunday and Monday 
1 2  a. m. to 1 2  p. m.

Purchase gas and oils on A.
B. C. books.

Pampa Garage and Store 
Joe Niver, Ph. 979

113 N. Frost
TH E  JOB SHOP In-pt.. Of the Pomp»
Nvws is ©quipped to give the finest work
manship available on all kinds o f print
ing. Special forms, letterheads, placard*, 
eiub books, card», menu»*, etc. Bring ua 
your requirement*. Phone 666.____________ .

ODD FELLOWS
Pampa liodge 934 
Regular Meeting» *- 

Every Monday at 8 30 
p. m.

21ft West Brown 
Visitors Welcome
Hugh L. Brstv, JMIWBL 4

Noble Grand____________ _____________
b r a k e s

Get ready for winter driving 
NOW

Pampa Brake and Electric 
Ph. 346 ______315 W . Foster
SK IN NR R ’S GARAGE » t  10« ~W. FoaterSt sr r t ,nSip . «  ai

—  '
4— Lo*t and Found________

LO B t Billfold containing very valuable 
papern. in or near Empire Cafe. R«-war«l

FOR SALE -8 piece dining room suite, 
practically new. Credinza type buffett. 
$hqwn Monday at M. and JJ. Grocery, 
100ft W . Alcock, phone 1812.

FOR SALK— Large size Ra«liant heater. 
Contact Roy Cone 414 W. .Browning.

FOR SALE White enamel top kitchen 
cabinet. Like new. $25. 633 N . Banks. 
BARG AINS in Singer Sewing Machines 
and Gas rang«»« at Brummett’s, Furniture 
Store. 403 S. Cuyler, phone 1425.

NEW  FU R N ITU R E — Slightly damaged in
shipping, 2 piece living room suite, studio 
couch am) matching chair was $129.50. 
mm $98.50, Walnut oeeasshuial chair, 
wine upholstery was $17.50, now $9.50. 
T«‘xns Furniture Co.. ph«tne 607.

FOR SALE— An uuiumutic, electric con
trol heater. Mrs. D. P. Yoder, Snyder,
T exas._________________________________

Irwin’s October Specials!
Three l*al»y lieds. complete, like new, 12 
foot ladder in .Hecliofis; a good u»«*«l hcil- 
room suite; 4 kitchen cabinets,, a swivel 
o ffice  chair; two show cases: a cash 
'register and many other unusual good 
values at Irvtin’e 509 \V. Foster— Whcr^ 
highest prices are paid fo r  your used fur
niture. Phone 291.
FOR Rawleigh Products ree H. C. W ilkie 
at 1325 W . Ripley on Amarillo HighWay. 
Phone 1767-W. Canary Bird* for Bale. 
FOR S A L E — Dresser, chest o f drawers, 
bed. Springs, mattress, rocking chair,
range, inquire 517 South Somerville.___
T A K E  y >ur used furniture and clothing 
to Frank's Store where highest cash prices 
will be paid. Phone 2063._______________ ,
FOR SA LE — Eight foot 1939 model elee- 
trolux, good ga# table top- range, cabinet 
radio, electric washing machine, electric 
sewing machine and other household fur- 
n iG ire^,ngu ireM62lM i^^

41— Form Equipment
FOR SALE  One 16 hole superior drill—  
in good condition. Sec Jack -Dcklc, Lake-
tftn. Texas. _______  "_________ ,
U. ('. ALIJS-Chhlmei-H tractor with 2- 
row lister, planter and cultivator on rub-
bi‘i'. S«*e Jack Dekle at Lakei

42— Live Stock

Texas.

[FO R SALE— Jersey milch cow 8% gallon
j production. Also have a wood lathe 4inch 
I joiner and *aw priced for $2ft. Ira Colley, 
I Phillips .Gray Plant 3 miles west o f Ler 
F o r a . ________ •________________ -______

EXPERIENCED man. exempted draft. 
Age 43. Capable of handling oil produc
tion. 20 years oil field experience. Inquire
682 f i t fs  St. or Box 2111. ’______________
YOUNG Lady with 15 yean, experience 
wants permanent position as book keeper, 
typist un«i general office work. Excellent 
local reference. Writ«* Box B-16, in care 
Pampa News.

18— Plumbing & Heating
ARE YOU ready for fa ll? Is your floor 
furnace working right? Call Des M«x»re, 
phpne 102 for an estimate.

20— Painting, Paperhanging
C A L L  US for estimates on large- or 
small jobs. N. B. Ellis And T. G. Green, 
contractors ; phones 2316.1— 2409W. 
f f. C. SIMMONS contractor. White Deer, 
Texas ( can hand I*' that paint job. larg«* or 
small. Brush and spray work. W rite box 
n ?  Phon«- 43. No collect calls accepted.

21— Floor Sanding
RANCH  OW NERS U t  us -«net your

25— Building Material
FOR SALE— Approximately two million 
board feet good used lumber# West Coast 
Red Fir— sixes 1 by 4’s up to 14 by 14’h—  
Mine, bridge, road, and derrick timbers—  
any size- Phone Pecoe M ill, Pecos, New 
iJexicO j^^unlis l^jn^JLam ^

29— Cleaning & Pressing
VICTÒRY 'Cleaners w ill handle a ll“ yôur 
cleaning, woolrps. an«l silks and do the
job

PO R careful r «ck in * »m l haulinc call 
us—zwe are licensed for Kansas. New Mexi
co. Oklahoma and Texas. Bruce Transfer

CAR leaving for Portfand. Ore.. wants 
passenger*. Hav«* passengers who want - - -
ride u, U d .ll-  AlatuHna. Call Travel Bu- 3 ,  _ - | -  ¡| S h o p

• ....... .......................  -- -

~~ EMPLOYMENT
7— Mole Help Wasted
------------- NOTICE

Boy* wanted f o r  P a p e r  

routas. Apply *t once to Cir
culation Manager. Pampa 

New*.

WANT ADS OUT SKSOLTS

ATTE N T IO N ' Value your «doth** ? Bee 
Paul Hawthorne for Alterations o f all 
kinds. New Pockets, repairing and refit* 
t ihg. 206 North Cuyler, »  Photic 929,
FUR WORK, repaired and rr-mwleledv Ex
perienced in fq r w«rrk. Mrs. L. 1». Orring- 

Hughes,__________

34— Mattresses.
LE T AYERS build your next mattress. 
We cop give you the bast in materials. 
Enjoy resting on an Ayers made mattress.

■ ta tw js  H1T w
35— Musical Instruments
W E STTLL have pianos.
Grands apd

Several nice 
nùmber o f small pignoe, 

also good pianos for rent. Tarpley Music 
Store, phone 620.

44—  Feeds
GRAND D A D --W ill move his hiwiness to
new location Oct. io. W ill o ffer present 
feed at bargain Prices. High grade dniry 
shorts. 17 per cent protein ; whole wheat, 
ground wheat, ground kaffir, potatoes. 
See Grand Dad, your friend. 302 South 
Cuy[er in Pampn. _____ ________________ _

Vandover’s Feed Store say*
Due to now regulations o f O. D. T. ef- 
L'etfve Oct. 11. we call only deliver feed 
on Tuesday gird Friday 'rriornings. Or4cr 
In quantities with this in mind. Feed prices 
will not go «Iowa. Wo carry, a full line 
of feed, medicine and other live stock 
needs. Feed well now tp. gel stock in good 
shape for winter. Phone 792— 541 S. Ctiy- 
ler.

67— Tanks
SSBH55

FOR S A L E —.Steel tanka fo r  grain or 
watei. Assorted altes. Phone 1418 or U *
South Uuvler General Bmmlv On

73— Wanted to Buy
W ANTED — Electric Washing Machine in 
good condition. M »ÿtag preferred. Write 
pairticulara to Box 1536 Pampa.

Wanted to buy— a large size 
dog house. Phone 20S4J. 
Wanted to buy dried beans &
black eyed, cream, brown crowder and other 
varieties o f dried peas. Have threshing 
facilities fo r  hand picked peas. Warehouse 
at 1906 A ve F. Lubbock, Texas. Phone

L. R. Barrow Company
Texas Largest Blackeyed Shippers

W ill pay cash for well equip
ped trailer house— Call 1430 
W.
W A N T  to buy good fresh milch cows. 
H. M. Stokes. Inquire 687 S. Hobart, ph. 
2046J.

W AN TE D  ii baby play pen with floor. 
Culi 9032F3.

74— Wanted to Rent
W AN TED  nicely furnished home. 5 or 6 
rooms, hath and garage. Near new High 
school. Telephone 459.L
W AN TED  an unfurnished bed room, close- 
in. Private entrance preferred, by young 
lady employed at base. Call 170« extension 
829 ask for Gene.
W AN TED  to rent—Modern unfurnished 
five or six room house by permanent resi
dent«. Cabot employ. Call Prigmore at 
Cabot.
W ANTED  to rent— Small furnished mod
ern apnrinu-m by gOttjdc. Call 1544W.

P E R M A N E N TLY  located couple with 5- 
year-old daughter, wants to rent 3 4 or 
5 room modern furnished house. Call Mrs. 
Howell at 881J.

L IV IN G  acComodutions for cadet wife. an«l 
3 months old baby. Baby has crib. Best 
reference. Phone 680. Mrs. Mac Intire.

FOR RENT-REAL ESTATE

77— Apartments
FOR RENT— Unfurnished apartments for 
defense workers. Phone 166— H. L . Jor- 
dan. Duncan Bldg.__________________________
TO AD U LTS  only, Semi-modern furnish
ed apartments, close in—reasonable rent. 
525 South Cuyler. * ■ ' . '
FOR RENT Three room furnished apart
ment: Couple only. Apply 858 W. Fos
ter.________ _____________________________________

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

82— City Property for Sale
FOR SA LE  by^owner 6 room house, floor 
furnace, large( garage. Located 719 East 
Browning, phone 8H6. - 
A VE R Y Beautiful home) six room rriod- 
er q and three room modern on same lot 
at a bargain. 718 N , Banks St- See owner 
411 S. Russell/

John Haggard
hafe a lovely 5 room brick home on North 
Sumner. Also a 5 room efficiency frame 
house on North Sumner. A  4 .room house 
or see him at 1st National Bank Bldg. 
in Talley addition. A ll good buys. Call 909

J. £. Rice has a 5 room
lodes« —house - tm—East—Fra nplB7~ir ~f5oraT

modern on W. Browning. Call 1831 after 
6 80 p, in. "V
J. V. NEW
has an 8 room house on East Foster-—I t  
ia a nice place to live and brings in p 
good inc*»me. $1200 will handle it. Also 11 
acres, well located unimproved land. A ll 
utilities availubie. Phone 88.
FOR S ALE — 4 room house. 3 fifty  foot 
lot«, all fenced with chicken wire, plenty 
chicken houses. Garage. Located edge o f 
Pampa. See W- T . Hull is. phone 1478.
I n it SAt.K It  H. T m llfr  houac wlth 
good tires, excellent condition throughout. 
Inqu ire' Carter’s Trailer Court on Borger 
Highway. ' .
FOR S ALE — Larg«? five room house, also 
play room on north Charles St. Near new 
high school, furnished or unfurnished. 
Owner leaving town. W rite P. O. Box
599, Pampa, Texas. _________
FOR SALE— 'f  wo five room houses on 
Fisher Street. 5 room house on Borger 
highway, four room house in Tally Adjli- 

4 Ion, three room house on Sumner Street, 
three room house, on North West Street. 
Six room house on Somerville Street. I f  
you want to buy a home sec me.

Bank Bldg. Phone 388.
Lee R. Banks, 1st National

83— Income Property for Sale
FOR S ALE — Tourist court- 14 cabins and 
4 room modern house. Income $42« per 
month. “ Price $8000. See W, T. Hollis. 
phone 1478. __ j____________________________

86— Out-of-Town Property 
LT P. Ward
has 200 acre tract o f land in Wneeler 
county well improved, fine grape vine
yard. 2 wells, wind mill and ct«.\, a t low 
price o f $47.50 per neree. W rite him. Box 
1893 or phone 949.' Pampa. Texas.________

87— Farms and Tracts
S. H. Barrett Has Farms
Ranches, and City property for sale. See 
h«n> at I ft« North Frost S). Phr t e 8 4 1 ^ ^

88— Property to be Moved
FOR S ALE  to be moved 3 room modern 
house with screened in porch, wired for 
electricity. Yard fenced. Also cow and 
4 calves. Inquire at Moseley’s Grocery, on 
Champlin Lease, 3 miles west o f LcFora. 
FOR SA LK  to he moved— Tw o stucco 
house«.' one - modern 5 room price $125«; 
one 4 room $90«. Both bpilt since 1935. 
One mile north of Kellcrvillc. A . C. De-

78— Houses
FOR REN T— Two room furnisbed house, 
««•«•ess to  modern convenience«. Bills paid. 
529 South Russell.
F0R  KENT i  two room cabins and 1 
four room cabin at Newtown. 1801 South' 
Hxrnos. School bus stop.
LARG E one room furnished house, couple 
only. 902 Eaat Browning.

90— Real Estate Wanted
Real Estate Owners

I List with m«> for quick sale. Cash buyers 
| waiting. M. P. Downs phone 12«_1_or_336.

FINANCIAL

94— Money to Loan
MONEY FOR SCHOOL

We lend money to _
any one worthy $5 l0 $500 
ol trust.-

Signature Secured Loans

. Salary Loan Co.
107 E. Foster Phone 808

AUTOMOBILES

96— Automobiles
F O g  ^ A L E —’29 model “ A ”  coupe, also 2- 
apoed rear axle for **39 Chevrolet truck. 
Inquire 520 South Sumner.
FB R -H A L IT I  M l Chevrolet Coach. Good 
mechanical condition. Gqod Inquire
at Shaffer Hot«]. W. H. Shreve.

Special Notice Gas Owner*
IF  YOU have a car to M il aeo ua. We 
buy any kind, and model and we pay cash. 
C. C. Matheny Tire and Salvage Shop, 
111 w Foster, phone 1061.
R A N T E D  to sell motor bike, good me-
t̂ Mtn
Norti

ieal condition, good tires. Inquire 223 
'orth S u m n e r .____  . ______

FOR SALE#— Personally owned, black De
lux Ford coupe, good paint, and uphol-
atering, new rings, good rubber, radio, 
heater, ’defroster, fan, spot liifht, «chrom
ium rims and hub caps, dock, etc. Priced 
to sell, Taylor Cole, 1101 N. FroBt St. 
Pftpne 1618J. ____  .

FOR SALE— K>86 Ildsmobile. 5 good tires, 
heater, radio, motor in excellent condition. 
Telephone 1117W.

FOR SALK ( "ii«‘vr«»l«'t tudor 1935 model. 
In good condition with 5 good tires. A p 
ply Orange C«»urt8 Cabin No. 25 at 401 
S. Star weather.

FINANCIAL

94— Money to Loan

79— Sleeping Rooms
CLE AN , quk*t «hoping room«, modern 

»fivenienec« und close-in. Get settled for 
the winter at the American Hotel.
FOR R E N T—Large sleeping r«*»m ad
jo in ing-bath .— Private entrance. 428 N.
Russeli.- , . _______' ' . » ............- -
CLE AN , quiet steeping room, privat« ép- 
tj^ u çe^ 9 ^ ^ N q^ h ^ G rR y^ p b on ^ l0 3 7 3 | ^

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

82— City Property for Sale
i c i ;  s a i .i :

Star Tourist Court
Good income property. No phone informa- 
lion; inquire nt Courts. ___ • -___•
FOR SALE— 4 room modern house. 3 l«>ts. 
fenced, garage und chicken house. 40« N. 
Baer, Talley addition.
FOR S ALE  Vacant four room m«»«lern 
house $1200. t.oeated 417 North Doyle. 
Telephony 2241. Mr«. Gladys K. Davitt.
FOR SA LE  by owner house at 12in 
Eabt Browning. I f  interested ca ll 5118 or 
writ^ 2039 Hughes St., Amarillo, Texas.

J. E. Rice has buyers
for 3 and 4 bedroom homes near High 
school. List your property with him for 
•piick «ale. Call 1881 after 6:8«. 
B E A tIT irU I. *  toom home with base
ment, hardwood floors furnaces, carpets, 
venitian blinds,— t»n North G ray ; also 4 
ro<»m house, immediate possession, on N. 
Sumner, $2000. Term«.
See J. E. Rice or call 1831
after 6:30 p. m.

Automobile 
Truck or Household ' 
Furniture 
ond Livestock

H
A Friendly Service 

To Help Votl Finonciolly

H. W WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

1 'Our Aim Is To Help You"

119 W  Foster Phone 339

T R Y  PA Ml* A NEWS WANT-ADS.

Our Service 
Specialists Will 
Keep Your Car 

Rolling
See us for estimates be

fore the winter rush

Culberson Chevrolet
Phone 366-367 
Pompo, Texas

FOR SALE 
Clean Used Cars

1942 Merc Town Sed.
1941 Mercury two Door
1941 Ford Deluxe Cpe.
1941 Ford deluxe 2 door
We Now Hove New 

Truck Tires For Sale

Tom Rose (Ford)

Two Narine Fliers Battle 135 Jap 
In Sky Fight Over Pacific Island

AN ADVANCED SOUTH PACIF
IC AIRBASE. Sept. 24— Delayed) 
—OP)—Two marine fighter pilots to
day described how they plunged In
to a hornet’s nest ol 135 Japanese 
planes near Veils LaVella Island on 
August 18, shot down lour and prob
ably knocked out four others.

The pilots are Oapt. William E 
Croie of Austin. Texas, and .First 
Lieut, Thofnas R. Mote of Indian
apolis, Ind.

With three other planes, they 
were patrolling an area about 30 
-mttes

FOR S A L K — U  two room Iioiibc.  and 4 
room modern house, renting for $420.00 
at' ceiling price p «r month. Price $8,500.
- See owner 411 B. Rnsaell._____________

ON TWJFORD Street near W . Wilaon 
*.ehool— 5 room modern home (duplex) 
with or without furniture. Buy from own* 
er. 517 South Sommerville.

Panic-Stricken Jews 
Flee From Denmark

STOCKHOLM, Oct. 2—(A*)—Three 
hundred, panir-sticken .Jews escap
ed the Gestapo in Nazi-dominated 
Denmark by fleeing across the nar
row sound in rowboats and other 
small craft and landing at Lands- 
krona and Halsingborg. Sweden.

The refugees said a general roun- 
up of Jews reportedly ordered in 
Denmark by Hitler last May ac- 
tuaUy got under way last night 
when new contingents of Gestapo 
agents and blackshirts arrived to 
reinforce Nazi secret police.

were warned of approaching enemy 
planes. The enemy, sighted 10 miles 
away and 5,000 feet above them, 
consisted of an attack group of 60 
dive bombers escorted by 15 Zeros. 
Flanking this main group were two 
added escorts of 30 Zeros each. The 
Japanese objective was a newly- 
cstablislied Allied beachhead on 
Vella LaVella

As the marines struggled to gain 
altitude before the enemy’s arrival, 
three of the planes, trailing at the 
outset, were forced to turn back. 
Captain Crowe and Lieutenant Mutz 
kept on„

When the Japanese aerial fleet 
arrived, the marines had gained an 
altitude advantage of several thou
sand feet. Down they went, lining 
their sights on the leading bombers. 
Captain Crowe shot down one In 
flames. Lieutenant Mutz scored a 
probable.

They climbed for another pass. 
Captain Crowe missed this time but 
Mutz got a divebomber that broke 
apart in the air as well as another 
probable hit. Swarms of Zeros 
were beginning to gather in their' 
wake. , |

Nearing their beachhead objec
tive, the.Japanese divebombers be
gan peeling Iff. Still together, the 
marines got set for a third try and 
plummeted down through a dead
ly confetti of Japanese tracers, can
non shells and American ack-ack. 
Captain Crowe bagged another 
borrtber. Lieutenant Mutz another 
probable. They split forces, bank
ing away from the main Japanese 
group.

As he headed for his base. Cap
tain Crowe singled out a straggling 
Zero, sent it down in flames und 
scored a probable kill on another. 
He landed safely back at his base, 
with light showing through bullet 
holes in the tail fin.

“ I was sore because 16 Japs 
wouldn't mix It with 10 of our 
plants the day before,” Cspttftn
Crowe said In commenting on the 
odds of 135 to 2 'T thought maw 
be they would this time. And ih A
did.”

Lieutenant Mutz said baamuiiy: 
" I  couldn’t let him go up there
alone.”

This fight brought Capt. Crowe’s 
total of downed planes to seven. 
Lieut. Mutz has three Both sre 
members of a marine fighter squad
ron T'cTUTnlng rrom a «fifty tour 
after bagging 44 Japanese planes 
without the loss of a single pilot in 
combat.

Captain Crowe, 25, is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William M. (jbowe, 
of 911 Lynn St., Austin? His wife. 
Mrs. Marianne Crowe lives at 1914 
Bastskie Drive In the same city. 
— -------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------- ------

Feed Hanling Results 
In Boxcar Shortage

WASHINGTON, Oct. 1 —(Jpy— 
Fmergency movement of livestock 
feeds to -Irought-stricken Okla- 
areas has seriously affected the sup
ply of boxtars available to move 
spring wheat crops to market from 
Montana, south Dakota and Ndr, 
Dakota, the office of defense trs 
portation said today.

Joseph B. Eastman, ODT dlret 
said everything possible Ii br '  
done tp alleviate the current sT. 
age of cars. Heavy military deJ 
for shipping space al^p Is im|6 
an unprecedented strain o n l  
facilities- he e.ded

The ODT ^director cou I  
farmers ana shippers in th e !  
west and northwest grain grel 
make use of every possible tel 
rary storage facility urttll box ’  
can be detached from other *. 
var uses to move the wheat. On*, 
utilization or such storage facilities 
can tide over the crisis, he said.

-----------BU Y V IC TO flT  BONDS------------

KING ’S DAUGHTER PRISONER -
LONDON, Oct. 1—IA*)—King V it

torio Enianuele's youngest daughter. 
Prtncess Maria, and her husband. 
Prince Louis of Bourbon-Pahna, 
have been placed under house ar
rest by the Germans at their Cannes 
estate, press dispatches from Swit
zerland said today.

fft
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SEC THESE PREMIUM CARS
1940 Buick 4 Door
1941 Pontiac 5 Pass. Coupe 
1941 Chevrolet 2 Door 
1941 Pontiac 4 Dopr
1941 Pontiac Sedan Coupe .

ALL THESE CARS HAVE GOOD TIRES
LEWIS-CÛFFEY PONTIAC CO.

220 N. Somerville PONTIAC Phone 389

Farmers Attention
BRING your urain to  « * .  W e buy all 
kin«ia :tn«l any quantity. Call 107?. The 
Pampa Feed Store at 622 S. Cuyler. Home
o f Merit Fee d « . ______________________

Harvester Feed Co. advises
you to rid the prenui««« o f parinites. ral*. 
mite, and worm«. Don’t feed them this 
wjjiter. An exterminator for every purpose. 
Phone 1130. _______________ - .

Feeds
Swine supplement $3.85 ewt. Bewlejr*» 16 
per cent protein dairy feed $2.86 cwt. Bew- 
Icy’* eye mash 13.35 cwt,. C ray County

Hf.t W«*wt Foster phone 1161.______

«16— Poultry
FOR SA LE  Ft* tear reed whke R«x*k and 
Leghorn hens. Uyear-old, icood lay<rH, also 
nice white r«»ck fryers. See Je*s Hatcher, 
2L, mile* west on Border road. Phone 
2066 W» __________^ . _______  . ,

48— Pet*, Dog*, Cat*
FOR SALE-- Hute he* and rabbit*, vario«* 
Bizou, some fryer*. 621 N. jHohart. phone 
177F____________ , _______________

51— Good Things to Eat
STOP at Water’s Market corner of 
Border highway and Hobart St., for fresh 
CKVV fruit«, vegetables and mellonn. Al-
wayS fresh. /  , ______
DO YOU watch Jones QtiK^i Service Mar
ket fo r  fresh Toods ? XT not we both l«*o*e
money. Across frptn Jones-Everett.______
V IC TO RY Market enn wipply yon with 
fr<’r»h fruit*, vegetables and chickens. We 
handle only best grades o f fofd. South 
Cuyler._________________________ ________ : ,

54— Students Exchonge
PA R TY  want« to 'hit* fla t Iron or if  po*> 
ih!« Dll rl« r-h ic iron.

66— Dirt Hauling
RIDER Motor 15©., fo r cement sand, sn i
vel and driveway material*. Local Haul
ing. Tractor for hire. Phone 760.

QUICK CAR STARTING
Throughout The Winter

YOUR CAR IS-GOING IN 
TO THE THIRD WINTER 
OF WAR. IT'S VITAL TO 
YOUR COUNTRY. MAKE 
SURE IT WILL SEE YOU 
THROUGH.

f-

BUY
WAR

BONDS!

It's Time for--
Eledrical Check 
Battery Service 
Engine Tune-Up 

Oil Change 
Check Brakes 

Tire-Wheel Align 
Chassis Lubrication

YOUR CAR DESERVES THE 
BEST. IT MAY HAVE TO 
SERVE YOU FOR M ANY 
MORE MONTHS. LET OUR 
TRAINED MECHANICS IN 
STALL FACTORY B U I L T  
PARTS.

BUY  
WAR 

BONDS!
HELP US SAVE TIME BY PHONING FOR AN

APPOINTMENT

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Dodge, Plymouth, DeSoto Cars and Dodge Trucks 

211 If. Ballard Sales & Service Pkone 113

HERE ARE SOME 
THINGS TO DO 
TO PREVENT  
HOME FIRES:
1

2
3

4
5

Hot oshes mustv never be put in wooden 
,  boxes or barrels; use metol containers for 

this purpose.

Don't pour water on burning fat; use bak- 
»  ing soda, earth, sand or a metol cover.

, Kit oily cloths into a metol box or o can 
I. with a cover; keep oily mops in the open 

air.

Use nothing but non-flammable cleaning 
;• fluids*

Keep all plastics away from the heat; do 
I* not use plastic ash trays, etc.

6 Have chimneys and flues cleaned annually, 
i, protect woodwork ond other flammable 

parts near the furnace with insulation.

PLAY SAFE . . .  FIRES AID THE AXIS

Citizens Bank and Trnsi Co.
'The Friendly Bank with the Friendly Service"



a h  ALREADY DONE 
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nE FUN-HAPPT'ON REO RIDERÀ 
RANCH-' FEEL-Lin PLENTY 4 

) 6ÔOD— 5ru/AT\Y-e>ELLY FULL 
W Î 5 j P f  FIEVOLI BE-TCHLirV,

RE.D R t D t R ’S r  Th e r e ’s T  
u i t l e

► BEAVER.—« 
.RESTIN’ AS. 
V  U S U A L - J

TH’ FASTEST f \ 
KVAN vm u A / 
PISTOL 1 EVER N  I 

SAW-' I’VE ÔOTTAM 
e>E FASTER BEFORE] 
i VOE r-TEET AGAIN 'Jr

JUST AS 
ÜWDV with 
HIS FIST5 , 
AS WITH A 

.SIX-GUN.',

r WHO YOU
GOINS’ TO 
PRACTICE 

LON, ACE •'

HOLIN'UP Oí THlSl 
.OLD HOMESTEAD/J 

l ’ fN GONNA 
PRACTICE SHOOTN' 
A N D  FlGHTlN)” ^

Bu t  le t  hif\
LOAF— IT IS 

PEACEFUL HERE-' 
NOT A THING V> 
WORRY US BUT 
HONEST OUTOOOh 

RANCH WORK-'/

A RAiUBOAD TRAILS...
BUT W H A T  A  TRAIN.' 

V  MY GADFRy.' jg f'  HEV, TAKE IT EASY 
VOL) GUYS/ W HAT'S TH ' 
B IG  ID EA? PUT DOWN 
THEM GUNS BEFORE 

I SOMEBODY GETS 
V  HUPT /  ----- --------^

rn j BV NFA SERVICE. INCT M BEC, u S.

yOU RECALL THAT 
THE PLOT H A S  TO 
SUBSTITUTE A WOMAN 
FOR PENNY ...  THIS 
W OM AN, KNOWN 
A S  S -45 , WAS TO 
A SS IST  F I 1665/ BUT 
FL I66S  PIPN7 KNOW 
WE ARRESTED s-45'.'.

THE ONLY ANSWER
' WAS THAT THE MAN 
WHO WRECTEP DFERATlONS 
WAS WHERE HE COULDN'T 

L WARN FU66S.. HE WAS / 
\|N OUR CUSTODY/ /!■ / ' HOW DIO N J  

'  YOU FIGURE ' 
THAT OUR PRISONER, 
KARL SWEINER, WAS 
THE RINGLEADER , 

V OF THE SPIES, /  
.  EASY?

COP». 1943 B Y  NEA SERVICE.

M A JO R  H O O P L I OUT OUR WAV’ By J. R. W tLLUM

AAV VJORD, BUT NOU 
TAD PO LE S AGUE 
CAPABLE/ SOUR. * 
BUSS MANDE. F/MRLS 
TWINKLE, LIKE- . 
THE RNGBCS OR /
RACHMANINOFF J /
BRUSHING OFF <W 

’ THE ALLEGRO VD 
j MOVEMENT OE ( I  
V THE PRELUDE ! )[;

A R E  R A C K E D ' \
LVITH C A T T L E 1 
W H A T  DO  T H E Y  N  
I M E A N , N O  ME.ATT
\ IT’S  A  H O LD -U P  
Y-. F E R  H I& 4  >

EAEILS WIN Jg 
OUR WAGER, m  
B O S S / a —  
REMEMBER,
A  DOLLAR. 
APIECE IE ^  
SOU FIISISP 
THE PA IN T IN G  
BEFO RE AUNT 
M A R T H A  , y  
RETU RNS/ T

mm
T  b u c k  \
)/  X’D  V #  X L  
(  PA i 1ST )/  Me e d  
f  THE ¿> THE 
HOUSE Y DOUGH 

WITH A  A TO FILL 
FIRE- ß>  MS 

HOSE/ V S T A M P  
___ i-\ BOOK /
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W A L L  STREET
N B W  YO RK, Oct. 2— LAO—-It was an

other o f thow selective mcrkeU tod «». >0 
fa r as Stock buyers were concerned, and 
Madera generally ahtfted over a aliehtly 
uneven terrain.

TTie rising liquors and coppers o f yes- 
VIMay ran out o f steam at the start and. 
while fractional Vainers were to be found 
in moat departments near the close small 
losses were plentiful. Transfers for the 
*Wd hours o f around 250,000 shares were 
among the smallest for_the ye*r to dau .

W all Street was cheered by the over- 
• W V iP t io "  o f the Third W ar Loan and 
wishful thinkers<felt that, beginning nnext 

JSSSk^m im ^ MlifuLum  Dwight- hr pirtff tb 
“  Turltles.

intervals included
corporate nee uriti

Stocks in front at ________...
U. S. Steel, Chrysler. U. S. Rubber. Wes
tern Union. Consolidated Edison. U. Y. 
Central, Southern .Varway, Standard Oil 
(K J ).  SlK-rry. Johns-Manville and Allied 
Cnomicnl.

Among backward performers were Beth- 
lehem, Santa Fe, Southern Pacific. Texas 
Co., Sears Roebuck. Wool worth. General 
Motors, Goodrich. United A ircraft, Inter- 
national Harvester. Kennecott, .Westing- 
houne. Du Pont and J. C. Penney.

In the curb resistance was shown by 
Brazilian Traction. Bunker Hill. Alumin
um. Lt., Lake Shore. Venezuelän Petroleum 
and Sherwin Williams.

NEW  YORK STOCK LIST 
(By The Associated Presst

Am  Can ____ 8 156'¿ 166% í d ' i
Am Woolen ____ 1 Sri
Anaconda -------- 15 281, 26 «4 26%
ATOH TASK 4 60% 60 «/j eo«¿
Chrysler Corp 8 «»y? 81*4 81%
Cont Motors 3 Oí-i 6Vj 6*a
Cont Oil I t i ___ 2
Curtiss W right . 32 7% 7% 7%
Gen Riet* 9 88% S9*fr
Gen M ftors ___ 15 52;St 62% S2*í,
Greyhound Corp 2 18?«
Gulf Oil
Houston Oil ____
In t Harvester

12 48 Tm «8% 48%

2 7 lft 7H4 71%
Mid Cont Pet 1 27 Vá
Ohio Oil 8 m -j 18*¿ 18*¿
I’at'karri Motor 60 3% aV,
Pan Am Airways 7 34« i 34 Sil
Panhandle PAR 1 3’\
Penney JC _____ 2 99 « j 99* i 9óW
Phillips P e t----- 7 475Í, 8 7 Vil
Plymouth Oil » io 'y 10% 16%
Pure Oil 15 n 111% 17
Radio Corp Am 15- 10V4 10% io t i
Sears Roebuck 
Sinclair Oil _

5 87--S. 87 87
15 12 12

Sccony Vac —  - 7 íaií, 13% 13%
Southern Tarlili- 21 27 "í, ,27 27

Stand O li Cal____ 10 S8%
Stand Oil Ind 9 16%
Stand Oil N  J___ 9 69
Texas Co. -------- 4 49%
Texas Gulf Sulph 5 36%
Tex Pac C&O... 1 16 V*
Tide Wat A Oil 11 14*Hi
Twent C-Fox F__ 58 28 %
US Rubber 7 45*4
US Steel . - IS 64 H
West Union Tel 49 40
Wilson Co.. 4 6%
Wolworth _______ ft >87/»

« T *
U M

a s
4ft
t it fr  
39 Vi 
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KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK

KANSAS C ITY. Oct. 2 (/P)— (W F A )— 
Hogs lQOj nominally steady, top 14.50; for 
wetek, uneven, light and butchers 15-80 
lower; late top.14.50; sows 10-16 lower.

Cattle 1000 ; calves none : for week 
slaughter steers steady to 25 lower; heif
ers steady; cows steady to 15 lower; veal 
ers steady; stock calves weak ; other re
placements steady ; top fat steers average 
1205 lb 16.00 ; bulk medium to choice na
tives 12.25-16.60 »  top fed heifers 868 lbs. 
15.60 ; bulk good to choice 12.50-15.40 

■ good cows Il.OO-l2.O0 ; bulk good and
choice stocker and feeder steers 10.75-12.50, 
choice yearlings to 18.00; fleshy feeders 
to 13.60; good and oholCe heifers 10.00- 
11.00; god and choice calves 11.50-18.00.

Sheep 5000; for week, spring lambs 25- 
,50 lower; ewes 50-75 o f f ; weeks top range 
lambs 13.50; top natives 13.00; good and 
choice trucked in lots at close 12.75| good 
and choice yearlings early 11.75; closing 
top ewes 6.50; few loads feeding lambs 
11.00-12.00.

PORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Oct. 2— (/P>—Cattle 200. 

calves 160; steady; no mature steers re
ported. Common to medium slaughter year
lings 8-11 ; a few beef cows 8-10; good and 
choice fa t calves 11-12.25; no sales of 
Stockers or feeders reported but a few 
were earned ove rto Monday’s market.

Hogs 500; steady; good and choice 190- 
300 lb butcher hogs 14.75 ; good 150-185 lb 
lights 13.50-14.65; packing sows 18.50- 
13.60; stocker pigs $12 down.

Sheep 2.000 steady; cull and common 
ewes 4.75-5.16; comor. shorn ewes $4 
and a few god ewes 5.^0. <

CHICAGO PRO D U CE
CHICAGO. Oct. 2 (JP) Potatoes: Ida 

ho -vuKKctt burbanks US N *. 1 8UH>-3.25 
Colorado red McClures US No. 1 2.65- 
3.00; Minnesota and North Dakota com
mercials unwashed 1.90-2.05; washed 2.15- 
2.20.

-------BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS

With all due sympathy for Ital/an 
sufferings under their self-chosen 
German friends, we should get their 
minds straight on this. The Ital
ians who sincerely cheer our troops 
today when they enter a new city 
also cheered Mussolini.
—Editorial In the Eighth Army 

News.

NAVAL AIR UNIT INSIGNE
HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted is in-

slgne o f -----
Squadron 3,
U. S. naval , 
aviation l 

/ Highest 
village in 1 
Indiana

13 Incursionist
14 Suited
15 English 

account money
16 Spread
17T i-o (Roman)
18 Steamship 

(abbr.)
19 Opera (abbr.)
21 Music nbte
22 Perceive
24 English

statesman
26 AsserV
28 Horses' gaits
29 Area measure
30 Symbol for 

acetyl
31 Babble
34 Parent
38 Asiatic plant
40 Interpret
41 Melody
43 Animal
44 Near
45 Deponent 

(abbr.)
47 Fish eggs

insignia of the columbium 
U. S. Navy 8 Pertaining to 
VERTICAL aircraft

1 Russian 9 Ren Cross
vehicle (abbr.)

2 Rowing 10 Pillar
J  Narrow inlet 11 Egg dish
4 Paid (abbr.) 12 Cars
5 Lampreys 18 Perspired
6 Dpctor (abbr.) 20 Cotton fabric
7 Symbol for 23 Either

25 Perform
27 Before
28 Sailor
31 Commend
32 Opposed to 

wholesale
33 Paid notice
34 Missouri 

(abbr.)
35 Any
37 Belonging to ■ 

me
.38 Resident

physician o f a 
hospital

¡39 Inland duty
41 Advantage -
42 Body part
46 Fire (comb.

form)
48 Possesses
51 Novel
53 Lower limb
55 Universal 

language
57 Palm lily

90 John (Gaelic)
52 Color
53 Hawaiian 

wreath
54 Ridge of 

mountains
56 Buries
58 City In 

Indiana
59 This — is 

part pf the
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“ Thai form er window trim mer rings in hjs 
time we have chicken 1" ~

Pampa Editor To Talk 
On Freedom of Press 
At Miami Tuesday

"A  Free Press In Wartime Amer
ica” will be the topic of an ad-

Five Die In Crash 
Of Twin-Motor Ship '

HONDO. Tex., Oct: 2—(/P)—The 
names of the five army air forces 
men who were killed Thursday 
night in the crash of a twin-engines 
training plane, 45 miles northeast

_____________r____ of Marfa were released today by the
dress to be given by Tex DeWeese ' Pul)I*c relations officer of the Hondo 

. . . . .  • Navigation school.
They are;
Second Lieut. William M. Quinn, 

23, Springfield, Ohio; Cadets John 
C. Hand, 24. Baltimore, Md.; E3ford 
A. Hedlund, 20, Chicago, and Roy 
C. Hicks, Jr., 27, Detroit, Mich., and 
Corpora! George W. Tuggle, 19, son 
o f Mrs ELsa Tuggle of Shreveport, 
La.
----------- BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS--------

managing editor of The Pampa 
News, at Miami Tuesday night.

Mr. DeWeese will speak at the 
regular weekly dinner meeting of 
the Miami Men’s Service club which 
invited the newspaper editor and 
radio commentator to speak in con
nect Ion with the observance of Na
tional Newspaper Week throughout 
the nation this week.

M. M. fcralg, Roberts county clerk 
is president of the club.

BUY- V ICTO RY STAM PS----------

Committee of Seven 
To Look After Trade

WASHINGTON. Oct. 2—UP)—A 
committee of seven senators, head
ed by a woman, undertook today to 
see that American business gets its 
share of foreign markets in the 
scramble for fcorld trade after the 
war.

In  naming a subcommittee for 
this Job, chairman Bailey (D-NC) 
of the senate commerce expressed 
the view that this nation’s foreign 
commerce must be. greajly expanded 
to meet domestic Unemployment' 
problems during ttie shift from war 
tc peace economy.

Senator Hattie Caraway (D-Ark) 
was named chairman of the subcom
mittee assigned to work with the 
foreign and domestic commerce bu
reau in the department of eoin- 
'merce on the policy.

I f  potential foreit/h and domestic 
markets are developed fully« Bailey 
declared, private business might be 
able to offer enough employment so 
that huge publicly-financed works 
projects could be avoided after the 
WM'. ---------

Other members of the subcommit
tee, which will begin hearings next 
week, are senators Clark <D-Mo ); 
Radcliffe (D -M D ); Barbour (R- 
NJ); Burton (R-Ohio. and Brewster 
(R-ME), and McCarran, iD-Nev ) 
---------—BU Y V IC TO R Y STAM PS-----:-----

Fulfillment of your promise to 
"Back the Attack” is an inspiration 
to every soldier on the fighting 
front. The success of the Third 
War Bond drive will be proof of 
every, American's dpvotioli to our 
cause.
—Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower.

K P D N
(1146 ON TOUR DIAL*

PAMPA NEWS KTATIO*
SUNDAY

8 :30— World o f song- 
8:45— Soldiers o f The Press.
9:00— Assrmnly o f God Church 
9:80—Jungle Jim 
9 ;45— News.

• 0:0ft All-Star Dance r’arad*
10:50— First Baptist Church
12:00— Music for Sundav 
12:30 Rythmic. Romance.
2:45—Gospel o f th* Kingdom 
i :16— Front Page Drama
1 :45 -Sunday Symphony.
z-:00--Assembly o f God Church o f Borger.
2 :80— Boys’ Town
8:00— Old Fashioned Reviva» “lour 
l:00--Good Afternoon

Errand for Q-74
By Malcolm Taylor CO PYR iaH T, 1940. NSA g M V IC B . W C.

T H E  ST O R Y  t Cap!. Raym ond  
f a h o f .  Q-74. U. 9. Arm y Ia te lh -  
»em -e, has been m sfkned to fa l 
lo w  c le w -tra il o f  lCaaell, Q-49. 
lead ing  to certain  Im portant in 
form ation  w hirls Kswell haa been  
unable to b rin g  oat o f Germ any. 
Inshof la about to parachute Into 
enem y territory  from  in  R A F  ob - 
aervatlor p lane when there la n 
cascade o f tracer bu lle t« and 1M- 
lot-OIBeer Dan forth «lum ps over  
the wheel.

e . • **

FORCEIJr LANDING

CHAPTER V I
Q N E  look at the figure at his 

side was enough tor Imhof. 
His only thought now was to bail 
out of the plunging plane. He 
reached up to open the emer
gency panel. But it would not 
budge. He tried to smash it.

••Easy!”  came the sharp, clear 
command, quite audible in the 
engineless descent.

Sheer surprise, rather than the 
command itself, stayed Imhof's 
hand.

“ Sit tight! I ’m bringing her out 
or this.”

As the pilot spoke the spinning 
motion grew less, then ended. 
Next moment the abrupt transi
tion from vertical to horizontal 
Right pinned Imhof’s shoulders to 
the back o f his seat.

“ You’re not hurt?” he asked in
credulously.

“Not a scratch,” the other an
swered, doing things with the 
throttle. But the engine did not 
speak. Only the plane’s momen
tum spun the propeller.

Danforth nosed down into a 
glide again, but the shallowest of 
g lide» this time, just preserving 
(tying speed.

“ Orders?”  he said crisply.
“She won’t fly?”  ’
“Fuel Mnes cut. Have to land.
Imhof thought fast.- Bail oat? eshor 

J r stick With the ptemè?
“ Think 

breaking 
mandad.

dan land without 
necks?”  he de-

"Yes. Can’t promise, naturally.’’. 
“Go to it!”  said Imhof.

a • * .-

“ C A Y  where,”  the pilot pressed. 
J  “We’re getting down.”
Rapid fire as had been the inter

changes between pilot and pas
senger, the plane had lost much 
altitude. Crossing its line of flight 
lay the river Moselle, still clearly 
visible, as water always is when 
seen from above at night.

A  laugh from Danforth made 
Imhof turn.

“ I think we could fake this 
landing to look like a proper 
crash,” the pilot remarked.

“How?” The question was eager. 
Danforth did not answer at 

once. Instead, he looked at the 
altimeter, then peered forward, 
seeming to measure distances.

"Can do,”  he murmured. “Mind 
getting your feet wet?” he went 
on, turning to Im hof with a grin.

For a split second Imhol failed 
to see the relevancy of the ques
tion. Then, “You mean— ” he be
gan.

“Land in the river. Sink the 
plane.”

“We’ll do it!”  Imhof exclaimed. 
Staccato question and answer 

now shuttled swiftly back and 
forth.

“Know this part of the Mo
selle?” asked Danforth.

“Quite weH.” Imhof had canoed 
here and tramped the shores in 
his old vacation days aP Bonn.

“Deep enough to drown the 
plane?” ‘
- “ In parts.”

“Midstream?”
“ No. The channel.”
“ Know where it is?”
“Not from here.”
“ Know lower down?”
“ I think so.”  .
“Take of? your parachute and 

what you don’t want to“ wear

Imhol did so, fast. Then, "What 
about you?” he asked.

“Take the stick a second.”
“ I ’ve never flown.”

"That’s all right. Hold every
thing just as it is.”

Imhof nodded, they exchanged 
places, and in what seemed no 
time Danforth got rid of his para
chute and straps, kicked off flying 
boots and peeled out of his heavy 
flying suit

When Danforth slipped back 
into’ His seat again the plane was 
¡low down and the river not far 
ahead.

“Where do we splash,”  he asked.
They were approaching the Mo

selle at the upper end of a straight 
reach o f considerable length. Im 
hof looked and suddenly recog
nized the spot. Those steep high 
cliffs rising from the riveAbn the 
left bank! Of course! The Ulen! 
That was Cobern at the bend 
above. Winningen would be round 
the bend downstream. What luck!

“See those cliffs on the near 
bank?” he asked. “The river’s 
pretty deep close under them. Set 
her down as near the base o f 
those cliffs as you can.”

“Can do,”  said Danforth. 
a a *

fp H E  plane, now in a steeper 
glide, swept towards the river.

“ I ’m going to hit the water up
side down,” Danforth announced 
to Imhof’s surprise. "She’ll sink 
a _ lot quicker,”  he explained 
swiftly. “Keep your safety belt 
unfastened, but hang on to it when 
I flip the plane on her back. Shoot 
voui legs through the emergency 
exit and let them dangle out. Face 
the tail and wait. When I say 
‘Let go !’ let go in a hurry. Got 
all that?”

“ I got it,”  said Imhof. “But 
what about you?”

“ I ’ll get out all right.”
Suddenly Danforth nosed down 

in a steeper glid , putting pace 
on the machine, till it seemed to 
Imhof that they were but hun
dred feet .or so above tli water.

The next instant the wing on 
his side shot- away below and as 
it tipped out of a wheelbarrow 
his body rolled but of the seat 
and' slid along the side o f the 
cockpit.

Then the plane was on her back 
and he was hanging half out, halt 
im through the emergency open
ing, the wind whistling through 
his legs, i

(To Be Continued)

« • »
Character« and altuatlona are fictitious. Any reaemMance to actual parsons or hansealnga la coincidental.

HTN’ D A Y  NIGHT ON 
THE NETWORKS

6:00— Drew Pearaon. Blue —
&;00- -Those We Love. NBC
6 ;00- Commandos, CBS.
6 :M — Quit Kith, Blue. •— /
6:80— Uumlwairon, NBC.
6:30—Ray Pearle's Orchstrn. CBS.
7:00— Paul Whiteman’s Orchestra. NBC. 
7:00—Story o f the Underground, CBS. I 
7:00— WufV-h Che World Go by. Blue. 
7^80—One Man's Family. NBC.
7 :30— Hour Sanctum Mystery. Blue.
4:60— Walter Winchetl, Blue 
8 :00— Manhattan Merry-Go-Round, NBC. 
8:15— Chamber Music Society, Blue.
8:30— Jimmy Fidler, Blue.
•8:80— Album o f Familiar Music, NBC. 
8:30— Summer Theater. CBS.
9:00—Hour o f Charm, NBC.

'3:00—Good W ill Hour, Blue.
9:00- -Take It  or Leave It. CBS.
9:80— Wm. Shirer, News, CBS.
9:30— Bob Cosby & Co. NBC.
9 :45— Columbia Concet. CBS.

10:00— News o f the World, CBS 
10:15—Salute to Victory. CBS.
10:80 - Joe Venuti’s Orchestra. Blue.
10:30— Woody Herman’s Orchestra, CBS. 
10:30— Unlimited Horizon. NB< fen Ked 
10:15—  Lee Brown’s Orchestra, Blue.
It  :00 -Dick Jurgen’s Orchestra. CBS.

' 11:0ft— Fretldy Martin’s Orchestra. Blue 
11:30— Russ MorRan’s Orchestra, Blue. 
12:00— Dance music on practically all *ia 

lions east o f Rockies; Variety hill* 
o f day closing in West 

12 :15-Jimmy Dorsey’s Orchestra, Blue 
network.

M ONDAY ON KPDN
7 :30— Satrebrush Trails.
7:45— MorniiiK Devotions.
8:00— What’s Behind the News with Te* 

DeWeese
8 :06— Musical Reveille.
8 :30— Early Morning Club.
9:00—Sam’s Club of the Air.
9:15- Organ Reveries.
9:80— Let’«  Dance.
9 :46— News.

1C :00— Melodic Moods 
0:30—Trading Post 

10 :35— VaVieties.
10:45—News.
11:00—The Borger Hour.
11:15— Tune Tabloid.
1:30— Milady’s Melody.

11:45— Whites School o f the Air. - 
12:00--Jerry Soars.
12:10— Farmer's Exchange. r
12:15— Lum and Abner.
12:80—News.
12:46— Chisholm Trail.
1:00— Muiic Just fo r You.
1 :3Q—Rehdevous with Romance.
1:46— Let's Waltz.
2:00—Gems o f Melody.
2:15— Lean Back and Listen.
2:80— A ll Star Dance Parade.
2:45— KPD N Concert Hall.
8:15—Hollywood Hl-Jinks.
8 :80— Save s Nickel Club.
5:00— Pan American.
6:30—Trading Post.
5:86—Theater Page.
5 :45—News.
6:00— 10-2-4 Ranch.
6:15—Sundown Serenade.
6:80—Sposfts Review.
6 :40— According To The Record.
6:45- Piano Moods.
7 ?00— Goodnight

------ —— BUY V ICTORY S T A M P »— --------

Paris, France, is closer to the 
North Pole ’ ban Is Ottawa, Ontario, 
Canada.
-----—l—IUTY VICTORY STAMPS----- —

Colorado has twice the area of 
England and is a perfect rectan
gular in shape.

H u  at RTS FATMfrR 
UNCLE URIAS, IS 
VISITING THE 

SMITHS 
HE'S Th e  Guy 
FROM WHOM MR 
SMITH WANTED lO 
SORROW $5,000- 
BUT LARD WASN'T 
MCE To HU6ERT, 
AND NOW MR
smith is Trying
TO MAJCE UP, FOR 
IT IN SOME WAy 
AND STILL GFT 

The lo an

SO- 2.

TThese are fine pictures \ what makes
of ME. SAM BUT SOMETHING I VOU SAV • 
I e.u:s .V'E;THEy SAV6NT . / TH A T  UNCLF
A L W A Y S  HUNG HERE 1 URJAS?

b u y  w a r  b o n d s
a n d  be  p r u d e n t

l ' AS WELL AS 
PATRIOTIC

O h . I  Do n 't 
k n o w  ! yo uk n o w  ;  yo u  
Mig h t  b l a m e  
it  o n  m y

SlY-TH SENSE !

O R  YOU MIGHT ALSO BLAME- IT ON THE RAFT
THAT I  pe e k e d  Throug h  the w in d o w  a n o

a l s o
t m r o i— ...........  ,

saw  you nailing  Them u p »

^  y  "  Modern 
equipment 

and years of 
Tj e x p e r i e n c e  

'T /  enable us to offer 
yqu the very best 
In all kfnds of
c a b i n e t  won t̂;
doors, windows, in 
side trim, truck 
& trailer beds, etc

C. V. BURNETT 
Burnett Cabinet Shop 
31S E. Tjmg (East of 
Faxworth-GalbnUth)

•-»£ UikLn , .sJlo ^
PmDFC I
t  AN>Efi.|e KAllSCM I
vtlUHtCL* Mf>‘Tr cot

I j-u. . Ur '.>tb j
v A L L t 1’ , T M P N .  O k D E R  

A L L  T v V E N T v  A N D  F O u R j  
***'” TO CONCENTRAT I

r. r-AP* cipfs >.V'| !

DOÌ IvAkK trHÙJeb L£7 
US PlRe AT VILL. .. DER ) 
VfeRHUCwTE VANKfci 
VILL BE «ÓONE Bf PCHF..

ï )  HER.É Mfc ^  i
< CCMAtS NOW { I.

. ) \STA^O AY- \ij*V ■ ! i

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

A ,- V R -  /

,|v* - 4 È f
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Dollar Day Closeout 
c f  LADIES' BETTER

All New Styles, Large 
and Small Shapes. 
Values to $3.98.

D O L L A R  D A Y  O N L Y  
Cirl's COTTON SCHOOL DRESSES
One and two-piece styles, all tost color. Sizes 3 to 14.
Take advantage of this savings in girls school dresses. \  | | 3 V  l l t l l l V  
Regular S I.49 value. Y

New Shipment Ladies Fall GIRL'S SCHOOL
FABRIC GLOVES. ANKLETS

D O LLAR  D AY  Only
JF&  Lev ine's Will Pay

$ | 0 0  .own
■  on any coat

1 uH i  You select for their com- 
\ > - f . i|i \ pleie stock oi fall coats.. ■¡■iiifnf r i • • J  Famous Betty R o s e  and
I  ’  if 1 Mary Lane coats included
It I

l too. Let us make the down 
H  |V (| p3ymenj fcr y0U Monday.

W E W IL L  A LLO W  YOU

Colors to match any accessories. 
Buy now while sizes 
and colors are com- D y  
plete.___________________f l *

On any Dress in our Stock
Our slock is more complete now than 
ever before insurinq you of just the 
dress you want.

M H H P à  BUY
Æ  U. S. WAR
r A f f  1 B n a w  n m  J W b ONDS EVERYDOLLAR DAY O N L Y ^ ?  p a y d a y ; 

***T and S lIIT ^V

BUY
U. S. WAR  
BONDS EVERY  
PAYDAY! A

Any dress from $4.98 to $12.88 is in
cluded in this offer. All wanted styles, 

'  colors and fabrics.

ALL ALTERATIONS FREE
W ith  the Purchase of Any

Closeout of Ladies' Silk

Jesrey Skirts
15 to go, in green or gold
only. Regular $2.49 va! A ^ V '/ f
ues. 4  Hr

$ Day Only . .
Alterations

BUY
U. S. WAR ^  
RONDS EVERY  
PAYDAY!

AT  BUY 
r  U. S. WAR  
BONDS EVERY 

PAYDAY!

Tailored or Lace Trim Reg. 1.29 Ladies

SLIPS «SLIPS
Eosily worth $1.00. An item 
we can't replace at this 
price.

32S,‘o%4 2 FOR

Lace trimmed or tailored. 
Tearrose or white. Sizes 32 
to 52.

Dollar Day Only

And 50 
Disposable

With the shortage of diapers, this is the only thing that can substitute sat- 

isfactorily. Regular $1.59 value.

M EN'S W ORK Or

DRESS HOSE
Closeout! Group Mens Better

Hurry! LIMIT ONE PAD and 50 DIAPERS per customer
Not irregulors or seconds. 
All sizes in group. Reg
ular 1.65 values.

Full length in rayon, rib
bed or mercerized cotton, 
Sizes 6 to 12.

Ladies Fine Quality Cotton LADIES' RAYON
$ Day Only6 PAIR

Reqnlar $1.65 val.$  

Sizes 81 to 10.

Slight irregulars of regular 
$1.00 value. N e w  fall

shades. 8Vi to 7  D,
L U G G A G E

Special Dollar Day Only

Canvas Uiiliiy Case
Ideal for lunches, babies 
c I o th e s or an 
overnight case. ■  • • 
Waterproof. A C S f l

Ideal for cosmetic«-, 
and other essent-1 
ia.ls for an over
night trip. Striped

BOY S FLANNEu

F a a s  „
Striped or solid color.
Middy or button front.
Sizes 8 to 18.

| Beg. $1.29, S D a y J 5 V

BOY'S SCHOOL

Sweaters <
Slipover or button-front, 
solid or two tone colors. 
Sizes 26 to 36. ^

' « D a y .
Special Purchase Boy's

Khaki Shirts»
F i n e  material® B- /  
Sizes 6 to 14.

Reg. 1.29 Val. J R

Men's Rockford

Work Sox v
. Sizes 10 to 12 J |  
Regular 15c V al.

12 Pairs. . . . . . — V

DOLLAR DAY ONLY
MEN'S % :eb KHAKI PANTS $  «
Not irregulars or seconds, but since we 
can't buy shirts to match we are sacrificing 
nt this price. Regular
s i . «  ’ dues, s « «  ”  Dollar Day Only J g

Men's Banner W rap

DRESS SDK
Assorted colors and pat- 
tern*. Size* 10 to 12 J 
Regular 25c values.

5 PAIRS . . . . J i

Men's Better'*

DRESS SHIRTS
Sizes 14 to 17. 32 to 35 ■ 
inch sleeves. Values to^k ■ B

2 F 0 R  ^

i P i e c e  G o o d s  &  H o u s e h o l d  V A L U E S  j
REMNANTS, REMNANTS, REMNANTS!! m  A
Just received, 2,000 crisp, new remnants. Each one an 
outstanding fabric . . . plenty of matched pieces. These 
are remnants of higher priced materials

NO LIMIT! Each Remnant. . . . .  I I } \
250 Yds Belter Short Length Materials $
Values to $1.49 Yard. a  1PV1C 

| DOLLAR DAY ONLY *  l U Z . 1
I WashCloths f ” c

25 dozen to go. Easily H A  
w o r t h  10 c. ■

| S J ,  p '$Day | |

s'r." Plaid Blankets
Fine grade cotton. Good 
weight. Rcgu-A W0 ^  
lor $1.79. L f  OF ( J

150 CHENILLE SPREADS C  1
I Heavy sheeting background, light weight chenille, works all 
I colors, very attractive.

1 Regular $3.98 values. DOLLAR DAY ONLY
I Chenille Rugs $ W H
I Beautiful chenille work. FoJ*- I Blue, rose, green teal.

SPECIAL HON.

Short Lengths of Striped ̂

Checked Seersucker *
R*B. 49c val. 150 yd*, to go

Dollar Day. 3 Yds. 1
1250 yds. PRINTED SILK JERSEY C d

Small or large designs. This is the No. 1 . fabric for ladies *  
, . .d , > . ..... it n n ( i  m

\ Beg. $1.69 yd. SPECIAL M O N ... Z Y D S . “3
Fast Color

Chambray or Denim T 3 9
I All woven fabric. Reg. 1 > i 
I 39c Vol. Now . v  ,  ^

only 3 Yards 1PN|

8 Oz. Duck t
Regular 39c value. Here's 
a real bargain.

MONDAY, 4 Yd».. «
1KRINKLE SPREADS t

Full Bed Size. Easily Worth $1.49. *

| Assorted Colors, Dollar Day Only .... 1
Fast Color .

Topmost Prinls $ m
Beautiful p o t -  
tern*. Reg. 27c 
values. 4 YdS ■ ■

I " S L “  B la n k e t s * ^  I
Easily worth $1.49 - WSB I

1 Dollar Day Only *

Girl's Knitted

Polo Shirts ^
Sizes 10 to 16, ideal for 
school. Regular 59c val-*
ues. *r m JWW.

2 F o r . . . . . . . . . .


